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WKU Archives
Cultural Diversity

These and other sources are available in the Harrison-Baird Reading Room in the Kentucky Building.
Books
Burke, Moica, editor. A Commemoration of WKU's Integration, 1956-2006, Kentucky Library call number
LD5941.W5 C65x, 2006
Articles
College Heights Herald
"6 Students Attacked in Louisville Over Weekend," April 22, 1993.
African American Players
1985 - December 3, p. 6
1993 - March 25
1996 - October 8, p. 14
1999 - March 4, p. 3
African American Studies
1969 - February 20 p. 1 & 27 p. 11
1970 - March 17 p. 2
1971 - February 16, p. 1 & 19 p. 1
1973 - February 16 p. 1
1991 - February 7, p. 6
1992 - April 21 p. 2 & 23 p. 1
1993 - February 11 p. 10
2001 - February 27, p. 7
AIMS (Activating Interest in Minority Students) - 1989 - November 14
Alliance of Black Stduent Organizations - 1986 - Sept. 30
Amazing Tones of Joy
1974 - November 19, p. 7
1975 - February 11, p. 11
1980 - December 11, p. 7
1982 - April 1, p. 11
1983 - February 24 p. 7
1985 - April 4, p. 2
1990 - October 18 p. 1
1991 - October 31 p. 9
1993 - April 6 p. 1; December 2 p. 1
1994 - February 8 p. 7 & 24 p. 6; March 1 p. 1
1995 - April 11 p. 9
1996 - February 20 p. 9 & April 25 p. 21
2001 - April 17 p. 7
2002 - Mar. 7, p. 5
Association of Black Achievers - 1989 - Oct. 31
Aubespin, Eleska. "Malone Leaving to Take Job in Boston," Aug. 27, 1987.
Bennett, Jacob. "Historic Death on Historic Day - Pioneer Employee Dies on MLK Day, Susan Crabtree
obituary, Jan. 18, 2001.

Black Awareness Week
1971 - March 9, p. 1; April 2, p. 1
1972 - February 11, p. 12; April 14, p. 7, 18 p. 7 and 20 p. 5
1974 - February 8 p. 6
1975 - February 8 p. 6
1976 - February 10, p. 5
1977 - January 28 p. 12; February 11, pp. 3 & 5, 18 p. 5, 22 p. 1 and 25 pp. 3 & 7
1979 - February 1 p. 3
1981 - February 19 p. 1
1982 - February 25, p. 9; March 2 p. 5
1983 - February 10 p. 6 and 24 p. 7
1984 - February 7, p. 10 14 p. 15, 21 p. 1 & 27 p. 7
1987 - Februay 19, p. 7
1992 - February 4, p. 1, 18 p. 16, 27 pp. 4 & 12
1993 - February 11, p. 10, 13 p. 8, 23 p. 1 & 25 p. 10
Black History Month - check January and February issues
1989 - January 31 p. 1; Februay 16 p. 1 & 21 p. 3
1990 - February 6 p. 1 & 8 p. 3
1991 - January 24 p. 8; February 12 p. 6
1992 - February 20, p. 13
1993 - February 25 p. 4; March 2 p. 3
1994 - Feb. 1 p. 2, 8 p. 1, 10 p. 1, 15 p. 9, 17 p. 1, 22 p. 1 & 24 p. 4
1998 - Feb. 26
Black Student Fellowship
1987 - Dec. 8
1991 - Feb. 21
Black Student Retention Office
1989 - Feb. 7
1991 - Feb. 21, Feb. 28, March 7
1993 - Dec. 7
Black Student Union
1970 - Oct. 10
1980 - Jan. 29
"Black Students Find Support on Campus," March 24, 1994
"Black Students Have Been Joining Traditional White Fraternities and Sororities," April 9, 1992.
Black Unity Alliance - 1988 - April 19
Blacks & Minorities
1975 - Jan. 24, p. 8 Howard Bailey
1976 - Jan. 20, p. 1 Howard Bailey
1980 - Jan. 29, p. 1; Feb. 7, p. 1; April 10, p. 11
1981 - Jan. 20, p. 1
1984 - Feb. 16, p. 1; April 3, p. 11 & 10 p. 5
1986 - March 4, p. 1; Sep. 25, p. 12 & 30 p. 3; Nov. 11, p. 1 1987 - April 30, p. 1; July 14, p. 1
1988 - April 19, p. 12; Nov. 10, p. 1 and 15, p. 4; Nov. 15, p. 6 Howard Bailey
1989 - Jan. 24, p. 1; Feb. 7 p. 3 & 23, p. 14 & 28 p. 2; March 16, p. 1; Aug. 24, p. 2; Sep. 19 pp. 1, 1B &
7B; Dec. 7, p. 24
1990 - Jan. 11 p. 2 & 25 p. 1; March 29 p. 3; April 3 pp. 1 & 15; Oct. 18, p. 15 Dec. 6 p. 2A
1991 - Feb. 21 p. 1; March 12 p. 12 & Sept. 26, p. 10 Howard Bailey
1992 - Feb. 13 p. 11, 18 p. 1 & 25 p. 1; Nov. 17 pp. 6-7
1993 - Oct. 5 p. 9
1994 - Feb. 3, pp. 1 & 3; Feb. 15, p. 1 Howard Bailey; Nov. 3, p. 1 & 7
1995 - Jan. 31 p. 12; Feb. 2, p. 7 & 23 p. 6; March 2 p. 4; April 11, p. 14 , 18 p. 6, 25 p. 1 & 27 p. 1
1996 - Feb. 6 p. 1, 15 p. 1, 27 pp. 3 & 7 & 29 p. 7; April 11 p. 1, 16 p. 1 & 18 p. 12; Oct. 7, p. 3 Howard
Bailey
2000 - Aug. 24 p. 6 Howard Bailey
2001 - February 22, p. 9 Howard Bailey
Bricking, Tanya. "She's On Your Level," Dec. 6, 1990, re: Phyllis Gatewood.

Brown, Abbey. "Admissions Director Hired," Oct. 28, 1999. [Finley Baird Woodward]
"Campus Group to Address Needs of Black Journalists," Jan. 14, 1986
"Candlelight Vigil to Promote Racial Unity," Oct. 20, 1992.
Cecil, Jill. "Western May Fall Short of Minority Goals," Aug. 30, 1994, WKU Ranked 6th in State.
"Chairman Picked for Panel Studying Minority Survey," March 13, 1980.
Clark, Ashlee. "New Campus Organization Formed for Latin American Students," Oct.23,
2003. [International Students]
"Council on Equal Opportunity to Examine Western's Minority Recruiting Efforts," Feb. 19, 1991.
Daniels, Jerry. "College: Baird Wants Minorities to Know It's Possible," Sept. 2, 1993.
"Dean of Student Life, Western Student of the 1960's, Reflects on Discrimination Problems Affecting
Blacks at WKU," Nov. 15, 1988.
"Discrimination Lives on at Western and Elsewhere Twenty Years After Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Death,"
Jan. 14, 1988.
Diversity Coalition
2000 - Feb. 8, p. 6 & 17; April 6 p. 5 & 11; Oct. 31, p. 3
2001 - April 19, p. 5 & April 24 p. 5; Oct. 11 p. 1 & Oct. 30 p. 1; Nov. 1, p. 2
"Feature Writer Finds Blacks, Whites Still Separate," March 8, 1977.
"Forum Opens Door on Closet Racism at WKU," March 29, 1990.
Hannah, Jim. "Hiring Practices Reviewed," April 25, 1995.
Holman, Connie & Monte Young. "Two Blacks Recall Early Integration, Prejudice Here," Nov. 2, 1978.
Jackson, Lisa. "Number of Black WKU Students Now on Decline," Jan. 5, 1990.
Johnson, Kenesha. "Minorities Lean on Woods," Feb. 15, 2000.
Key, Julius. "Students Will Miss Malone," Sept. 1, 1987, re: Shirley Malone.
"Ku Klux Klan Rally Prompts Racism Forum," Oct. 10, 1991.
LaBelle, Charbonee. "Junior Black Faculty Program 'Doing Its Job'," April 18, 1996.
Lega. Stephen. "CHE Checks Affirmative Action Goals," Aug. 22, 1996.
Lord, Joseph. "Hiring of Black Faculty Still an Uphill Battle," Feb. 25, 2003.
"Low Number of Blacks at Western Hurts Whites as Well as Blacks," Nov. 15, 1988.
Loyal, Taylor. "Tops Beat Cats, Race Barriers 30 Years Ago," Nov. 11, 2001.
Lynn, Kelley. "New Club Provides Support for Jewish Students," Dec. 9, 1997.
"Minority Concerns Still Up in the Air," April 25, 1991
Miss Black Western - see WKU Royalty
Olmstead, Mikki. "International Students Leaving Their Western 'Home'," Sep. 24, 1996.
"Problems Haven't Gone Away Says Phyllis Gatewood," Aug. 29, 1991.
"Races Encouraged to Socialize at Discussino Sponsored by the Black Student Alliance and the United
Student Activists," April 10, 1990.
"Recruiting of Minority Teachers Questioned," Feb. 26, 1991.
"Speaker: Success Requires Commitment, Initiative," March 8, 1994.
Tutt, Allison. "Black Woman Joins White Sorority - A Campus First," August 22, 1989 re: Jessica Mack.
Schlangenhauf, Ann. "Former Student Hired to Recruit Minorities," Feb. 10, 1987.
Scholarships
"4 Minority Scholarships Resolution Being Considered," Dec. 9, 1993.
"After Five Months, No Decision Made on Minority Awards," March 10, 1994.
"ASG Proposal Would Give Non-Blacks Minority Scholarships," March 7, 1991
"In Awarding of Scholarships at Western, Minority Means Black," Jan. 29, 1991.
"Minorities Question Scholarship Process," Feb. 19, 1991.
"More Scholarships Available to Other than Blacks," Nov. 18, 1993.
"Resolution Written Requesting 4 Scholarships for Minority Students Other Than Blacks," Nov. 16, 1993.
"Studying to be Teachers May be Eligible for New Scholarship Program," April 20, 1993.
"Student Leaders Say Negative Word-of-Mouth About Western Discourages Black Students from
Attending University," Sep. 5, 1991.
Ubiquity
"Magazine for Minorities," March 13, 1980
"Magazine for Minorities Has Grown Into Business," Sept. 23, 1980
United Black Greeks
"Annual Stepshow in Center Theatre," Oct. 20, 1987
"Approval Blocked by Constitutional Provision," Nov. 14, 1975
"Early Approval for Organization Expected," Nov. 7, 1975

"Receives University Recognition," April 20, 1976
"Snags Still Hold Up Recognition," Feb. 10, 1976
"'Stepping' Planned by Groups After Homecoming Game," Oct. 27, 1977
"United Black Greeks Offers Two Scholarships," March 31, 1994
United Black Students
1970 - May 1, p. 1 and September 29, p. 3
1972 - February 15, p. 12
1973 - September 18 p. 3 and 21 p. 1
"Active Status Slated for UBS," Nov. 17, 1977
"Black Campus Organizations Collaborate to Sponsor Dance," Oct. 11, 1984
"Black History Week Activities Scheduled," Feb. 5, 1981
"Black History Week Planned," Jan. 17, 1984
"Black Unity is the Goal of UBS and UBG," Jan. 25, 1983
"Blacks Honor Heritage," Feb. 26, 1985
"Blacks Urged to Become More Involved," Aug. 30, 1983
"Freedom March 1983 is Kickoff Event for Black History Week," Feb. 15, 1983
"Freedom March 1984," Feb. 7, 1984
"Group Discusses Role in Fashion Fair," Nov. 8, 1983
"Group Plans Seminar on Contemporary Black Role Models," March 15, 1984
"Group Prepared for Homecoming," Sept. 13, 1983
"Group Seeks NAACP Chapter at Western," Jan. 17, 1978
"Group Seeks Support for Jesse Jackson's Presidential Campaign," Feb. 14, 1984
"Group to Choose Homecoming Queen Candidate," Sept. 20, 1983
"Homecoming Preparations Discussed at Meeting of UBS," Oct. 11, 1983
"Lectures to Help Undecided Majors," March 9, 1978
"Low Attendance Cancels UBS Officer Nominations," Nov. 22, 1983
"Minority Panel Discusses Relationships on Western's Predominantly White Campus," April 2, 1987
"Motivation is UBS Theme for This Year," Sept. 8, 1983
"New President Named," Jan. 24, 1984
"Officers Elected," April 24, 1984
"Officers Elected," Dec. 1, 1983
"Organization to Meet After Two Years," Oct. 13, 1977
"Organizations Plans for the Year are Told," Sept. 21, 1982
"Policy Concerning Non-Black Membership May Be Changed," April 17, 1984
"President Pam Cunningham Pleased With Group's Progress," Dec. 6, 1983
"Seminar of Contemporary Role Models Planned," March 29, 1984
"Seminar Speakers Announced," March 22, 1984
"Seventy-five Students Meet to Discuss Reorganizing," Oct. 18, 1977
"UBS Members Teach Black History to Elementary Students," Oct. 14, 1986
"UBS President Turner Feels Blacks Lack Overall Leadership," April 19, 1974
"UBS to Sponsor Dr. Martin Luther King Holiday March," Jan. 14, 1988
"United Black Students Inactive," Sept. 27, 1974
"United Black Students," Oct. 17, 1978
"Workshop Explains Purpose of UBS," Feb. 21, 1984
"'Unity' in Swahili is Name of Club That Unites Independents," April 19, 1983 [Umoja]
Welch, Jeff. "Minority Director Starts 'In High Gear' to Aid Students," April 7, 1988.
"Western's New Vita Bank Betters Minority Job Chances," Sept. 19, 1991.
Young, Monte & Pat Hohman. "Retiring Black Professor Remembers How it Was," April 8, 1977.
Park City Daily News – available in the Kentucky Building on microfilm.
"Alexander Wins Title," April 6, 1990 [Miss Black Western]
"Alumni Organization Honors Western's Bailey," March 19, 2001.
"Amazing Tones of Joy to Perform at College Choir Explosion March 4, Feb. 23, 2006.
Associated Press. "Black Faculty Numbers Drop," August 25, 1986.
"Bailey Completes the Search Committee," March 11, 1996.
"Black Educators Here Honored at Western," March 1, 1992.
"Blacks Upset by Story," April 30, 1987.
Bratcher, Janice. "International Students Feel Christmas Spirit," Nov. 27, 1989.
Carmichael, Alicia. "African Native Loves Helping," June 13, 2005, Irene Achampong
"Galleries Prepare to Celebrate Martin Luther King Jr.'s Legacy," Jan. 5, 2006
Cetawayo, Ameerah. "Students Lament Lack of Leaders," Feb. 14, 2006.
"College Hill Excluded from Board Work," November 15, 1989.

Craig, Courtney. "Minority Teachers in Demand," Nov. 15, 2004
Dennis, Andy. "Christmas Memories Transcend . . ." Dec. 25, 2003
Dooley, Jason. "Foreign Students Face Tougher Scrutiny," Dec. 14, 2001 [International Students]
"Students, Faculty Talk Race at WKU," Feb. 10, 2004.
"WKU's International Student Numbers Grow Slightly," Nov. 9, 2003.
"Duncan Named to Hear Ogden Lease Test Suit," July 26, 1960
"Events Celebrate Black History Month," Feb. 19, 1998.
"Events Planned in Memory of King," Jan. 20, 1991.
"Finley Woodward Has Been Named Associate Director of Admissions," Oct. 26, 1999.
"Foreign Students on Western Chapel Program," March 7, 1950 [International Students]
Frey, Trevor. "The Right Steps at WKU," photos of International Dance Contest, Apr. 15, 2006.
Gaines, Ray. "Park Row Paragraphs," Mar. 18, 1954
Garrett, Angela. "Black History Month to be Marked at WKU," Jan. 31, 1991.
"March Honors King's Achievements," Jan. 22, 1991 [Martin Luther King Day]
"Minority Conditions Progress Said Slow at Western Kentucky," Aug. 30, 1991.
Harvey, Alyssa. "Black 'Voices' Raised," Feb. 11, 1999.
"[Lionel] Hampton Remembered," Sep. 7, 2002 [Margaret Munday]
Hawkins, Ronald. "Activities Aplenty for King Birthday," Jan. 15, 1993 [Martin Luther King Day]
"Daughter of Malcom X Talks at WKU," Feb. 23, 1993.
"WKU Crowd Remembers Slain Leader," Jan. 19, 1993 [Martin Luther King Day]
Hixson, Walter. "Hostages Won't be Harmed, Say Iranians at Western," Nov. 9, 1979
"Honor Society Helps Black Students Make Adjustment to University Life," Apr. 13, 1984
"Human Relations Center," July 27, 1967
Imel, Joe. "Pageant Performance," photograph of Miss Black Western pageant, April 9, 1993.
"International Recipes Wanted for Cookbook," Sep. 10, 1992 [International Students]
"Iranian Students Are Questioned," Nov. 20, 1979
Jackson, Lisa. "Commission Act Small Victory for Fraternity Foes, June 21, 1989.
"King to be Commemorated in City," Jan. 12, 1989
Jordan, Natalie. "International Night Offers a Glimpse at the Globe," Apr. 12, 2008. [International Students]
"Western Marks Black History Month," Jan. 31, 2008.
"Kidnap Threat Brings Warning," Nov. 15, 1979 [Iran]
Kleffman, Todd. "Keeping Dream Alive: WKU, Others Will Pay Tribute to King, Jan. 17, 1997. [Martin Luther King
Day]
Lewis, Clinton. "Black History Month Kickoff," Feb. 6, 2001.
"Stess Splashdown," April 29, 2004 [C.J. Woods]
Loyal, Taylor. "Minority Teachers Sought," Nov. 20, 2003
"Program Lets Pupils Meet Heroes," Nov. 19, 2002 [C.J. Woods]
"Malone-Fenner," May 8, 1988. [Shirley Malone]
"March, Program Set at WKU," Jan. 21, 1991 [Martin Luther King Day]
Martin, John. "Some of WKU's Foreign Students Spend Holidays Away from Home," Dec. 20, 1996. [International
Students]
"Minority Scholarships Available at Western," Aug. 17, 1999
"Miss Black Western Pageant," April 4, 1990.
Mitchell, Ron. "Iranians at WKU in Clear," Nov. 23, 1979
"Iranians See Lack of Understanding," Nov. 19, 1979
"Rally 'Celebrates' America," Nov. 16, 1979 [Iran]
Morris, Rebecca. Kuwaiti Students' Hopes Are Raised by US Bombings," Jan. 17, 1991.
"Resistance Dangerous for Kuwaitis at Home, Students at WKU Say," Sep. 26, 1990.
"Ogden-Western Lease Upheld," July 25, 1960
Overstreet, Melinda. "Enter the Dragon," Feb. 5, 2000. [International Students]
"Photo Contest, Exhibit Opening This Week," Dec. 6, 2006. [Struggling Women in the World]
Plumlee, Mitchell. "Indian Students Echo World's Support for War on Terrorists," Oct. 11, 2011. [International
Students]
"Potluck Dinner to be Held at WKU," Apr. 16, 1990 [International Students]
"Pro-American Rally," Nov. 18, 1979 [Iran]
Purcell, Denise. "Western Seeks More Minority Hiring," Aug. 29, 1990.
"Rapper, Ice T, Music, Dance Accent Month," Jan. 31, 2002.
Rivers, Margo. "Chinese Students Say Their Country Taking Right Steps," Apr. 9, 2001. [International Students]
"Group is Working to Retain Minorities," Dec. 2, 1999
"Judge Joe Brown to Speak at MLK Celebration," Jan. 16, 2002.
"Says Trustees Work Towards Reopening Ogden," June 6, 1956
Severs, Ed. "WKU is Making Progress - More Black Teachers and Administrators at WKU," Oct. 17, 1983.

Sisco, Scott. "BG Residents From India Say Sympathies Are With Relatives," Jun. 5, 2002. [International
Students]
"Students Living in Bowling Green from Vastly Different Cultures Get a Few Tips," Aug. 29, 2002
[International Students]
"Western Set to Honor Black History, Culture," Feb. 1, 2003.
Stapleton, Becky & Arlene Levinson. "Foreign Students Withdraw from 200 Campuses," Oct. 6, 2001
[International Students]
"State Seeks Ruling on Desegregation Efforts," June 2, 1987
Story, Justin. "Class Gets Cultural Insight," Jan. 18, 2008. [International Students]
"Students Sit-In," Sept. 6, 1972
Summers, Jason. "CHE is Unhappy with Western's Minority Results," June 4, 1991.
"Student Life Dean Elected to Regents," June 18, 2000 [Howard Bailey]
"Tones Make Joyous Noise at Competition," March 15, 2006.
Waters, Jim. "Students From Around the Globe Find That Barriers of Business Are Disappearing," Sep. 17, 2002
[International Students]
"Western Group Plans Chinese Moon Festival," Sep. 26, 2002. [International Students]
"Western Offering Array of Activities for Black History," Jan. 31, 2007.
"Western Teachers' Ed Program Given Funds," Aug. 3, 1995.
"Western to Be Opened to Negroes," May 24, 1956
"Western Trade School Opens Doors to Negroes; One Enrolled," Oct. 18, 1955
"Western's Bailey Appointed to BGMU Board," July 10, 2007.
"Western's Woods is Human Rights Chair," Oct. 22, 2003.
White, Brian. "Black History Celebration: WKU Has Many Events on Schedule," Jan. 30, 2006.
Wilkerson, Larry. "Foreign Students Face Financial Problems," Apr. 5, 1970 [International Students]
"WKU Fills Position," January 19, 1988 [Della Elliott]
Other Periodicals
On Campus
Hall, Jeff. "Finley Baird: She's Making a Difference," November 17, 1993.
Parsley, Kimberly. "Bailey Brings Staff Concerns to Board," August 2000.
The Personnel File
"Howard Bailey, Interested in Student Affairs," Vol. 1, No. 6, February 1982.
Voice
"Amazing Tones of Joy," Fall 1987
"Gatewood in Recruitment, Malone in Retention," Spring 1987, Vol. VI, No. 3.
Jones, LaMont Jr. "A Fond Farewell and a Look Ahead," Vol. VII, No. 1, Fall 1987 re: Shirley
Malone.
Louisville Courier-Journal – available in the Kentucky Building on microfilm
"Accord Reached on Plan to Speed Desegregation of State's Universities," June 23, 1983
Associated Press. "15 Graduate From Program Training Blacks as Principals," July 2, 1999
"Black-executive Ranks Drop at State Colleges," March 31, 1981.
"Bowling Green Seeking Black, Female Police," July 25, 1980. Protective Service Recruitment
Team to visit WKU.
"Effort to Desegregate State's Universities is Praised in Report," August 30, 1986. Report issued
by Council on Higher Education.
"Number of WKU Black Faculty Unchanged Since 1977," October 26, 1982.
"Panel is Told WKU Needs More Blacks on Faculty," June 16, 1983.
"Western Must Do More for Minority Faculty, Students, Education Panel Says," June 6, 1991.
"WKU Leaders, Blacks Criticize Student Story on Single Mom," May 7, 1987.
Baye, Betty. "Two Accomplished African-Americans Move into WKU's Top Ranks," September 11, 2003.
Crossley, Cynthia. "WKU Black Students Confront President on Minority Issues," Feb. 14, 1991.
"Desegregation Plan's Effect on WKU to be Minimal, Jan. 22, 1982
Edwards, Virginia & Richard Wilson. "State's Schools Prepare for Check of Iranian Students," Nov. 13,
1979
Embry, Mike. "National Conference to Ponder How to Recruit Minorities into Teaching," Jan. 14, 1994.

Epstein, Robin. "State's Colleges Join Efforts Nationwide to Recruit Minorities," Oct. 8, 1990. WKU 598
black students registered, 5.7% of total 8.1% is 1995 goal.
Graves, George. "State Level of Tenured Black Faculty Slips to 10-Year Low, Aug. 26, 1986.
"State Universities Still Lag on Filling Higher Posts with Blacks," April 7, 1987. Report from the
Kentucky Commission on Human Rights.
Hershberg, Ben. "Intense Recruiting Boosts Black Enrollment at State Schools," Jan. 13, 1994
"Integrated at Home, Not at School, Sept. 15, 1987
Kenning, Chris. WKU Scholarships Geared Toward Minority Teachers," April 1, 2001.
"Kentucky College Enrollment Up, But Lags for Blacks," Oct. 27, 1988
"McDaniels Faces Dilemma," Feb. 17, 1967
Muhammad, Lawrence. "Public Schools Partnership Gets Grant to Recruit Minority Teachers," Oct. 5,
1993.
"Negro Students at Western Claim Discrimination," Oct. 3, 1970
"Ogden College Plans Divorce from Western," June 7, 1956
"Ogden Regent Says Western to Get Lease," June 8, 1956
"Percentage of Black Enrollment Drops at Four State Universities," Aug. 30, 1991
Pitsch, Mark. "Student Visas May Face More Scrutiny," Sep. 24, 2001. [International Students]
Poynter, Chris. "Innovative School, Medical Programs," May 19, 1999
"Prize Oration Urges Justice for Negroes," June 5, 1944
"Some Ripples in Western's Smooth Integration," Apr. 5, 1970
"State Colleges Said Complying in Desegregation," Aug. 31, 1986
"State Replies to Federal Order for Desegregation Plan," Feb. 12, 1981
"State Schools' Effort to Recruit Blacks is a Failure -- And a Success," June 1, 1987
"Universities Fall Short of Black Enrollment Goals," Nov. 26, 1985
Walfoort, Nina. "U of L Falling Short in Battle to Hire, Retain Black Faculty," Jan. 11, 1993. WKU 1987
black faculty 10 (1.9%), 1991 16 (3%), 1994 goal 2.8%.
"Western Picked for Antibias Center," Jan. 24, 1966
Wilson, Richard. "College Gets Failing Grade on Faculty Integration," Feb. 15, 1979. WKU 557, 5 blacks
(.9%), 153 women (27.5%).
"Colleges Using All Their Faculties to Attract Minority Professors," Aug. 6, 1984.
"WKU President Issues Responses to KSU Head," June 25, 1983.
Russellville News-Democrat & Leader
Cassady, Pam. "Margaret Munday Didn't Know She Was Making Black History; Auburn Woman was
WKU Pioneer," Feb. 26, 2007.
Talisman
"Howard Bailey: Black Student Leader," 1971, pp. 92-93.
Schilling, Stephanie. "In Harmony," 1988, pp. 149-151.
Documents & Primary Sources
Get on the Bus, online exhibit
UA1B University Wide Committees/Events
UA1B1/1 Rodes-Helm Lecture Series - collection inventory
UA1B Black History Month Film Series
Bailey, Howard and O'Connor, John, et al. "Ethnic Relations Task Force Report," August 3, 1998.
UA1F Jonesville Vertical File
UA1F Cultural Diversity at WKU 1944-1988
UA1F Cultural Diversity at WKU 1989-2008
UA2 Board of Regents - Meeting Minutes

1920 - May 5
1971 - April 21 - African American Studies
1974 Jan. 12 - Asian Studies
June 19 - Affirmative Action
1979 - Jan. 27, Dec. 1 - Affirmative Action
1982 Jan. 21, Jan. 30, June 26, Aug. 20, Oct. 28 - Affirmative Action
June 26 - Desegregation
UA3/1/2/1 Henry Cherry Correspondence - collection inventory
UA3/3/1 Kelly Thompson Subject/Correspondence File - collection inventory
James Pope Correspondence re: Minorities
UA3/4/1 Dero Downing - Correspondence - collection inventory
UA3/5/1 John Minton - Correspondence/Subject File - inventory
UA3/6/2 Donald Zacharias - Papers - inventory
Memo June 9, 1982 re: Desegregation Plan Progress Report
UA3/7 Kern Alexander's Papers - collection inventory
Memorandum Sept. 30, 1987
Trends in Minority Student Enrollment, Recruitment & Retention
UA3/8 Thomas Meredith Papers - collection inventory
Minority Recruitment & Retention Plan
Resolution on Minority Recruitment
UA4/2 Academic Budgets & Administration - Correspondence - inventory
UA11/2 University Relations
Black Educators from Bowling Green / Warren County to be Honored
UA12/1 Student Affairs
Black Participation in Student Activities
Final Report on Black Awareness Week
Statement April 1987
UA12/2/7 Panhellenic Council - collection inventory
UA12/2/12 Kappa Alpha Psi - collection inventory
UA12/2/13 Alpha Phi Alpha - collection inventory
UA12/2/17 Black Student Union - collection inventory
UA12/2/23 United Black Students - collection inventory
UA12/2/24 International Club - collection inventory
UA12/2/25 United Student Activists

Black History Month
UA12/3 Student Government Association - digitized
UA12/6 Diversity Programs - collection inventory
Black Awareness Week Memorial Service
Black Awareness Week Schedule of Events
Black History Month Calendars of Events
1999
2000, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2004 addendum, 2005
2006, 2008
Black Student Development at WKU
English Department Event
Martin Luther King Day Celebration
WKU Higher Education Desegregation Plan for the Recruitment of Minority Students
Voice - newsletter published between 1983 and 1997.
UA19/2 Basketball - collection inventory
UA36 University Senate
Faculty Work Loads Results - digitized
Meeting Minutes - Oct. 12, 1978 - digitized
UA37/30 Lowell Harrison Personal Papers - collection inventory
UA51 WKU University Libraries
African American Read-In
Black History Month at Your Library
UA51/3/4 Kentucky Library & Museum Events
Black History Month Events
Celebrate Black History Month
UA68/13 Journalism & Broadcasting
UA68/13/2 Meeting Minutes - inventory
UA68/13/4 Publications - inventory
UA94/6/1 Student/Alumni Personal Papers - collection inventory
Russell Vertner - A Study & Comparison of Attitudes in Relation to Black Students at Western,
1970
UA94/6/3 Student/Alumni Publications - collection inventory
Harris, Mike. "Black Students Unite," The Expatriate, Vol. 1, No. 2, 1970.
FA192 Johnson, Dale - Interview with Althea Carter - Folklife Archives
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;Justice for Negroe;L(\"
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All the Negro desires is recognition as an American
citizen and a human being, Harold D. Vaughn; 20;son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vaughn, 2311 Bolling Avenue, declared in a
. discussion' of inter-racial relations at Western State Teachers
College commencement Friday evening that wtln ,him the
Ogden Medal for the best Original oratio';.
.',
"The Negro does not want
amalgamation? neither does, he'
want extreme segregation. 'He'
wants .his political and civil
rights; hi. privileges In the field.
of economics and educ:a tiOD, his
rights to social and physical welfare," Vaughn declared.
.
Ami,., Discrimination Ci1ar&,eCI',
Despite the provisions ot: the
1940 Selective Service Act that
there shall be no discrimination
against any person because of
. ,race or color? uthere are very few
places among our numerous
training centers and multitudinous camps where this horrible
,sin is not being pr~cticed to a
'considerable exten!," . Vaughn
, said.
/, ., ,
There is no place in a democratic America for hatred against
a race that has produced such
talented individuals as George
Washington Carver in SCience,
Booker T. Washington in literature, Marian Anderson in opera,
HAROLD D. VAUGHN
Joe Loujs and Jesse Owens in
Deliv~ prize oration..
sports, Vaughn said.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . , Emotional Approach Flayed.
Race prejudice is not inevitable and it must' be stamped ou!,
Vaughn declared.
"Fairness based on reasonnot emotion. is the only needed
solution to this all-important s0cial problem."
Vaughn is a graduate of Louisville MaJe High School and a
ministerial student at the Bowling
YGreen college, where he~ia in his .
. junior year.
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KENTUCKY STATE 'COLLEGE AND INTEGRATION
(By R. B. Atwood, President
Kentucky State College)
Since the Supreme Court decision last
May outlawing ~egregation in public
schools and institutions ot higher learn~
Jng, many persons have asked me to ex~
press an opinion on the effect of the
decision upon the future of Kentucky

State College. I have always tried to
oblige, and I am glad now to present
my views here at the request at. the
editor of the KTA Journal. It Is only
natural that the question Should arise
of the ultimate disposition of Kentucky
State College in the process 01 Implementation of the decision of the Supreme Count. Kentucky State came into
being in 1886 to serve the educational
needs of the Negro people of Kentucky.
This evidenced in Us fIrst name: State
Normal School for Colored Persons. For
the first 68 years of Its existence it has
served as a collEge for Negroes of Kentucky, the nation, and a few foreign
countrIes. Recently when institutions in
the state and region, which fOfTIllerly
were closed to Negroes, opened theJr
doors to aU, Kentucky State was the
sole institution in the state offering
collegiate instruction to Negroes.
It was inevitable that the admission
of Negroes to institutions forunerly
closed to them would have profound
etleot upon Kentucky State. Some
people, no doubt, recalled immedJately
the abandorunent of Louisville Municipal College when Negroes were admitted to all courses at the University
of Louisville. I have been asked often
if Kentucky State wHl experience a
similar fate or will it be able to wIthstand the new competition? Is Kentucky State any longer necessary? Will
it admit students of all races? I am
constantly assailed with these and many
other such questions.
Answers to these questions are not
always easy. Frankly, I CalUlot entirely

divorce my opinion from the interest
that I naturally feel as one who has
given many years service to Kentucky
State, and who is bo\md to be influenced by what in fact is a vested interest. Here, indeed, is one of the most
difficult Jproblems Involved in the whole
problem of desegregation for aU Negro
teachers with year6 of tenure. CertaInly
I am interested to see Kentucky State
remain a college and that in the future
it occupy an even stronger position in
the state's system ot higher educaUlon
than It has In the past. Paraphrasing
the thought 01 the eminent British
statesman, Sir Winston Churchill, I was
not elected president of Kentucky State
College to ,preside over its liquidation.
neither do I intend to do so. On the contrary. I Intend to attempt to show upon
every opportunity that there is a field
of service to be rendered to the state by
Kentucky State, and, that if given adeM
quate support, the institution will
thoroughly justify its continued existence. Here are the reasons why 1 draw
this conclusion:
1. Kentucky ranks very low among
the states in education generally.
standing 47,th in the percentage ot
college educated ,persons in the
adult populatIon. The state needs,
therefore, more not fewer, opportunities for its cltlzens to attend
college. There is reason to belIeve
that the low proportion of KenM
tucky youth who uow graduate
from high school and later a.ttend
college will be appreciably InM
creased in the future, and the need
for college facilities will be proportionally greater. In the past
many highly gifted high school
graduates have not attended colleges primarily -for financial rea.sons. At least hal! of the m9St capM
able high school graduates do not
now attend college. The state and

the nation have great need lor the
servIces 01 these persons as college
graduates. It Is diUlcult to imagine
a ll)ore profitable way the state
might invest its money than in providing scholarships, lellowships and
loans lor these worthy persons. The
1954 General A<ssembly recognized
this when It passed a resolution
authorizIng the Research Commission to study the needs of the state
In this area, and to make appropriate recommendations to the 1956
General Assembly on a policy
necessary to provide the financial
asslstaQce required to put a college
education In the reach of deserving
hIgh school graduates of marked
abillty. In light ot these needs, this
Is no time to consider abandoning
any of the State's institutions of
higher learning. Indeed, the present
trend In education is to ex-pand opportunities for college -attendance
by establishIng community colleges.
California has made great progress
along this line with its many junior or community colleges localed
throughout the state. If Kentucky
is to serve the minimum educational needs of Its people, it w11l need
not only to retain all Its present InstituUons of highe"r learning but
may weB consider increasing their
number.
2. Under the Supreme Court decision
all stale-supported colleges
University 01 Kentucky, Western
State College, Eastern State College, Murray State College, Morehead State CoJ1ege, and Kentucky
State CoBege should and no
doubt vim - open their doors to
aU peI'6ons without regard to race ..
3. I have a'lways advocated, and I repeat here, that there should be one
system of higher education suppqrted by the state, with dillerent
units of the system located at strategic centers throughout the state.
Some type of over-aU state agency

should designate what each institution would do 1n order to constitute
'8. sensible and complete system of
higher education for the state as a
whole. Located at the state's capitol as it Is, Kentucky Stale College
would logically be the college
selected to render, among other
services, the various higher education services needed by the state
government personnel itself. Indeed, the future mhlht very well
see Kentucky State become Capitol
State College or Fronktort Slate
College.
4. Under any ;future state plan of
higher educallon, Kentucky State
can serve a useful purpose by o~fer
lng a thorough ~rogrann of general
education which should Include remedial instruction {or the many
students with accumulated dellclencles because of poor elementary
and secondary schools. A place
should -be in the program lor termInal courses for those students
who plan to seek employment before completing college. Opportunities in bulld~ng and construction, ma,intenance and Ibu1Iding opertion or engineering, farm operation
for supplyIng dairy, poultry and
po r k products, and secretarial
courses might well be established.
These courses would have great
appeal to both white and Negro
students. For those who wish to
take a full fOllr year college course,
the state should put su1ticlent funds
at Kentucky State to enable it to
strengthcn its offerIngs and to expand Into those areas that an enlarged student body would require.
5. It has been well said that no function of the state-suppovted institu_ Hons of hIgher education bears a
closer r,elation to the 6tate's welfare
and progress than dOeG the preparation 01 public school ,teachers. Kentucky Is oIn des perote need 01 well
prepared teachers. This need will

not be lessened in the foreseeable
future. In lact, when considered in
light of UH:!' Minimum FoundaUon
Program, there will be Increased
demand In the state for prepared,
certificated teachern. In the future,
as in the past, Kentucky Stat.e nan
be ex,pecled to troin and graduate
teachers well prepared to giVe instruotion In the pUblic schools of
the state.
For all of Ihe above reasons the question of the future need for Kentucky
Stale College must be answered in the
affirmative. There is a definite place
and need for the institution In any plan
the state may draw to meet its future
educaMonal requirements. Wnatever
these may Ibe, under the Supreme
Court's decision, they must be met by a
integrated educational system. I{ the
luture weUare and happiness 01 the
state is 'given proper consideration, and
there Is every' realion to eX'J)cct this, Integratlon in the state will include both
REPRINTED FROM

teachers and pupils. Integration shOUld
work both ways-it must be a two-way
slreet.
Most Americans have always known
that segregation Is un-democratic, unChristian, and un-Amerlcan. The Supreme Court now says segregation in
public education is un-constitutional as
well, and as such, must go. But this
does nol necessarily mean that suoo
institutions as Kentucky State must go,
Far from it. These insutuLions have
only to wid'en Ihelr services to inolude
instruction of students of all r<wlal
groups to justify their continued existence. But at whatever cost we must insist upon an integrated educational
systom for the state. If a scientific, objective sludy should show that Ken_
tucky State College is "3. shlmbling-block
in the road to achieving this objective,
then, I would be ~irst 10 say that Kentucky State should go. In my judgment,
however, in light of universal anUcipatloll of ever increasing C40llege enro;]}_
ments, there is little dang;et of this.
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Wester~'Trade School

Opens, DoorS· To
Negroes" One Enrolled
10-7£,-5'1::--

_

Henry Al~a.nder. Jonesville. has
became the first Negro to enter a.

previously all-white school In Warren County.
A' graduate ot old state Street
High School for Negroes. he W8.3
enrolled yesterday In the automobile mecha.o1cs department of Western Trade School.
Pblll1p Hampton, coordinator of
the" school. said trade school{; In
other, sect10ns of the state have
been carrying out Integrated pro-

grams for some time..
. He said applications for enrollment at-,'the local scbool will be
accepted and processed 1n the future without regard to tbe race of
tbA &Jlpllcant.
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WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COU-EGE
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY

May 24, 1956

OI"'J"ICE Oil' THE ~RaIO~T

In compliance with the recommendations of the

Council on Public Higher Education and in conjunction with all
other State colleges in Kentucky, Western will accept colored
students for matriculation beginning with the summer school,
June 7.
According to present indications, 12 to 15 colored
students, all in graduate work, will enroll for summer school.

Kelly Thompson
President
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Western' To';
,Be Ope~!~s•.
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President E, Kelly Thompson today ,

issued a statement saymg the c01- '

lege woUld permit the enrollment .
'of Negro students beglD:n.lng With,
the openfng O'f the summer term;
JUDe 7.

•••

Thon'lps(nl Aid

the

. ""....;....:...!"~ ... ·1f

'Westem-Co~~~:rei~~se' their,~e

. .,.'

c1sions at· the same ~e.

Mdoou

of'

Western were being opened" to'
comply with the l'ecommenda.tions.
'of the Council on, Pyblle lilgiler
Education, and In conjunction with
action by .all other state colleges
In Kentucky.
.. .
In the .statement relea.sed by' the
president. 12 to 15 Negro s-tudents,
all doing graduate work" are expected to enroll for the summer
tenn. '-. ,,~, ,
Questione("~' as to Whether any
formal applications by Negro stu...
dents had geen received by the col... !
lege. Thompson;;aid thre had been I
tseveral JDqu1r1es.'
I
, He explaJned the I procedure unJ
der which Kentucky's state col·
leges operate requires appl1catlon
'only during Ibe stated regfSlr&U<>n
period.
.
.The Western' president added
:that the college hoped to accom..
,pUsh the transition to an' lntegrat,ed institution 4"1n strlde/·
, .

. ,-;'

....,.

;

" AD b:t;iegrstlOD committee •was

set

up by the elty hoard 1",,1 September comprised of both races.
A report was returned same tIme
later bY the commltteerecommendlng. the schOol board abide With
the Supreme Court ruling, on. the
matter.
' '. '
, The COunty lIoard of Eduos.tIon
may take a.ction OD the matter
within the near future, .County ,SU" .
per1ntendent C. TO' Clemons < said
th1.s morn1ng. SO far,. little' has
been done in the county school
system on Integrating. A committee
has been set up to study the ~t
ter and work' out some SOlUtiOD,
but no report has been. mad..

•

; A relia.ble source in the city:
School system said today at least!

two tes.chers at High Street School \
fo,re expected to enroll· at. W~ :
for the summer term.. . , .
. Be Identified them '~ Coach J.;
S. OWInby and F. O. Moxley. !no
dU»rlal arts Instructor at the schooL
I City SChool Superintendent L.,
C. Curry said today Ibe City
BQard of Education had not reach~;
ed a declslon on when the city i
r.choOls "ould Integrate.· but· he :
'lmagIned It w 0 U 1 d be '~!'rIght
;..w..y." The City School 'Boa:d at l
tan earlier meeting decided to·wait .1
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.
~ ... '. ~ ..BowJ.i.il.g,G.r~en. Ky"y Juno:6.-Qgden CoU.ege h~·.l!

be l'eopened "within

;....

~e; near ~ture"

because..~ ~'~

i,1 ~~. ,~.priDcipal bep.efactor, Robert. Wenn·OgdeD,; :~'.' ~.
tc<·~ -;In.:!t,.'Ogd"" provided. th~t

the college ~

t' •._. elusively available for native-bo,m ~hite

~
.

"'-:;,'¥"

.

a
,~ounty ~ttonJ,ey ~Dr~P~u1~~~~l~~~~~l

.:'.
)larsball
Funk.
.;
"'..:.'
: '. ing
to Warren
',,::,: . The college, founded in 1871
• .:" by the late Robert Ogden. closed

'-:~"~':W=;;'~~~'~~'."~ its
;:,:~:r.. E:<pJrO··~~:~~~~:,;=rl~~:rJ::~·:d,"o'l:1

~

):~··,.~.lt.... facllities:'~eie' lWed"'to; Colum:%; back

·~S: :"e:.~f·~~o~~ti~g!=

. : WeN 'combined: The lease. eon-......::; tract~,'tiill'expirc:eatlY in-19S8
(.an'd DO action bas been taken to

~

I'~:'-

.renew it.:'Westem is Qpeni.ng Its

::: doors to Negroes tbb nmmer.
~ -.' Announcement that the ground--

"."' ", ::wor.t is being laid for !l!Qpening
.' 'the old' college'u an

ind~

pen4ent school aqd. its 8~
tio,a" ,from.."WesterD. was made
~ last night at' the annual"Ogden
f" Alumni '.' Association' banquet
ti.~. Rumors·"of.the. plan,had been
cireula~ for several months.
",
Funk.,' who ,addressed the
, gathuing, s:rid ~gents and trus:
tees of Ogden "are devoting
~ , many efiorts" in the directlon
,
Qf the school's reopening.
-:- Ra~
Not:Meriti~llCd;
, "The real' and enduring pur(" pose ,of .:the- man .who-:made
Ogden College may be served
::. only if the doors of Ogden Col~
lege are again opened as a
~,
pceparatory scllool .and real
;scholan;hip i:I fostered and nurr.
tured in accord with Southern
tradition. And that is what.your·
~
regents and trustees are aiming
t.," at now," the speaker declared.
~.' . Funk did not mention specifi.
eally the racial issue, other than
~:.::: his reference to "Southern tn~.. " dition.· but this is known· to
1
{izure in the decisiOD.~.··,·~·
(Funk', explanation ~ of the
t~: explanation of the provisions 'of
.. : Ogden's will was given today.)
;Herbert J. Smith, acting 're- .
~~' gent of Ogden. College, told the
l·' alumni that the- Ogden FoandatiOD" hopes to reopen the sc:O.ool
~thin the near' future.':....
7.""} Sabrt' OUer Withdr~wn.·
• -:. 'The Ogden College board last
.' . 1ear'oUered to'bolster the sal';,.. ,,,:,, ,ary of. Western's president by
... ,several thousand dollars a year,
.' . provided a "qualified" president
. -:. wu chosen.·1o: succeed the late
::.,

i'" ':"

\.
t

IssUe

t '_

I..

i:.."

r .
r ..

~

~D;·;College,··

.

PlansiDiv~rc~·· ,:',

,9t.a.~~!e,,~~::~' ~:.

.:.;~ 6,ftinued from Fkstpa,go" ':
busi.ne3& ", and .residential property•. '

,

,."

.. One .of. the estate's' llrincipal
projects baa been the finanoin,
of some 100 scllolarships U West-ern "each "year"!orL high-scbool
guduates of Bow~ Green,...3D:

·y.:u:ren.:County.

'~-7~oXp''S

.' v
P.C.D.::.
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Sui t is Filed
WOULD TEST OGDEN LEASE TO 1'I'ESTERN
A suit te~tinl'; legality of Western State College's 99-year lea:,e
of old Ogden College ca~pus as site of a new soience building w08 filed
yesterday afternoon in Warren Circuit Court.
Filed by Odgen College D£fic:~lG. the 8uit asks that T,arron Cirouit Judge John B. Rodes, by deolaratory jud:ment, ansVlor these two
questionss
Does the sgree~ent with Western violate the 90-yer.r-old will of the
late Ro~rt C. Ogan wrich direoted "that the benefita of this (Ogden)
fund shall be oonfined to the ::hiL1red of native-born white American
citir:ens?
ConSidering present conditions as to ed\1catior.al needs a .... as to
educational needs and opportunit'es and the prescnt condition of the
Ogden fund, is the lease wit"out adequate oonsioen,tion?
"7;e are as confident as anybOdy oan be that the lease will be upheld, but we want the court to meet the issue," said attorney Charles
R. Bell, who represents Ogden re ;ent and trustee Coooer R. Smith Jr.,
and Ogden trustees ~ard C. Sumpter, Alvis H. Temple and J. T. (Top)
Orendoff.
Bell said a favorable court decision upholdin~ action of th~ ro~ent
and trustees in ne;oti6.tin~ the 99-year lease with ;':"est.crn .:ould lcr.d
"force and effect" to the aggreement.
Prior to filing of the suit, some member. of tl,e 0rc.m> Alu.'1'.:ni
Assn., questioned the action of a~tin~ re~ont Herbert S~lth and trustees
in leasing the 8-acre ""'!"pus bounde" by Chestnut, State and 14th streets,
to the college.
~ost observers believe the suit is de.ir,nod to olnar tee air in rooes
of preventing any future disa(;reem~nts over the lease arrnnr:errent.

The len"thy suit, which includes a conci'>nsed history ofaUd O:~den
College. says the institution was esta ·lished in Sept. 1877 under
the provisions in the ~ill of O~den which was made in 1870.
"I do not mean or intend to express any prejudice acainst any
citi:ten of Kentucky "'ho may be of forei::n birth, but it is my d~Elre
and I hereby direct that the benefits of this tund s~al1 be co~fi~nd
to the children of native-"orn white A:nerican citi:t"ns," rea~s th~ ,ull
s"ction of the 'I'd.ll that the sui t QU'lst< ons.
The cuost:on, says the suit, is ""heth(>r or not the us~ of rF.,~er.
facilities in a "n9;:11-i:'1e tr.!lnn'Jr" by Ne:-ro st.udents at~o ... dnr ~·.>otern
t'tste College virlat~$ t€'rms of the will T

"to·,

In recent years,
facilitios of i'i··.torn, In:o sll Etnt .. rolle,-~.
have b"en "vailable to Nog;ro students as lI'oll as ..hi te, anc thus,
I,e -rO students have al ready ben9fi ttod from Orden faoili t; "s.

With the O~den campus made aTailable to We.tern on a rent-free
basi. tor 99 yeare. Bell said the "oonBid~ration" involved. in the
opinion at the Ogden offioials. 11 the cllrryinr, out by '.oetern
State Colle:e of the wishes of O~den. whi~ wore to mini.ter to tr.e
ecuoational needa ot tr.e youth. of ~arren and nearby oouteios. In the suit, O!!;dec offie1ala doclare that it would-be inadvi."h1e
to rent the faoilities to r.estern in ordor to inoreaee th~ O~d~n tuna
income in an atte~pt to re~8tablieh the In.titutlon. They polnt out
that Ogden has other incor.>e.
The Offioials. aocerdin.: to the suit. _nt ;';arr!ln Circul t Court
to rulo in a deolaratory jud~ent that the Orden will haa not been
violated and to approve the lellse ag:ree::snt wi th r.estorn.
The suit notas thllt the 0r,den nQ!lle will be pre,'"rved byl"ll"'in,:
the ns. soience buildinb the "Oeden :ept. of Scicnce ot "estern State
Colle:;e." Effeotl.e this past June 1. the lell8e. i.f not ups€t by
an sdverse court ruHn L, ... ill re",nin in effect until !£ay ~l. 2059.
iThen ail':Tled last month, the lease sup"r$",~ed forrr.!,r 20-year and
10-year leas~a of the C~den ca~pue to ~estern. Osden·Coll~f.e
closed operations as a soparate instItution in 1927 ~1th faoilitlos
bein~ used since that cate by "estern on a leased basi ••
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1 rll;!ees 'Wallt Pact
Wilh College Clarified
S"~C.l.:.r to Th. COvriN.JOum"r

BOWl:n g Green, }(Y•• July 15.
-:-A ,SU.lt te.sting the legality of
\V C$I.C'rn Kentucky" State College's 99·year, rem-free lease
of the o~d Ogden College
campus as the site of a new
S1.200.000 science buiIdin<J' ha
ue(;'n fiI~d in "Warren Cirelli:
Court.

j C.The.

suit asl.. s that Warren

lTcm/. .Judge John B. Rod

by d~~r(7ratoTY judgmcnt~ :~~
swer /,ltese two questions:
1. Docs the agreement with
'.Vestcrn invalidate the .90-year_

old will of the late Robert c.
I Ogden. which directed "tbat
the benefits of this (Ogden)

I

fu?d s11:111 be confined to the

chlldr.cn of nath'c-born white
Amcnc?n citi7.ens.·'

I

.~. Considering prC'.'::f"nt rnn~

I dltIons as to f'dll(":'Itiol1<1.J ne('d
and Opportunities and the prc~

ent c?ndition of the O~dcn
fUlld. 1$ the l(>asc without --d _

quate COTlsiacratiol1?

d

e

E:t:pr('sses Confidence

"'V e i'l.re as -confident as anv_
body c"n be that the lease w{ll
be upheld, but We want the
, court 10 meet the is.<;:uC'." said
attorney Ch:lI'1(1-s R Bell who

r~pl'c~cnt$ Ogden i'e'Tent and

trustee Cooper R S~ith. Jr
and O;!den trtl~te(>::; Ward C'
Sumpter. Alvis H. Temple and
.], T. "Top" Qr('-ndorf.
•.

Isa..!.n.Ii tlJ?
suit, Opdcn officials
_\~ ould be lnadvisable to
meome.

'Vhen ~jgflcd last month. the
10<lse sUperseded 20'\'car and
10·yC'a~ lc<lsCS of tlie Qo-den
compus to \,,'estern. Ogden
~(J1I.('::;C'. closed as a separate
[ JDSl~~n in 1927..
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Rota:~~:1:. ;;0:' & br~eflng on a ~itt.!c-knov;n but
theless irr.pn~3..Ilt commu!lity a$sct y.;st~rday.
~n.e ki<:.fmg cor.cerned th~ Ogden E$tate,

was set up

~'hl)rtl:.·

1

nO:le- t
1
1'l"hic:h
ai:.er the V,-(l.!, Eetwt"en the States,

llnd It was gi\'<:n by He::-bcrt Ji)ncS Smith. :'.ctir..b reg-eat.'
The .story of the OIzd~n E,-tl:.e is an interesting
(me. It v:a.-:; .H:t up in the v,.·ill c'! !.fG.jor Ro':Jcrt O~den
\,;rin.en in 1870 R..'1d p::-C":ided for tl"!~ rsta.bli-<:hme;)J:, of
a.u educ::u..1or.al institut!on hc:-e. Tbe v:ill .o::pec1ficd that
if a boy::;' school 'W?$ e:otablis:lej, it v,'~ to be named
Ogden Conege. while it r-n it~tituUon for girls ";f:as
set. up, it should b~".r the n::t:ne of O,sden Seminary.
A"", almo~t ~Jl re3.,je)."~ or th~s colu:~n ',I:ill 1cl07:, it
'\';'3S a :.rOys' school tb~t e·.. ent-u::':~ly ~;as ('~t::;bllshed ~.nd
the institution optn~d its doo~'~ to i:"$ ilrst; stude:nts
jn 1877. Thr flrst re;;(?nt 'v,a5 \';il1::lnl VQ1:.uire Lo.... hn:~·,
long-tiIHe friend of )'1ajo: Ogcle;). l'I.:1d :he !t,.~orn(?y who

dre;o:"::: ;~~::ht::~~t~~::~;"~l~;:::;;n< Grotn

pur~uing
educ?,tio!-1S
l'ncilmC'!)tary 5~:1.ges ai::':'-~1deO

I'

boy~

ext(,l'.rth::g br.yond the
O~de!l College, To il· j
l'.i;.tr:lt~ the extc!~:. to ',';!1lch t!":!s ","l:8..:;; trJ.e, Smith c:t('d
tJ:e fact that. in 1913 ;:here were on!:; nro boys enrolled
in B~wlii!; Gre-en High &hool.
B·,lt, by 1928 it h;:t.d beco:r.c r.p.'p8.r(>-nt th3.t )'la,fo;:
Ogden's cnc!o'.n'~cnt 'tl,":\S jn~t!fIicj(>I~'~ tl.) continue the I
OPC-l"8t:on or a pri\':).te ins~itu:i'::m wi:·ho'.1t nioblinC-1
zx::.y at the principal 1."'1 order to meet op-era'img"I

I
I

e~:r~n.~(:5.

'J'!::::: "';':~::: ..-:::.::-:-: :::~ !~~~ .J'..!:!::;~ 2, C. P. 'I'!"'.:.~·l"\·:_.'·d=: ~b:"~

I

rc;c-:lt. :':10 the p:('lJ!~~:1 'I;'::,~ ~,,"
oJ
r.€"sotia~ing n con:'r",ct uuder .,yi:ich O;den College was
me: ~C'd Wltll \Yc~tern St~'\ te Co~legt;.
.11.1110:);:;' o"11('r thil~g.s, the c0ntr::tct, 7,'hich originally I
cO·l.'cl"ed 10 ye:1.rs ~.nd has i:-€en ext·e;'lded at rr.~u1~r;
in:·~ri-':lls sln-:-t:, p:ovidcd ior ~M free lE~ by \\·c.~tcrn
of O;:,c!-::n and Sn",ll Halls and the l:-.:ld ~i.p;>er(';dnil~g
th~rc-to, Thl" of cou!".::c is the part 0r the "'estern
O;:dc:1

I

ptant. 1)0\1" known as the O;:clen c;ln~pus.
The ::I;:m'clncnt ~l<:o pro\\dt"d f·... ::- u~e of O~dc!1
Estar.e fnnds to set Uj) schol:::'!"sI!ips 10:' 'Warren County
boys '\;.:d girt:;. at WestCl"!1 St:1te ColleS"'? At. first. these,
funds nl:'lde possible only 10 5.:'hol~·.:,~htp:;, but groi1.'th i
of the .;,<;t3.te :>tnce then has nl:':.de it possibl-c for an I

increasiJ1t: number 0:: Warren County boys and girl,
to rccei;e ect:.lcatior..s at \\tester.1. an!1U3.11y until t.his
ye:l.: a tot.al o~ 117 yo~!';£, men ::-.!Hi women .,:e at~,endinG
the stat.c i!lstitution on O,;dcn scholal'ships averaging
a.bout $70 each.

• • •

_I

j ~enL the f(':ldjities to Western
10 orc~cr to incrC'a~e the Ogden_
i.. 1:un.d ll1~ome i~ <'til attempt to
!le~slablJsh the Institution. They
~ pomt ouL that Ogden has other

• .-.... ......

.

Smith f'3ys Jndications :tTC tha.t the pr('se-nt num1.><>r
of scholarships \\·m be incre-n.<:ed subst.:'lnt.ially within
the next few years.
'J1,e 'sHl of Jud~e T:'"l0maS ;a,'e the Ogden Eslat..e a
big boo.~t. Jt pro\"jdcd th:<.';. ''':'i-'011 Judge T.'nomas· deat.~
trust funds ',';ere to be set up for l'cbtj.\"cs '\'I:ith the
re.~!du:;.r:r €::t::l.tl? r,Ol!lg' to t-he Osden f':.l~1d. These tn.sts
l"C'rert to the <>.;"den E.:>tate upon death of i,he benc~
ficiariC':';

Tocb.y the ~den. E;:;:at<: includes r_h'€:5e "\'aluab!e
p!"(lpcrtics: O;(:~n c:l.:npus. the builclin~ housin~
Bett{'rS\\'orth 1!otor Compo.n:r at 1036 Sl3te St.. Edgar-'f
Srwe Shop at 1035 S~,1.:C 8:'., f'nd F\lqa3. Bus Linu:
at 1C32
a 1,E'W

S~2k

St,; the St:"ltC'

S~reet

proj.::::rty on v;hich
;;;t(lre is to be

SC:::tfS, Ro~otlck l1nd COmj);lny
CO!):5tructed :!.:1d n('ar~b}' 101"..s ~~at ~:i:i

pro':ide park!r.;;
choice re.<del:.ti:tl lots at the
south :::r..d of L . . . u:el /\xermc.
Pr~:::em member~ of the :.A3rd 01 :':,u~tees for the

sp"c.:: for the

t:,.~[;'rp:i.",e;

O;rlC!1 Estate :-.re !!3:~ B. N3h.':n. Joh.'l B. Rodes, Dr.
'\~2..Td ...:. S\lmpt~r and .A1 Tcmp.:e.
1

LJUlll..Ul1

..

-
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Ogden-We~~~11J

Lease Upheld·

;
1

The action of the Ogden Col~
lege Board of Truste€s in granting 99-year lease on the old Ogdden College property to Western
State College has been approved
by Warren- Circuit Court.
'" .. ...
Special Judge PaTker DUncan
this mornin~ ruled in a declaratory judgment that the board
was within its rights in granting
the lease.
Duncan said the only problem
faced by the court was the provision of the will of the late Rob.
ert' W. Ogden. in which be limits and defines the use of the
Ogden scholarship fund in this
language:

Ogden
-;

~

ConUriued from page; 1

ern State College.
Extension of the iease for an
additional 99 years was. necessary to permit constructlo~ by
the state of a $1,500.000 sCle~ee
building on the campus whIch
wtn also be used by the Ogden
Department of Science.. _.
•
Construction of the buildmg 15
already under' way and will be
rushed to completion to permlt
use of the needed classroom space
in the latter part of 1961Duncan was appointed by Court
of Appeals officials to hear the
case after Circuit Judge J~hn B.:
Rodes disqualified hmlself be-,
cause of past connections WIth \
the Ogden and Western governing bodies.
.

"I do not mean or int"'!nd to
express any prejudice against
any citizen of Kentucky who may
be of foreign birth. but it is my
desire and I hereby direct that
the benefits of this fund shall be
confined to the children of nativeborn white American citizens.'·
Judge Duncan noted that the
Ogden will was written at a
time when the law with respect
to segregation was fixed
by the
"separate but equal n ruling oj
the Supreme Court which was reversed in a 1948 court decision.
At the time the will was drawn.
such a provision was valid and
eniorcable by the courts. Dunean
stated. but the 1948 decision held
that such a provision was inhibited by the equal protection clause
of the 14th amendment.
In his conclusion. Duncan stat·
ed: "In this will there is no provision for the reversion of the I
property to the trustees. A de.
nial of the right of the regents
and the trustees to execute this
;lease would amount to a judicial
:enforcement of a provision which
.is now recognized as one which
. involves racial discrimination."

• • •

The action was brought by the
Ogden board to settle points
which had been informally raised
in d.iscussions concerning the
lease.
The Ogden campus ha! been
leased to Western for the past
32 Years. The eight-acre campus.
with two old Ogden buildings.
has been known as the Ogden
Department of Science of West- (

..
I

Continued On Page 3, Column 3
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WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
BOWLiNG GREEN. KENTUCKY

October 31, 1962

E~IO::Ul-rr:1Jj.[

-:W:

Dr. Kelly 'I'hompso:J., Preside:J.t

Attac...1.ed is statistical i..."lformation ~vhich :nay De of SOille "oeaefit 1.."1
your cCluere:J.ces l·rith the Southern . u...ssociation
.
Visitation C07T"..:nittee.

Form A gives a complete breal;::dovm of our p!'esent stUG.e:.1.t Coc.y '-:Jy
classificatio:1. Attached to this form is a brea.1.cc.o-:·m of ?e.ccentages
1mich wi~t be of interest to you.
This office ~,iill be very ha:?:?y to furr..ish any ac.c.itior:.al L'"1fomation
if 1.Je are called u)on to do sc.

cc:

Dr. Ra:Tfilond Craye:J.S, I'ea.'1 of the Co11e,;;e
Go Do'liJl1i..'1g, Jea..'1 of Adnlissions

:·lr. De:-o

• ,.:.
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cuts expenditures

l-'anders:
V,;, Great?
.".,. stUdent really

SO

·e -ve been numerous
s~~ f the student body.
gre4'1.es[''' They "dress
! - well·mannered. Wbat
asj.-"or?
: < two things have
; <>.~ aceomplisbmen;.s,
:t body
seven thous..
w.,-onJ.y to show one
de
an. issue: longer
g"vd basketball team
.activiti~s for a year's

or

to.

we ·might have a

.ti<>.u~ to 'ourSelves

and

we- eat,- drink .
er(--are a ~ ~re
w~ ting on ·before- we
aisiu~ the -few things
,s. w~t

"8, -'our clubs~· 'yOur"
j'< 'community need

o.
••1 students. in that
I-d.-;sed" world done
t.

Diane M. Do.wling.-,
(-Idu~te Student
7
East 12th street

,.

~·WeUI

Tbe selection of speakers in the
program would be made
collectively . by the three scboo1s involved; in the. S. and H.. end()WlDent
series~ the Western administration would
select guest lectnrers.
SU9gestions To Be Considered
In ·both programs, student suggestions would be considered. Those gro.UPS
or individuals who. would like to have
II specific speaker on campus
in":
vited· to submit their· ideas to Dean
Cravens or Dean Minton.
When programs such as the coop.erative lecture series -are siui'in the
planning stage. it is ...often difficult ·to
pro.ject their worth. It seems, however,
!hat the addition ()f high-caliberspeakus would be greatly beneficial to
Western.
U.niversity students sho.uld DOt only
appreciate the opportunity to hear the
.ideas <Of better lecturers; they should
demand it. Undoubtedly. tpe majority
of students and faculty will be watching
and hoping that these lecture possibili.
ties become realities. -

How About .Closed· Circuif
,For Tops' Future Away Win
ObviouS Adyant~g~
The J.965:66 bGsketball season has··
The _ advantages of ins
prodnced f()r Western a team of which
large-screen televising of go:
we are. exceedingly iProud. Watchlng the
radio -broadcasts and fiJmemUtoppers in action is a pure pleaswe.
are obviOUS. And since the
Unfortupately many ci. the games
. already considering plans f
must be played away from the Diddle
circuit educational televi.sion
Arena and can't be seen live· by the
pus. it seems reasonable th
students and area fans. But somethirig
system could include the 1
could be done to provide live vi~wing
of Western's away games.
of Western's away games. The aD.S\\'er
If such a sen-ice could D(
is closed circuit television.
vided on the basis of LD.. c.
Many schools in this area and across
moOn, then a no.minal fee
the natio.n are -already making use. of
charged. Surely many studen:
such syst'ems. Th€- televised ima_ge is
ample, wo.uld be v.'illing to
projected. by means of speci.al equi~
cents or even .a dollar to. sec;
mem, ontO a large theater·type screen.
toppers play significant _away
In this· way, many may view the action
Such a system. foOr instant
OD -one screen and' in a size as large or
Western's away games wool
larger than what wouad be seen at an
an eXtremely desirable..servi(
a-ctual game:.'.· '
.
HiD and the community aD(
probably. soon pay· for itself_·

-ire

Guest --Editoria1

'Dixie~ ShouldBeReplac~d
Seeing. that Western Kentucky State
This le«er is not aimed at any parCollege has been breaking traditions
"ticular .group nor does it have -reference
.as of Iate,may I suggest that Western
to any individuals. It is aimed, .ho.w·
Kentucl.'"Y Uni~ersity end one more?
~ver, at SoOme of the occurrences in
.-Traditions are impoOrtant in any or~
Iowa City.,
ganjzation and build esprit de corps in
. Newspa"er Quoted"·
· any institution. But wben !hey become
.In supPort· of, my opinion I ·offer·
outdated and .inappropri.ate or begin to
this· excerpt· appearing· in the· Cedar
be.a .hindrance to unity, they should
llapids GUdte of March 12, 1966, writbe. forgotten.
.
ten by. GuS .Scllrader,· the· .Gazette',
In"the past eleven. years·,J have atsports -editor. :-.>,
'.
-. _.
teniIed."cmany .baSke~balI ·,games,.in
,. i·Soine-,,·o15serierstboUght· WeSfern
." which" .the,· HiIItoJ1perS . ,have '"played.· In
Kentucky's~abld"· flmi m'ay "have· c()n- .
tributed"w:Western's Ioss.taMichigan.
· these'.yeaTs there has been:an increas-:
.. iDg (,tendency for" "Dixie;" _to·: rep:la~
Western KentUcky, StUdents waved 'huge
· our~er"sOng. .should thiS' be.· 3JJowed ·c : . Confederate--tlag.and:. pari,ded .~
to hayPen?:'
the floor· with these: banner.s .daring
',- .
-.. . halftime.·, '> ~: •.:
""cepts~stn"." '.". "M";'y'ileutr~i'spectatorS seeml'd 10
·an geo::.."· . ob~. to :tli.ili.ifeD!onStration: and ~.

~~~i~~~~;i1~~~~~~~~f~r~lr~m~ust~"

1

would yCXJ belie-ve a littte bitty foul?"

~peration

;". ea··:the

. 'eroWcf.' ·m, eheermg'

. agiimst:

...< ihe

".

'Voices' Offer:
Ideal Channel
Anyone familiar with Weste
pus .is -sure to have h e a' r d
foOr· written expression from
dents. An ideal channel. for
pression is the spriDg- c:ID tion (
. Voices is a biannual camp"
:riDe liinited exclusively to stu<
efforts. "
AitboUgh· it is primarily 01
to-students ()f creative·Wii.tintl
dents _ non-English "majors .,
._-c~ssmen _included _, ~e .Wt
wbruit· their'"work
Poetry; short st01:ies."3ll'
·are published ;n" t/ris·Jjterar
... me. Book' reviews, ~editOriais
. ture-type . information pieces
consideied. "
Voices -now -Deeds' ereative
::for
·.,$prlng::emti0l1. And
: 'need .the' chance: tc>brlng . for
erefOire
·thetime-_ to .take."<ivantage :
;" tanity" offered'b,: the .

ary

,its

_.". .
•
·I.ater tbe.se 1_ join- ::. '_ and,
·self-expressio...'
..'l'I1
. All·
:~~}~:~
.. :: the. '

'~:,

,"

,

, To E as e P u bl ie-S c Ito ~lPrr. 0 b (ems':Wu i , ,;"';,.,,J :,' L(~".;::::.;::t;;:=~
'/
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Western
State College is ODe ing programs for
efficiency
of four educational sites announced yes- in the desegrated schools.
. " .'
.terday by the federal government for
'!Requests (for ,such help 'are already
creapon of regional centers to help solve. overwhelming," Dr. Thompson said.
public-school desegregation problemS.
.. Two"consultative' centers already in
The Department of Health, Education operation at the" University of Miami
and Welfare (HEW) said the other cen· and the University 'of ',Florida at Game:;;·
ters which begin operating this month vill~ have· provided' valuable' help' in
are at Florida State University, Talla· working out·,desegregation problems for
hassee; the University of Tennessee, a number of school districts in Florida"
"Knoxville; and the University of Olda.., HEW's Office {If Education reported.
h'l?ma in,N:orman.
"
' The new Florida. center will, complete
Western Received $137,000
Dr. Kelly Thompson, western presi-'(
dent, said in a telephone interview that·
the Bowling Green institution received I
,a '$137,000' grant','under Title, IV of the:
Civil Rights· Adt., It will be used under:
the direction of Dr. Charles' Clark, direc-I
tor of extension, and field services there.;
The grant, f{lr one year, is renewable. ~
Approximate amounts of contracts with
'other centers are f{lr $160,000 at Talla-,
hassce, $160,000 at Knoxville and $168.-:
000 at Norman.
~
Dr. Clark and his small staff have i
completed. their planning .and will start,
work Feb. 4. when Western's second,
semester begins. Dr. Clark said that:
Western is seeking a full·time director:
,- and consultant for the project. .
i
The . centers' are being established in,
,an attempt to decentralize 'the federal:
program. Upon request. they will proVide:
staff members to consult with school and!
. , ': ' comm~nity leaders oOn administrative and!
:': inS'troetional problems associated with!
" deseption, and will sponsor conferences,
, and institutes for key personnel involved 1
. in desegregation, HEW said.
,
',' Dr. Thompson ,said the center's staff
. will tty to anticipate what. problems'
roigh-:: arise, prevent such problems, and'
find solutions for any current troubles;
in schools'located in the greater part,
o~ Western Kentucky.'
., .' 'I
The staff' will coordinate remedial:
help where necessary and will aid inj
_c" , ; strengthening curriculums and ,rf:!:arrang..l

~),~~:'.~:~~~·;;~::::{~l
,.',
.';

"\",

',: .r.i
'.-'

'Y,

.5

~

coverage of the state and also will serve
, a number of school districts in Southern:l
.Geo~ and Southeast Alabama.
I.
~
The' centers are' .financed under an 'J
act administered by the Ollice of :Edu·_.
cation. some'2,500 school districts, mostly a
. in the SOuth., have already received assist- ~
; ante with their desegregation problems.:J
In the first ye,ar of operati{ln, the pro.;
gram finance4 training institutes at 76 '1
colleges and universities in 20 states,"
for 6.150 school personnel
'~ , < .',~

TilE PARK CrTY D!\TLY
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[Race'Complicates Proh'lem
i
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t~D!i;,ll(ln.i~1.s, Faces Dile'!lma ~-.:.~

t~~··:,

.BT BUY BEEn

'to UK last ';'eekeDd further COIJIP!Jcated and Wilbur Hackett-have Jicne4 UK
tootbailletter~·lntent this winter.,
<
~ -.u "'..... _ . .
. _ _ . UI didn't think much of It before I
UK gave HcDapiels the VIP treatment·
!d. and •. hiCh SCIIOOl, JeIlior, he U offi· went," Hcl>aniels said, "but I liked It a wt Saturday. .
~.
• kid.
.', ..
lot better wben:lgot there.;·. it'. a real
Assist;mt coach 10e. Hall, also the·
Notreally,thO'Jgh. ,,'J'
"
greatscljooL" -,:
,.
".
school's No.1 recruiter, took him on a
. Beau.. he is 7 feet tall. a Negro, and
But two nightS 'after visiting UK. Hc- tour of the UK. campus and introduced':
~ ~_.~_n
~. I. ,--.,,~
DanielS wis '" BOwling Green, cheering him to some of the players..
' .'
~::Ii'~:'1".~w",,~ Western to ?vil:Cory over· TellDessee
At'halftimeoftheUK-MississippiStaU:.,
Tech. ADd "!On lie will }'isit Niagara 11m· game, HcDanieb was introduced to a
t Which eoIlege, sbDnId he ..led from YerIIty.
<
.. l ' .... :., •. .
crowd of 11,500. He got a standing ov';' .
/the 150 ....
an lnterest ln'
tion -~,,- the UK band played tho
~ abiIitrt ": :::-';~ ,
; Wlw:lucbool ~ ao.est Ut his heart?
school~fi;M song. .
.:
.- ShoaId he atUIld a·1i:booI1ite Western
"Well, ,..,.. c:&I1"y' Western and UK,"
"I thought that waS great,"McDanlel( .
fer LouisvlIJ.e, which' ,already has broken ' llcDaniels' aaiIf..~, rd . rather not aay ssid.. UJt really surprised me.W
•• •
". ~

.

;,;;~~~~ ~OnlwY-18~;" . hU a!z:eady complex problems;

~
~__

.._

i-

*' .----'"-

~UIeo:":W~~: '~fun Negro: ~b~:.:th=;;ii~;e~" AssocIation. in

We'r"Loo~

~

'BIg Boy
FOr""';., ; ,1
eYer to Pia. Y baskelblll for c:oach AdOlPh, 1963 eota,b1Ished a 'pollcy of non-dlscrimi· . 'HcDaniels met Rupp before and after .
Jlupp mel the Vnlvasi170f Keutneky7 '. natlbn in awarding ath1etle scholarships. the
d "h told
h wanted _ r /
'
"',.'
... ,', , . :
.
.., McDaniels is the fourth Negro,basketban
game an
e
me e
. J
[ ..
'
•
to come to UK." llcDanieIs ssid.
,
.•
~. ,¥"j"""'~e.~;;:..-:' '~~tK.kI;.~·~.··be.~y~y,reeruited Ruppadded:: .' . , . - ···..
, I
"He' •. a fine-looking boy •• ; I think·· .
" HcDaniels,'star ~&eI: at Allen County . 'The' first 'tW.>:: Westley' Unseld and he enjoyed his visit aDd',we enjoyed haY,.
'High School in Scottsville, Ky~ admitted Butch Beard. now are .t Louisville. The inC him ••• be WOnId be p!a~ b.!' boY,:
,that the probleln ()( race may ln11uenc:o third, Perry Wallace, now u one of two· we've beenlooklng for.w
'. " .
;',~'." t'~
Negro freshmen playeD at Vanderbilt-..:
HcDanie~' playing ability.has !1ev';l'"
.hlsdecisioll.o ."
.•. UJt would bi. • great hoaor to. be the the first Negro baskethall players in the been a question, but his grades haven t: .'
first Negro to play tor eoach Jlupp,w he Southeastern Conference.
.
always been the best.
.. !
.said yesterday' by phone :from Scotts- 'lleanwhlle, two Negroes-Nat North·
"But he made gOod grades the first '1'
, ville, "but there mlPt be tr<>uble galng fngton .and Greg .Plige-w..... scholarsblp semester," Rupp ssid. uMaybe he's just
down south."
. ,.'.,' .. > ,
.
members of UK'" ~ foothall team ' been goofing along
rec ljzes nOW that !
~ He also ~"4 ~o;r~ !hat. visit· last fall, ~d two m~Houston Hogg he'. got to make his
" .

1
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COMMONWEAL. TH OF KENTUC::KY

COUNCIL ON PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION
AREA CODE :102
:S64-3,,3

TEO C. GILBERT
STATE NATIONAL. BANK BUIL.DING ANNEX

CX':CUTIVC DIRECTOR

3t~

ANN STREET

FRANKFORT

40GOt

TO:

Members, Council on Public Higher Education
Kentucky College and University Presidents

FROM:

Ted C. Gilbert, Executive Director

SUBJECT:

Summary of Black Student Enrollment at Kentucky Colleges
and Universities, Fall Semester 1969.
(Prepared by Dr. 1-1illiam A. Web.b', Associate Director for
Research)

DATE:

December 19, 1969

The enclosed summary of black student enrollment is provided for your
information and file. Three institutions do not keep records on race,
therefore, our summary does not describe the total black enrollment
for Kentucky.
Reporting institutions indicate a total of 3,219 black students enrolled,
of which 2,459 were Kentucky residents and 760 out-of-state residents.
We :)lope you will find this information helpful. If you identify an
error in your reported enrollment, please contact us.
sp
Enclosure

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY. Richmond
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY, Murray

_

_

KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE. FI'.:mkfort

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY, Lexington

_

_

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY. MorehclJd

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, Bowlina Green

,
FALL SEMESTER 1969
BLACK STUDENT ENROLUlENT AT
KENTUCKY STATE-SUPPORTED COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Institution

.<",., . Resident

Non-Resident

Total

Eastern Kentucky University

330

32

362

Kentucky State College

576

438

1,014

Morehead State University

191

17

208

Murray State University

161

37

198

University of Kentucky (Lex. )

126

11

137

Western Kentucky University

392

47.

439

1,776

582

2,358

Subtotal

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY COMl1UNITY COLLEGE SYSTEN
Northern
Maysville
Hazard
Paducah
Prestonsburg
Somerset
Ashland
Fo,rt Knox
Southeast
Henderson
Elizabethtown
Hopkinsville
Madisonyille
. Jefferso"D.
Subtotal
Total for all state Institutions

4
8
6
37

1
3

5
8
6
40
15

15
9
26
42
26
5
47
11
177

S

26
42
26
5
47
11
177

413

4

417

2,189

586

2,775

FALL SEHESTER 1969
BLACK STUDENT ENROLLMENT AT
KENTUCKY nmEPENDENT COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Institution
Asbury
Bellarmine-Ursuline
Berea
Brescia
Campbellsville
Centre
Cumberland
Georgetown
*Kentucky Wesleyan
Pikeville
Spalding
*Thomas More
Transylvania University
Union
*University of Louisville
Subtotal
Alice Lloyd
Lees
Lindsey Wilson
Midway
Southeastern Christian
St. Catharine
Sue Bennett

,

-,

Subtotal

Total for all Ind~?endent
Institutions

Resident

Non-Resident

Total

2

4

6

15

8

24

96

14
19
10
10
5
N/A
5
106
N/A

5
4
4

23
120
19
13
14
10
18
N/A

3

13

N/A
5

no

15
N/A

121
N/A
7

9

4
6

N/A

tVA

.15
N/A

222

164

386

2

1
1

12
14

3

13
14
9

9

5
2
4

3
3
2

8
5
6

48

10

58

270

174

444

*Do not keep records on enrollment by race.
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! Negro Students Descrihe 'Mixed Bag'
Some Ripples in Western's Smooth Integration
By BILL PETERSON
C,,.,lIr·J,,,,uI511l/W,ilor

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - 1i0\lald E.
Bailey had a Ptrplex~d expreHlon on his
face as hIs hands went up In the air and
he looked at Ihe olher Negro students
Ifound htm.
"1 wouldn't uy that Wester~ Is exactly
a good place:' he saId. "But II )'ou'cc
black and pOOr and h"'e to go 10 khool
In Kentucky, there b nowhere ehe to go."
He paused, as II to gauge reaction, and
then continued. "I'm not u),lng that
Western Is all that great Jt's Just that all
the rest of the places are so bad."
. The 51udenl.$ around him nodded and
murmured agr~ement.
Their altitude lias a little ~urprlslng.

}
!
!

J
.'

"

"'or almost three hours, ~e\'(~n black Negro ~tudents h,ve become an Inereas·
~Iutlenls--slx of them nallve Ken!utklans Ing concern and challenge to the ltale's
-had ~at in Ii drde talkIng In \'ery system of blEher education.
cr!lleal terms about Ille at Wutern Kentu,ky University.
Ihrd to Geneulhe
'They had complained about dlWculties
in finding ofl~ampu5 housing ••• Jack
of Ii sp<'chl place for black students to
meet, talk and dance ... th~ fact that only
two Negron afe on the faculty .•. and
~I~~~~ of olher things gnawing .t their;

Tvo'o publicly ~upP<lrte!l unh'erslt!esthe University of Loulsvllle and Munay,
State Unh'erslty-hlve had confrOntations
Involving black student glOUp5 durin,
the put 12 months.
And several weeks 11(0, black students
at Btrea College look over the college
president's office 10 prolest the urest of
three black students by city officials.

Their words and emotions were often
biller. Their complaints and rhelorlc
were probably what one would hear from
U's hard 10 generalize about the sltua·
Negro studcnts at almost any pre.
dominantly white college In the nation. lion at Western-and mOil other
Nmpuses. As one Negro litudent uld,
What they bad to uy Indicates why ''It's a milled bllg."
Some black students de~crlbe the uclal'
climllte "t the university IS good lind 1m·
proving. Other5 $&)' It Is oppress!\'e lind
thai black students can nevcr realll~
their true Identity on II predominantly
white campus In • generally consenath'e
)
,
'1ItIt" "Ilil '~I"
region.
~EORO S'tUDENTS MEET with We.tern Ken· . l'" of table are' Sheila Smith, Carolyn Victor and
:' Howard Bailey, qn near .ide ar!! Paul Cook, asRaclslly sIK'ak[ng, Western mayor may
tllcky University administrators to discuss bettet
not be II ,·typlcal" Kentucky campus. On
fOClal and fI~cfeational facilities for ell atudenb, '" ",' .I$tent to tho"pt~ldent, Jo Ann Sand!fut end
the one hand, Westcrn has mQfe Negro
Weste!n', dun of students Charles Keown.
white and Negro( From left to right on far Iide
students than any other traditionally
white college In the slale-437 In a 10t.1
enrollment of 10,148.
has ~en continued by the current presl· munlty, the black stud'eb'( h,',' 'betn ae.' NcAA lournlment In Dayton,' Ohlet.
Different Vleln Elpru$ed
dent, Dero Downing.
eepted from the beginning u .n In·
"Overall I think Wc.stern Is a nle!!
Othcr$ maintain that It's Just co!ndd~n· dh·lduaJ."
,:
place whether )'ou're In the limelight or!
On the other hand, WC$tern hiu been tlal, and ruults from I. combination of
Dr. Hayth Yokley, oni! of Western', not," he ")"1. "And It', gttling better."
,
free 01 overt student prott'~t. The unh'er. circumstances.
t\\'o black I.culty memb~u, tlku a some·
Other ,tudents dls.gree. They d~ ,I' :t
Elt)' has no Black Student Union, u do . Campvs .dmlnlstratera ~lew race rela. what different \'Iew. "rut ot·lt Is the 6eriOe Wulern U II place wher!! black";., . 1
50mo other Kentucky e-ampum:, nor has Uons.1 Wellern II good.
~~'~fd!~trift~:tJt~e ~~yrti.~'~~~t·eo~f~t;: .tudenls uo not In~lted 10 join aU·whlt, '/.. )1
there been 'ny open conflict between '. "Th~ Itct that we have the largest prohlems."
. .
:..
~oclal fralernltles .nd sororltlu • . • J, ' .'
Negro ~tudents and the school's admlnls· black. enrollment Is e\']dence Ihat black
"( don't IMnk there u a cUm.i. of hos •. where they nil lI.b)e to be called "nlg·· .'. 'I
(rai!on.
Itude-Ills are atlraeled here by our hadl· mlty here," he IIdds. "They are Just not ger" when they I/o oft campus: •• where' "
Some administrators and students al· t1on:'.· u)'s Dr. R')'mond Cravens, \'!ce concerned with Negro problems here."· black sludents ~II in • group II buketWU,"· ,;.
trIbute this relative tranqulltly 10 "the president of ac"demlc affairs at Western.
The attitude a'Pong black ~tudent." games', • , where lome' while .tudenls:', r: 4
spIrit of the hlll"-a reference 10 the "Our 'blae-\; 5\udents. view .Western as Ihemseh.t$ b somewhat. aMbiguous. hang Conledeule flags In thdr dorml· ( , i'J
congenial, open-door policy that the (or. their ~ome, this Is their ~hool."
Some, like btuketball ,tar Jerome Peny tory room5 ••• and where the c.mpua:"
.j
P~".
'"1I11,hllJnu~
mer prcsldent, Dr. Kell)' Thompson, j,~WI 'b,','m,.,~. J~!)?" 'Ih'" 'd,',I~de,",1 '·I'"d·'~'I"'·' of Louisville-, uy they hne ~een well bo,'d',s!orh','d',lIs stER"'b","h", cond'''''',al,;
.:~)'
fostered among studenls on tM campus u"
....
"
" r eel ed at We Ie
• d 1 80 II g so er 0 n~ a e e ag an Illy nt. ;. "
IN A PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASS at Western, Carolyn Brown
that overlooks Bowling Green. This poltcy Chulu!Kcown. "In our ulllvtrsity com. Geree~.
..5 rn n
G.
w n "Forget,lIdll',
.' i ' ,.,
is the only black student among some two dozen girls.
, f _
Perry, , junIor wu one ot .four bla~k
But mod of III, tho bllck 1\l.ldenu U •. '
'J
\.,
, starten on the blsketball tUIP which
, won the OhIo Valley Confe;ra8(e title but
~e STVOltNTS
. i /'" "
was beaten In the lir" rQund of the
; PI8e 6, (01. I, ibll Ucl!O~! ,.' ;',

i
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Students Describe 'Folk Segregation.'
Continued From Plge B 1
~.
1.

"When 1 was In the Miss We. tern can·

bothered by more subtle, hard·to·define
attitudes and practicel.

I,.

"No one come. right out and say. It,

\

but you know you can just go

80

far

r

rI

here," ny. Carolyn Brown, a Negro
·finallst In the MI.s We.tern contest
'.everal weeks ago.
flLlke, I'd like to be a cheerleader, or
,maybe run tor homecoming queen, or
some Office," she continue. In her soft

.

voice. "But because I'm black I don't

!,.

have I chance."

(Western does have one Negro cheer.

L_·_j~leader.)
,I

.

.,---<--- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _______ • ___ .0_

test, for example, I knew that I wasn't
going to get it just because' of the
color of my skin," she aays.

Back to Howard Bailey. He and .Ix
other black students afe talking with a
reporter in • small meeting room In the

student center. There Is smoke In the IIr
and several packs of Koois are on two

chairs In the center of the circle.
"There are two .klnds of segref&tlon.
The kind everyone thinks Ibout n the

South and folk segregation" says non

C. Offutt, I rangy Bowling Green native
wearing a red Western letterman's Jack.
et. "We've got folk segregation."
.

Folk .egregatlon. he continues, Is In· opportunities for black •... the difllcul·

grained in the folkways of Bowling Green

tie •. they havo organizing bh"ck Iraterni.

and much of Kentucky.
Uea and 8ororltlea ... a,nd the eeneral
It Is built on the Idea that, NeiToes and ClmpUi Itmo.phere.
whites each have their place and that ' . "They treat" us just' like· we weren't
they should .stay there, he I&Y8. !JUte . he.::et 8aY8 one .tudent,.. .
.
mutual understanding Is left for a middle
"Tbey've been lucky. W6've Just· been
around.
very docile," comments Offutt. _. '\""
As the black studenta In the circle tell
"Everyone's scared," pipet In 'Mary
It, folk ,egregatlon prevents them from. Jones, I senior.
:.'; ,
finding hou.lng In white areas of Bowling· And· there have been gains, they oay. '
Oreen, puta social pressure on students
The campu, now has'two black frateml.
who want to date Interraclany and keeps ties and one sorodlY It didn't hive ~e
the university administration from under.. yean .go. Another sorority III to be char·
standing the needs of black students.
. tered .oon.
.
However the black students In the
"Dillle" Is no longer plsyer at basket·"
room don't Beem particularly concerned ball gamel.·
,
. ,.: ~
about Integration.
,,' There are 8 few Alro·Amerlcan counes 1
"Integration means to be 8S white 8S ' In the university catalogue and plana for ,

possible," Bailey says. ·'We're not In· more are being studied.
terested in that. Our parents were really
Thla
however
doesn't necessarily'
screwed up wlth it. rhey had to either . paci1y 'the black' student.. "Western 1.a
conform or else. We re proud of being the master of tokeniBm" 88Ys' Braxton

black."
Conen.ned- aboul Bill

Crenshaw, a IOJ.>homore I from. Glasgow.
f'Y.eah, we've juat ,ot to get together."

adds Offutt 811 the group breaD up,
The .tudent. chat for I moment outBut they are concerned about dlacrlml· .• Ide and then· each g081 hi ••epuate way,

nation.
Three coeds In the room, for Jrutance,
claim that a landlord gave them a run·
'around for "Ine months before renting
IP.apartment to them and then only alter
they paid a $300 damage deposit.
f They .ay they ",ere given an eviction
notice after living in the apartment· only
one month. They have flied a complaint
with the Bowling Green Human Relations
Commission about It.
(The only two complaints of hou,lng
·dlscrlmlnatlon that the city comml •• lon i
has' ever receIved are from Wester.n stu· .:
donts,)
The talk turns bitter a. the stUdents .
complain about the lack of recreational

Louisville Defender
February 12, 1970

and bas

"~r~ihighof
~~
19;9 -

College.
"
for the - OthercoIIeges 31 Western'
, . , new,' are' t1i¢',BowIing . Green ' wellfare
'and College of Commerce,
',Laboratory College of Education,
the University Potter College of· Liberal
year under the Arts" Ogden College of
't~5~. of' its new S<:ience and Technology
m:: Dero G. il;.aDd the Bowling Green
.. " '
, ~< ,. Community College.
: Along with'the''increases
"Western has faced the
.' .-.
;in enroHment'came' at- d~Jor,e~on"in
i tendant' progress,jn , the, many-rmP9rtant waY,~~':'
i.scope of acad$ic~gS:)!fr'eSi~t'DoWiiing ," ~ys; ,
~I>;t Western.Nota~l~ lQnong' "but the ·mostVital is the
1)ItIl,!!Se were the creatidn ofa' way this University has
.
... '. .
- - ' "!Were "lIe1l<1

,

',"

..,,:'\~.-

,---_ _.

~-

, to be chartered

;of this

year.'

, Jim' MCDaniels. and
: RomeoCrenneI, ,both of
"whom are' outstanding
'students, are captains of the
major intercollegiate sports
teams. In fact, Captain
Crennel was recognized at
the
annual
Football .
Banquet as the player with
with the highest-academic
standing. Russell Vertner, a
senior from Indianapolis,
Indiana, is Chairman of the
StudentJudicial Council, an
important branch of student
government at 'W'estern.
Many other black sllldents,
are serving in leadership ,
roles as e~!,-selo~in
:residence haIlS;, as, officers
)n$erVice'o~tions,
'imd', other responsible
:campus positions,

,
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Form n-3
CPHE

(rSTATE OF

I

S"X

;tESID::~CE

,, ,

MALE

~!I""ESOTA

TOTAL
ENROLL\fENTl

I

WHITE

NEGRO

OTHER2

3

22

22

0

0

0

3

3

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

!1ISSISSIP?I

!

0

HISSOURI

II

0

I

}!ONTA..'lA

0

0

NEER.-\SKA

0

01

0

0

0

0

I

NEVADA

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

ClEH P..A.'!PSEIRE

1/

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

I
10, .

18

18

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

61

11

11

0

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

28

31 ,

59

57

1

1

-

II

NEH JERSEY
NEH ,,;EXICO
1:~::::']

YOR:<

~

;

NORTH CA..'<.O:'1N.'..
KO~TH

D.?..:cO'2'A

/

II
I

OHIO
OKLAECMA

II,

0REG·:;:·J

,
PE:;:;SYL'JL,1A

I:

REO,,:::

I

IS.:'_~7.:)

SC"CTE C.::"'::'OI.!)JA
SOU!E J.!":(OTA
TE1-:~ES

s::::s

Ii
I!

1'''I'jI
j, ••
\.I ___
r"..

\lE:-(·:O~\T

"'3:e-

I
Ii

,I'I

TE:'''' ~.S

VI?..GI~!A

//

, I

I,

-

t

2 ,

01 -

2

2

0

0

0

or
I

0

01

0

0

5

5

10

10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

I

, I

I
I

RACE

J

FEi1ALE

19

HICH!GA:.~

,

I

,

I

1

9

0

c

0

0

0

0

21

]jl

38

36

2

0

1

C

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Vi

c
c

0

0

0

0

5/

4

7

E

1

0

~I

~~~ican-lndian,

Oriental, etc.

..drr~

,
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Form 0-3

(r-

l

,
STATE OF

SEX

f

;c.SSIDE~CE

I
,

CPRE

,
TOTAL
ENROLL'!ENT 1

RACE

J
WHITE

NEGRO

OTRER2

22

22

0

0

3

3

3

0

0

:1,I.LE

FZ1ALE

19

3

0

i

!.jICH!GA~<

)!n"ESOTA
MISSISSIP?I

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

HISSOURI

I

0

1

1

1

0

0

}mNTA..'lA

0

0

0

0

0

0

NE:3R.,\.SRA

0

0I

0

0

0

0

NEVADA

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

~EH

I

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

10, i

18

18

0

0

HZ'd :;EXICO

0

0

0

0

0

0

!:~::::·7

5

6

11

11

0

0

NORTE CA"C:'IN.'"

0

1

1

1

0

0

NO aTE D,?_:C07A

0

0

0

0

0

0

31 ,

59

57

1

1

2

2

0

0

0'I

0

0

0

0

5

5

10

10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

9
9

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

38

36

2

0

E..""'!PSEnE

Nm JERSEY

I

I

YOR..'Z
i

OHIO

II

28

OKLAEC:-!A

II

2

/1

0

: I

0REG·:':,J

I

:
:

,
,

0

.

Ii

, I

' ,

I;

PEXXS"7L V.t._"\.IA
REO::::::

IS:"_~")~

SC::J:lE
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October 3, 1970

"Negro studel!ts
.~t west~tii\~~im; i
'I

,,~

.

-.'.- ':·":1i~:~::!~':'. I

'discrimi"tia:tion
BOWLING GREENf'Ji'Y. (AP) - Some
· Negro students at "WeStern Kentucky
'University claim they are" victims of I
>diserimination- when attempting tq obtain I
"housing either on-or off the :campus.
'I
, Their complaints were." aired Thursday"
night at a meeting during which" a uni- l
· versity spokesman. said no tormal ci>m-I
•plaints had reached 'his om",,;
,
Hubert Griffin, the university's hOUsing]
• dir,ector. also elCR,lairied that West.,e,rn
· keel!S a lis!: of: off"ainpus facilities
·that·'are available to students. He saId I
j

-any--Iandlord's name'1s removed from the
,list 'jf he discriminates against Negroes:

or foreigners.
I
Joe Morton. a Negro student from~
Louisville, said that he and a companion
'-submitted an application for an apart-I
ment three weeks- ago but that it 'Was ,;
rented to white students who applied
· this week.
I

,': Coed Complains

. A Negro coed claimed she was as· I
signed to a storage room in.'"ihe base~ <
ment of a Western dormitory and was'
moved in with a white girl "after I com,
plained about my room."
The coed said this arrangement was'
chan~ed again by the dOrmitory super· I
visor. who or~red the white student,
transferred elsewhere.
Charles Ke<Xvn. the university's dean I
of student affairs. said he had been:
given a different version of the incident
but was investigating.
Dr. Norman Holy. a chemistry instructor at Western and a member of the I
city's Human Rights Commission. said the
agency is checking three formal com· I
plaints of discrimination.
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Cool tonight

SOUTHcENTRAL KENTUCKY -

Fa~

and cool agaJn tonight, low 53·58. Thursday
partly cloudy and warmer \\;th chance of
showers ThlUsday night. high in upper 80$.

Showers ending and slightly cooler Friday.
(See Page 7,)
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Student' sit -in
Black cheerleader demand
delivered to WKU president
By BEITY HIGGINS

Daily News Area Editor
About
250
black
students at Western
staged a sit,in in the
lobby of the Wetherby
Administration Building
this morning demanding
that another black
cheerl~der be added to
Ilte squad,
The
students,
whose
spokesman pointed out they had
caused no disruption of
business, gathered about 8:30

a.m. and asked to speak to
President Dero Downing.
Charles Keown, dean 01
student aIfairs, first spoke with
the students. However I the
group demanded to see

Downing, and the president
appeared about an hour later.
Unidentified black students
argued with DoWning about the
addition 01 another black
meerleader to the squad. ''This
lJ1iversity is not going to be
disrupted and what has
happened here is rusruptiofl,"
}}:)vming told the group.

"We're not going to take '00'

WESTERN I(ENTUCIlY Ili'lWERSITY

, ARCHIVES

(or an answer,' a student
countered.
Paul Cook, assistant 10 the
said the board of
regents had added three
cheerleaders to the six· member
squad either Tuesday or Jast
Friday.
The addition brought into the
squad a black cheerleader who
had been elected alternate in an
election last fall, plus two other
whitecheerleaders.
A student asked Downing,
"Why can we only have one?"
He point out: "The blacks have
athletics at this university sewn
up."
"We don't want to fight," he
added. The student told.
Downing business in the
building had nol been disrupted
as persons coming and going
had not been hindered in
moving.
Downlng lold the group he
would be "perfectly happy" 10
conler
with
live
representatives. Five persons
were quJck1y chosen from the
group and followed Downing.
into his office for a conference
shortly after9:30 a.m.
Saying he did not mean it as a
~esldent,

Sit-in
APPROXIMATELY !SO blaek ,(Udents ai Western ILaged a lit·In
loday at the Wetherby Administration Building. They are seeking
to have another black cheerleader placed on UJe .quad. At right 11
Western Preslden~ Dero Downing, who Itood on a couch ro
(
L

(Staff Photo by Paul Hightower)
address the sludents. The blacks claimed the one black
cheerleader on the squad was placed Ihere as a measure of
tokenism.
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df!livered to WKU president
By ~HIGGINS
Dally News Area Editor

About
250
black
siudents at Western
staged a sit·in in Ule
lobby of the Wetherby
"dministration Building
this morning demanding
that another black
cheerleader be added to
the squad.
The

students,

whose

sJXlkesman pointed out they had

a.m. and asked to speak to
President Oem Downing.

Charles Keown, dean of
student aHa ITs. fu-st spoke with
the students. However, the
group

demanded

to

see

Downing, and the president

appeared about an hour later.
Unidenllfie:d black students
argued'with Downing about the
addition of another black

dieerleader to the squad. "This
1IliversHy is not going to be

disrupted

and

what

has-

of

happened here is disruption,"
Downing told the group.

business, gathered about 8:30

"We're not going to take 'no'
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for an answer,' a student

countered.
Paul Cook, assistant to I~
(resident, said the board of
regents had added three
cheerleaders to the six-member
squad either Tuesday or last
Friday.
The addition brought into the
squad a black cheerleader whet
had been elected alternate In an
election last fall, plus two olher
whlte cheerleaderS.
A student asked Downing,
"Why ca.n we only have onel"
He point out: "The blacks have
athletics at thls university sewn
up."
"We don't waDt to light," he
added. The student told
Downing business 10 the
building had not been disrupted
as persons coming and going
had not been hindered in
moving.
Downing told the group he
would be "perfecUy happy" to
confer
with
five
representatives. Five persons
were quickJy chosen from the
group and followed Downing
into his oUice for a conference
shortlyafter9:30a.m.
Saying he did nol mean it as a
threat, DOWning told the
students the university would
not be "coerced or forced into a
last decision by any group,
Continued Back Page,
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Sit-in
APPROXIMATELY t50 black students

it Western staged a 11I·1n

todayal the Wetherby AdmlblslraUon BuUdlng, They are ,eeklng
to have another black cheerleader plactd on the squad. AI rlgbllt

,,

Western President Dero Downing, who ,tood on a coucb to

(Staff Photo by Paullllghtowtr)
address the students. The bitch c:lalmed the one black
cheerleadrr on the squad was placrd there as a measure of
lokenlsm.

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101
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Office of the Dean of Student Affairs

MEMORAN DUM OF INFORMA TION
SUBJECT: Minority Student Population

There is a total of 542 female black students enrolled atW'estern'
Kentucky University and a total of 505 male students enrolled for the FalV
semester, 1977. This makes a total of 1047 black students enrolled. This
information was provided by the Computer Cente,r.
The Registrar's Office reported a total of 1019 biack_stude",t enrollment. There were 871 undergraduates enrolled and 148 graduates-enrolled.
There was no figure available from the Registrar"s OfficeJo:nciemale'a,odJmale
enrollment.
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY ENROlIMENT

Semester

Black

Total

Fall 1978

960

13,305

Fall 1977

1,019

13,490

Fall 1976

978

. 13,386

Fall 1975

906

13,040

Fall 1974

723

12,266

Fall 1973

602

11,749

Fall 1972

571

11,329

Fall 1971

499

11,345

Fall 1970

468

10,737

Fall 1969

437

11,069

Fall 1968

374

10,570
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.
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Two blacks recall early integrati6

,~

)

'

By CONNIE HOLMAN
and MONTE YOUNG

..
Homecoming i.t a time when we all
They were like chtinks of charcoal _·:···.ttop, .ttep back for a minute and reflect,dorning a snowman.in mid.winter,.
_
upon the past.
But Clem Haskins and Dr. J. E. Jones'
When most alumni remember how
didn't blow away, and the Hill didn't melt
.. thingl were in th~ "good old daYl, IJ all
..ben spring arrived.
.
.. thaI comel to mmd are fond memoriel
The men were two of the first blacks to .
0/ football games, bonrue.t and cUJ!e
Ittend Western and become faculty'" . ~~d~~hip.
. ~
. ; ....:. ",'..'
members. In the meantime, ~hey made ',', ", .·,Clem Hrukiru and Dr. J. E. Jonel, 'two

'_'jOf~'~w.~"'1t~e~rn~;£"~'I!Y~b:Ia~C1k:'!t~U~de[n~t!';Q:nld~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~1.

A HiJltopper basketball .forwa~d,
H"kins
Ustory. _ nicknamed
'. "The
. ':,'Gem"
":." _
srored 55 points in a ~ingle game, an Ohio
\'aUey Conference record he stills owns,
Jones was the first black graduate

:- facu/~ memberl, ~uo remember what it
•• ;. WlI Ike to be different. They tell of
,~me- of the challengel and diflicultiu of
", .~

,I

Itudent
and teacher
at Western, He has
retired
from teaching.

- separate
qua.rtel's
black8 and
whites, A lot
of tllnesforwe the
had problemS
on

.,'~~:~[~E~~~i~~~~~i~:t~;)kt~;~r~f~~~:~

c: b,anierir

-'i~§~§~~~~~~~!~~~~li~~~~~

.. QI(l~_wouldsaythatUallofu8cou1dn't
with8~e
motels.
butwe
eoach
Johnny
.-the
sleeproad
in the
mote1
would
findlived or visited
another place,
an athlete 'was''gooo;'''Haskins ,~:";(:';~!I)uringbaUgames Iwas caU~ '~gger' ','WO'K
no troubl~ on campus. but I <!'~'~,and ;darkie\ At tiples 'I ~ was spit 'pn.
downtown' In. varicius " t triPP.ed, and placed in a'box defense wliere· ,

89 difficult a8 being black in
said
thatorbeing
Western
Green
otherblack
clUesatin
which

'i;~~~~~~~~II~~~!I~~~~~~~~~~£~~~:
.

as a regular ,student." ': ,,:~ '.:i I.: ::!:-3 H incidents Caused me to strive forward and '
!...',urants,
But bare (on the Hill), I was' the guy would hold my trunks, but these
j)

bi;~1tn~;et~t::n~i~ =~ ~:'J:;I.~ ;~~~ii::;::":~:e~tt :~t"=s:::
the

'

pastor of Seventh

said. "Things have
but Bowling Green was 88'
a town as 1 have lived in."

attended Western In
onlY, five other

,

'different if he had not been an athiete on
. ~lw~hip.
.- . ,,';' . ': i _
',:
;"~But itJs bard to say because through;
athletics, integration in the South came
much more
", .he e.a..ld. ·The.
.

TiR-i'-I-'--n~--"-u-'i:'---~--.--"-·-"'-------------}

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

February 9, 1979

Office of the RegisttoBr

MEMJRANDUM TO:

Jim Pickins

Assistant to the Dean of student Affairs

I

FROM:

Stephen D. House, Registra1f
Enrollment Data

SUBJECT:

,-

Since I will be out-of-town the first part of next week, I am
sending the attached information you requested relative to black
student enrollment. Unfortunately, we did not collect racial data
on our graduates prior to the last two years. The data I have on
graduates is as follows:
1976-77
Black

Degree

Total

2
70
26

121
1,299
922

1977-78
Black

Total

Associate
Bachelor
Graduate

3
59
49

215
1,312
919

Jim, let

know i f I can be of further help.

Associate
Bachelor
Graduate
Degree

SDH:tlt
Attachment

Ire

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 42101

Ofnce of the Dean of Student Affairs

MEMORANDUM TO:

Dean Charles Keown

FROM: Jim Pickens
DATE:

February 13, 1979

As per your request of February 9, here are the answers to the
questions you submitted.

l.

2.

Black student enrollm.ent by year.

,

Sem.ester
Fall 1978
Fall 1977
Fall 1976
Fall 1975
Fall 1974
Fall 1973
Fall 1972
Fall 1971
Fall 1970
Fall 1969
Fall 1968

Total
13,305
13,490
13,386
13,040
12,266
11,749
11,329
11, 345
10,737
11, 069
10,570

Black
960
1, 019
978
906
723
602
571
499
468
437
374

Drop out rate by year--how m.any left school at end of fall sem.ester
and end of yearuby classification.
Registrar does not keep records of race dropouts.

3.

Num.ber of black organizations and num.ber ofm.em.bers in each for
school year 1978-79.
Organization
United Black Students
NAACP
God's Com.pany
Am.azing Tones of Joy
United Black Greeks

4.

Num.ber
250
125
15
35
101

Total

526

Num.ber on financial aid by clas sification 1978-79 school year.
Type awards
NDL--:CWS--SG
Freshm.an
224
Sophom.ore
140
Junior
128
Senior
98
Graduate
6
596
100 could be on BEOG- -nationality is not req uiredon this form.,

5.

Number completing degree (awarded) .
Degree
Associate
Bachelor
Graduate

1976-77
2
70
26
98

Dei,jrees Awarded
121
1,299
922
2,342

Degree
Associate
Bachelor
Graduate·

1977-78
3
5.9

Degrees Awarded
215
1,312
912
2,439

-!?
III

6.

Number living in residence
Dormitory
Barnes Campbell
Bemis Lawrence
Bates Runner
Central Hall
Douglas Keen
East Hall
Gilbert Hall
Hugh Poland
McCormack Hall
McLean Hall
North Hall
Pearce Ford
Potter Hall
Rodes Harlin
South Hall
West Hall

halls-~Fall

Number
12
25
38
18
78
47
4
29
10
11
53
167
20
14
64
54
644

1978.
Percent
3.3
6. 9
25; 5
4. 5
23.0
25.0
2.0
7. 6
2. 9
7.5
32. o·
21. 0
11. 0
3. 8
35.0
30.0

PERSPECTIVES ON DEPARTMENTAL OBJECTIVES

1.

to provide institutional leade rship in encouraging concern for "the unique
needs of minority and disadvantaged students

2.

to provide advising and short-term counseling

3.

to serve as the official University representative in matters relating to
minorities on the Western campus, in the Bowling Green community, and
in the State at large

4.

to examine present services and programs sponsored by the various
departments and offices regarding the minority student

5.

to provide referrals for tutorial, financial, housing and other student
service as s is tance

6.

to provide student development: activities in self-awareness and confidence
building

7.

to provide community outreach projects

8.

to advise the President on all matters relating to minorities

9.

to serve as a delegate to the Affirmative Action Committee

10.

to provide a means of channeling the minority student into the mainstream
of the U nive rs ity

Submitted by: Howard Bailey, Assistant Dean cf Student Affairs
Charleen Darlington, Residence Hall Director

W£ST£IIN KOOlICIIV L'NJ'l:mmTV
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~ta!.t;:_!;eplies t~

federal order for desegregation.- plan

By RICHARD WILSON
. CouneU members said the state's
eovriH..Jovrlla, SlaH Writfl'.
inltlal response should be more pool·
Kentucky yes- Hve.
terday submitted its first olficlal reo
The stronger leHer said that 8 reo
sponse to a lederal order tbat requires yjew of the tederaJ tindlngs by
t)te state to develop 8 desegregatlon Snyder's staff and university presl.
plan for higher educaUon.
dents "clearly Indicates that serious
!, A letter trom Harry Snyder, execu. errors were made" in analyzing the
}co

~.

t FRANKFORT, Ky. -

Uve director of the state COuncil on
Higher EducaU?o, notes Kentucky's
lDlentfon to deVISe the plan.-- - -.
• It also lists several points that Soy.
tier and bls staff say were overlooked
~y federal Investigators in a 1979
itudy.
.
~ Snyder sent his letter to WIlliam
l1tomas. head of the U.S. Department
~I Education's regional clvil·rlghts of.
1ce In AUanta.
The letter was approved by the edu.
:aUon council at a meeting Tuesday.
The council rejected a stronger let·
er that was written by Its stall and
indorsed by aides to Gov. John Y.
Irown Jr., most university presidents
nd the council's executive commit·

ee.

Kentucky sltuaUon.
It also asked Thomas to reconsider
the dlrectlve tor 8 desegregatfon plan
In Kentucky.
Yesterday's letter makes no reter·
eoee to any serious errors by federal
InVestigators. It Ilsts the same Jtems
that were tenned errors In the other
letter. but they are called examples ot
progress since the tederal investfga·
tion was completed In 1979.
They include:
""" Racial distribution of black Ken.
tucklans at the state's colleges and
universities.
More than 90 percent ot aU black
Kentucky students were enrolled last
tall at the state's tradlUonaJly white
unlverslUes.

Of the 7.0-t5 black students, 6,370
v Financial support for KSU, which
were. attending traditionally white was proportionately grealer during
schools, while 675 aHended (he blstort· the past de<:ade than that for aoy olb·
cally black Kentucky State University. er Kentucky university.

Four tradlUonally white universities
and one community college enrolled
more black Kentuckians last fall than
KSU.
The schools were Eastern and West.
em Kentucky unlverslUes, the Unlver.
s1ty of Kentucky, the University of
Louisville and Jefferson Community
Colle e In Louisville
g
.
However, all of the schools had a·
smaller percentage ot blacks than
KSU.
.... Recent development 01 unlversl·
ty mission statements that 'provlde
each campus with unique responslblllUes based on educational opportunl.
tfes, not on race.
/.
.... KSU's "well-defined, non·raclal
mission," giving it an opportunity to
become a national leader In public-service· education for government
workers.

KSU's per-student support last year,
the letter says was $6108 compared
with Murrny' State Unlv'erslty the
next.hlghest school, at $3,675.'
""" The state's efforts to tlnd new
ways to successtully attract more
black faculty and stalf at the predoml.
no uy white 1 ut tions
n
ns u .
The letter noles that UK hired 10
black faculty members last year and
that the other schools will be asked to
consult UK On this matter.
""" Gov. Brown's commitment to add
more blacks to campus governing

pages ot related Infonnatlon devel·
Butts also disputed the contention
oped by the council staff to illustrate that KSU's mission statement bad soprogress by the unJversltles in deseg. IIdllied the school's place in the state's
regaUng.
hlgber-educatlon system.

Apparently the only president who
questioned at least some of the Infor·
maUon developed by the council staff
was KSU's W. A. Butts. A Feb. 7 letter
trom Butts to Snyder, outllnlng several
obJectlons, was lnclud~d In materials
dlstrtbuled at Tuesday s council meeting.
.
. Butts saJd he was d~ppoinled "at
the negativlsms directed toward
{KSU)."

"The negatives are compounded by
the fact that they ate contrary to what
bas occurred In the last tlve years.
KSU agaIn appears to be the wbJpplng
boards.
boy •. , the vtJlalo," Butts said..
All but three ot the eight university
He saJd that Snyder'S letter did not
boards have been given black repre- poln( out that KSU, Kentucky's sec-sentatfves in the past year, and Brown ond-oldest university, stlU bas Inad.
bas Indicated that blacks wHl be· equate campus laclllUes.
named to some future vacancies, the
An attractive campus Is essenUaI to
letter says.
the university's promoUon and recruit.
Also attached to the I~Her were 15 Ing of students, he said.

He noted, for Instance, that KSU's
pUblic-affairs program, which offers
courses primarily for state employees,
bad been duplicated by several other
unlverslUes.
Critical comments In the past three
years by public officials, whom Butt~
did not name, have also raised serious
questions about the schOol's tuture
and made recrulUng of black and
white students more difficult, he said.
The KSU president aCknowledged
that the university's per-student sup-.
port has increased In recent years.
But KSU suffered decades of neglect
and Inadequate tundlng before 1970,
Bults saJd.
. .
ConSequently, much of Its recent in·
crease In funding has been used lor
"catCb.Up" purposes. leaving few dol·
See KENTUCKY
PAGE 3, coL 5, tbls section
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Contloued from Page B 1
"negativism" toW':'lt'd KSU was intendlal'S for maintaining and renovating: ed.
" ~

campus bUUdings.
While KSU may face some ,·probButts also objected to a statement In lems with Changing enrollmen~ -pat-"
the staff material that during the past: terns and economic uncertalllq~

two years UK and KSU Officials bave Snyder said. It does have "8 pOsitive
been meeting to develop cooperation future If attentl6n and dired:lOD IS fJv:,
in sucb fields as public administration, en Its mission."
education and engineering.
. Be said the accompanying lnformaButts saJd the meetIngs "have been tlon did not mention KSU's taCllltles
unproductive and tempered with an because Kentucky was Dot cited. by in•
aura of usurpation and superiority on vestigators 011 that eount.

the part of UK personneL"
Butts told Snyder that, If the state's
'( desegregation plan stresses enhance.
,.. ment for KSU. it sboUld have little
i tr.oubJe gaining federal approvaL
"1 believe you and the staff must
exercise the best judgment in the reo!l sponse to OCR (Office of CiVil RJghts).
lest that office returns to our campus1 es and It appears we have .perjured
ourselves." Butts said.
Snyder told Butts in a letter that
was also released TUesday that no
\.

The ctvU-rights, ofOce notified Gov.
Brown last month that It had .found
vestiges of segregation in the $ate's

higher education system.
... ;
It ordered the state to file a PIan. by
Mar~b 16 to attract more black: sm...
dents. faculty and statf at the Illstori-

cally WhIte Institutions.
The plan must also show ho:W the

state plans to continue lntegratlon at
KSU and enhance Its role.

;.

Kentucky could lose as much as $60

million In federal funds for Its' state
universities it a suitable plan 1$ not
developed.
;'
While the council noted TUesday
that it expects Its plan to comply"Wtth

the 1964 Civil Rights Act. Its letter to

:s Thomas said it may need a

NAACP help sought
in desegregation plan
By CRAIG DEZERN
President Donald Zacharias
believes Western needs more state
money to attract and keep black
faculty and students. and he has
asked members of the ~wling
Green chapter of the NAACP to
help.
Zacharias and six black faculty
members met with the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People Thursday at
State Street Baptist Church to
discuss Western's efforts to comxr
Iy with a federally ordered plan to
desegregate state universities.
Zacharias and the faculty - all
working with the plan - told the
group about progress in hiring
black faculty and attracting black
students. They also asked for sug~
gestions and support from the
black community.
"We need your help in getting
the message across to the state
that we need more funds to make
more progress," Zacharias told
the group of about 70.
Western has made gains in the
desegregation plan, he said, but
reduction in staff because of
budget cuts have made it hard.
Western has asked the Council

on Higl;aer Education to recom~
mend -that the state legislature
allocate $158,000 in 1934 and
$Z10.000 In 1 _ to aid the plan.
"This would help us in our objective to make it possible [or black
faculty to complete their degrees,"
Zacbarlns said. "If black faculty
do not have the necessary degree
in their fields. then we need to help
them get it."
Faculty at the meeting were
Howard Bailey. assistant dean of
student affairs; Shirley Malone,
staff assistant with the office of
scholastic development; Dr.
Marilyn White, assistant professor
of modem languages and intercultural studies; Or. Livingston
Alexander, associate professor of
psychology; and Ken Nelson, a
graduate assistant in the Graduate
'
College.
Each reported on plans or pro-gress in their areas of the
desegregation plan.
Balley said recruiting and retaining black faculty is "integration in a new form." White faculty
need to be more aware of black
faculty concerns, he said.
See PRESIDENT
Page 3, Column 1
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From OaUy News
and AP Reports
The shIe's plan to rid Uself of
, segregallon In higher education will
cause lew problems at Western
Kentucky University, according to
President Donald Zacharias.

In January of last year, the U.S.
OUice of Civil Rights urdered Kentucky to end all vestiges of Its formal

dual system of lligher l'ducatlon or
face a lossaf federal fund mg.
At Gov. John Y. Brown's request,

the Council on Higher Education
developed a plan for the stale that

would meet OCR requirements, and
the federal government has requested

individual university authorities to
approve the plan.

The executive committee of
Western's Board of Regents approved
the plan Thursday after Zacharias
tuld them fe ..... major changes would be

needed since the universitY's Af·
flrmative Action program all'eady
covers many of the requirements.
Harry Snyder. CHE executlv(l
director, said OCR had Informed him
It would submit the plan to (he Legal
Defense Fund of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People for review and com·
ment.
"Since they do not submit unac·
ceptable plans to LDF. this submission means that they are accepting
our plan." Snyder said,
Final acceptance could come Monday.
Zacharias told the regents committee Western already has an acceptable
percentage of black stUdent enrollment according to the CHE report.
"There Is nothing we have to
change as far as Increasing our
percentage {of black enroliment),"
Zacharias said.' "We are simply

Instructed under this plan to retain
our percentage through 1985."
Black students make up 8.1 percent
of Western's enrollment.
Zacharias said the state Is committed to Increasing the number of
black students In traditional White.
four-year colleges. Under t:le plan,
several other universIties are required
to Increase their black student
enrollment.
However, Zacharias said, Western
will be required to increase the
number of black faculty members,
something the university has been
trying to do for several years under
A(fIrmative Acllon.
"We have fewer black faculty In
some areas than we would like to
have, II Zacharias said. "Nearly all
. the universities have fewer black
faculty than their goals would suggest.
Tne goal Is Important."
Western faces a number of pro.,

blems In that regard, Zacharias said.
Because of finanCial problems, the
university dropping faculty members
rather than blring new ones. And
because of tbe Il"crease In demand for
black teachers, there are fewer to be
found.
The bulk of the CHE plan had been
SUbmitted to OCR last summer,
However, a section dealing with the
enhancement of the state's only
historically black university - Ken·
tUCky State UniverSity In Frankfort "proved to be the most difficult
part," Snyder said.
. A plan to make Kentucky State a
small, four-year liberal arts Institution
with emphasiS on service to state
government was approved by the
council last month.
Most of th..J final negotiations dealt
with the section on KSU.
Among the changes was a com-

mUment by Brown to ask for $4.00,000
for KSU for the next biennium for use
In a speCial enhancement fund. The
fund will be used to help the school
strengthen academic programs and Its
relationship with slate government,
The plan also reqUires the other
slale universities to give hiring
priorities to KSU faculty members
wh9 are let go because of changes at
the univerSity.
The plan also recommends the
current level of funding for Kentucky
Slate be continued for the next five
years. The council' staff has said
Kentucky State is over funded by more
than $2 million.
Another new part of the plan would
require the establishment of a State
Government Services Center at KSU
by August to help train state workers.
Dozier said the key part of the final
plan
the establishment of
.......
..r 1:1l!"~!I1~ varioUS com-

mltmenis In the plan.
The key deadline Is August, when
many of the proviSions relating to
Kentucky State must be In place,
Including commitments to increase
the number of full-time while students
and recruit 25 students who finish in
the top one· third of their high school
class.
A speCial monitoring committee will
be appointed by Brown to re\'iew the
progress of Implementing the pian.
Snyder said the committee will
openly and publicly review the plan
each year nnd modifications arc
possible,
The plan must also be accepted by
the seven other stale schouls and
Snyder said he expects to have letters
from most of .them by Monday. The
boards at the University of Kentucky
and University of Louisville urc to
meet MOIHIay to discUSS the final plan.
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Accord reached on plan
to speed desegregation
of state's universities,
(/. <~tN,.,... 6~;a.3- 8"3 come
under similar scrutiny from
the federal agency. The department

WASH~GTON - The Reagan administratlon announced yesterday it
has reached agreement with Ken-

has been ordered by a federal jUdge

to advance the educational and em-

The Education Department said

In Washlngton to force these states
tucky on a plan to speed up Integra- to produce Plans to upgrade historltlon of state unlversUies.
cally blaCk colleges and to otter
Harry M. Singleton. the Education more opportunities for black stu-.
Department's assistant secretary for dents and faculty at predominantly
civU Tights. said the desegregation whIte campuseS.
plan inCludes serious commitments
ployment opportunities for blaCk Kentucky Is committed to providing

state.

Kentucky State University with at

dent bodIes and calls for enhancement of Kentucky State UnlversUy
in· Frankfort. the state's historically
black school.
Part of the agreement callS for 8;
"Great BookS" llberal-arts curriculum at KSU. Ttle agreement also
guarantees a certain number of
KSU graduates a seat in state medical, dental and law scbools If they
eam a spedfJed grade-polnt average. They would be guaranteed up
to 3 percent Of the places In those
prOfessiOnal scbools.
In early 1981 Kentucky was one
of several states cited by the U.s,
Department of Education's Office
for Civll Rights for retainIng vestiges of segregation in higher educa-

stantially more per student funding"
than any other public institution In
the state, the agency said.

citizens of the

The agreement sets goals for least $9.3 million annually in operatmore rapid desegregation of the unI- Ing fundS during the desegregation
versities' faCUlties. staffs and stu- plan. That means it will get "sub-

The "Great Books" program in·
the Whitney M. Young COllege of
Leadership Studies at KSU wlll be
modeled atter the seminars in the
classics offered at St. John's College.
s noted llbernl-arts college In Annapolis. Md. About 60 students each
year will be enrolled in the program•.
An Education Department fact
sheet said that 11 KSU Is not "substantially desegregated by Fall 1984,
so that at least -to percent of undergraduates are white.. additional high
demand programs will be tmplc-

tion.

Most states In the South have I

mented In 1985-86 wblch wUl enroll
at least 200 student,,"
Under the agreement. KSU will
otter at least two new degree programs In microcomputers and transportation management.
The department said that an
equal proportion of Kentucky's
black and whlte high school graduatef move on to the state's college.C!,
butldlsparlties exist In the number
of ~Iacks who graduate trom college
aart the number who attend predOIGinantly white universities. inclu~lng the University 01 Kentucky
andi the Unlversity of LoulsvUle.
The federal agency said historiCally white universities are commit-

ted to achieving parity In thoge

crease the number of bla<:kS on all
of the state's governing boardS for
higher education.
The guarantee of admission to
medical. dental and law school will
start In the fall of 1985 and last (or
at least five years. Under It. at least
four KSU graduates wUl be guaranteed entry to dental school, five to
medical school and 13 to law·school.
The state has agreed to upgrade,
retrain and hire faculty to carry out
the new lIberal-studles program. As
part of that commitment. UK and
U of L will waive tuition for gradUate studies for at least three KSU
faculty members each semester.
Those universities wllJ also help crcate the new liberal-arts program at
KSU,
AJso. Kentucky will locate Its gov-

areas by 1985 and to recruiting ernment-servlces training center on
more blacks from hlgb schoolS aad the KSU campus and require that
community colleges.
all academic tuition aid oUered to
Singleton said Kentucky's deseg- state employees In the Fran}t (ort
regation plan "contains many area be used at KSU.
The state Is alSo committed to
unique features and Innovative programs detigned to upgrade the qual- $pending $13 million to repair and
ity of education while eliminating • renovate buildings on the campus.
the remaining vestiges of rnclal seg- InclUding $2.6 million for a new
regation trom what was formerly a cafeteria. S3.6 million for three
dual system."·
. dorms (lnd $3.2 mlilioo tor a reThe plan includes a promise to In- search facility.
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WI(U president
•
Issues
response
to I(SU head
C J. AUK...... ~ b ~;J5 ~3
FRANKFORT, Ky. Wel'lern
Kentucky University Pre.<ldent Don.
aId Zacharias said yesterday that he
Is lully committed to Implementing
a desegregation plan lor Kentucky
higher education thnt '\\"s.s approved

this week by lederal ofliclnls.

.

"We have a commitment to make

chnnges as rapidly and com:b:;tently
as Vo'e can." Zachnria..<: S3id in Rowl~ ..
lug Green. ··We 'Ot;1l continue to

make the ellort to luum our obligations."
Zacharias said he hopes that
<tntements made Thursday by Kentucky State Unh'erslty Pr•.<idcnt·
Raymond Burse do not kavc thC' jmpres<;ion that WKU is not committed

to the plan.
In commentinf: on the

dcs('f:.r('~a:

'

ticn plan. Burse $.'lid the onu~' for
implementing it mu~ now fnll on
the $even predornin:mtly whitt:' stnte
universities and not on KSU. the

<tate's historically black in.<titution
in Frnnklort.
'
Burse said that onlv four 01
"Q.,TKU·s more thnn 600 faculty mt"m- .

bers are black. nod ndd{'d that
Zacharia..c; "hus a lonf: \\"ny to 1=:0:' .
Zacharins said ei$:ht b19Ck~ have
fnculty status at WKU. nIthnugh'
some are not nctu311y t(,:lchln 6
cln..~es. He said he is t31klnr to two
vther b1nrk< he hope< will join the

laculty tn the Inll.
··To imply th!lt

w("

Dr(' not In-

v01v('d In nn ("xt('n~i\'(" ("!fort to recruit blnckS is ml~l('adif1b.·· Z3charl-

s< <aId:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Honor society helps black students
make adiustment to' university life
-I 3 f1

I{
, By STACY TOWLE MORGAN
DaUyNewsStaffWrller ,
It's a fact that Western Kentucky
\ University has a predominately
white student population. Only 6.5
percent of the student population Is
,black, according to Registrar
Stephen 1I0use.
.'
From a black s'tudent's
perspective, campus· life some·
times looks bleak. So three years
ago a group of studenls formed the
Black Scholastic Achievers honors
club. The club adviser, Dr. LivIngston Alexander, believes the
group makes adjusting to college
life easier for certain black studenls.
'
"It's a difficult adjustment for
black students going to college,"
he said. "A lot of It Is the normal'
adjustment that students have to
make wl,len they get to college, but
for black students It's an' unusually
dIfficult adjustment. Not only Is
their environment dIfferent from
Icollege, they're not Inclined to
jump Into Ihe 'normal' university
activities. There may be a perception Ihat Ihey won't have as much

I

influence. "

I In 1981 a few black studenls
asked him to slart a black honors

club. "They knew of my Interest In
Many black students don't have
assuring that black students work i the benefit of having family
to their maximum potential," he
members who attended college, she
said.
said.
The formation of the club grew
Another reason blacks need extra
out of a concern that black students support Is because they are often
needed to share similar Interests
unsure of their own abilities. "A
and needs. "Its purpose Is to bring ,lot of black students go through
black students togethel' who have a
this self-fulfilling prophecy. They
strong Interest and commitment, to
expect the worse," she said:
achieving excellence," Alexander . To Introduce black students to
career options,' the club has
said.
guest lecturers from the
To be a member, a student must sponsored
University
of Kentucky's law
have a gl'ade-polnt average of at . school and sponsored
a trip to UK
least 3.0 and be In good standing
for the students to visit the
with the university.
graduate colleges.
Rlsa Toliver, a senior, joined the
The encouragement has helped.
club In the fall when she became
Ms. Toliver has applied to UK's
eligible. She likes the organization
law school. David Davis, a prebecause II's "a chance for blacks
medical sludent and club president,
to support each other."
hopes 10 aUend graduale school,
She said there are many factors
and one ot the charter members of
that make college life more difIhe club Is In his first year of law
ficult for blacks than whites. "It's
school and has a 3.5 GPA,
harder for black students to excel
Alexander said.
In college, and there are a lot of
Although the club Is an official
factors involved, It she said. IlTake
organization reglstel'ed with the
me, for example. My grandparents
sluden~ affaIrs office, Alexander
barely made It through elementary
believes more can be done to
school and. when my mother
spread the news that there Is a
graduated from high school, they
black honol's club.
thought she was doing well."
At the beginning of every year,

the group sends leUers to the 55 I..
60 students who are eligible to join
About 15 students belong tb Illl'
club. Alexander said that although
It Is an black honor society, It "
open to anyone, who meets tlH'
qualifications. "The Importan'
thing Is that we don't want to iPl
people think we're an exclusl,,!'
club," he saId.
By law, Ihe organlzallon cannol
dlscrlmlnale. But Ms. Toliv('r
believes that every club has Its OWII
personality, whether It's a socl;1I
sorority or fraternity or an honor·
ary society, "Even though WC'rf\
all equal ... we stili have dlfferenl
cultures, backgrounds and Intel'·
ests, " she said.
With a strIctly black mem
bershlp, Ihe club may appeal I"
black students more Ihan othr,
honol'a,'Y socIeties, she said. "\\"
can support each other betler and I
think we can get more p..·tlclp;,
tiOIl," she said.
·"1 Ihlnk It's like many oiller
organizations, II Alexander said
"What guides membership Is "
need to become Involved willi
people with similar In Ie rests a'HI
needs. "

e~s
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
April 20, 1984
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.--A Julius E. Price Scholastic Achievement Program, named in honor
of Western Kentucky University's former regent from Louisville, was held recently on
WKU's campus.

The ceremonies were held to provide recognition and support to black students on
campus, according to minority recruitment and retention coordinator Shirley Malone.

"We hope that this will become an annual event," Malone said ..

The awards honor black students in the areas of scholarship, athletics and civic
achievement and are given in honor of Western's first black regent, who served from 1981
until his death last April.
Students with the highest grade-point averages in their respective colleges were:
Palisa D. Williams, Frankfort junior in arts and humanities; Kimberly Toliver,
Russellville freshman in business; Nancy Washington, Adairville senior in education;
and Sheila Kaye Curry, Columbia sophomore in science and technology.

The four winners

were also the recipients of the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity's 13th annual Martin Luther
King Jr. awards for the highest GPAs in their respective classes.
Civic awards went to black members of organizations such as Associated Student Government, University Center Board, Spirit Masters, cheerleaders, service fraternities and

Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.
The Who's Who award went to Perry Glenn Hines, a Drakesboro senior.
Winners of the Black Scholastic Achievers awards went to:
June Baker, Alvaton freshman; Olivia Murphy, Louisville sophomore; Kathy Mitchell,
-".;,

Paducah junior; Robin Payne, Bardstown junior; Tina Marie Thomas, Maysville junior; Risa
Toliver, Russellville senior; Samuel Upshaw Jr., Louisville freshman; Janet White, Bowling
Green sophomore; Veronica Robinson, Gallatin, Tenn .. sophomore; Lisa Curry, Horse Cave

freshman; Carla Pinkston, Fort Hood, Tex. sophomore; and Nancy Washington, an Adairville
senior ..
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Univ~~~i1jes fall sh6rtofblackenrolhllentg()a~:!
, By AL CROSS
ENT IN
schoolll have adopted' recruitment. !
c:..............,.., '"" Writ...
BLACK ENROLLM
and retention techniques that were,
KentuckY's public universities are
first used In Kentucky at U 01 L. .
· stili lalllng to m<:et federal goalll lor
Swain and Ed Hammond, the unl··
Increasing their black enrollments.
verslty's vice president lor minOrity' .
The tradillonally, , wblte 'scbool
. !allalrs, said most colleges aM unl·
with tbe' most black students, tbe
.. ~versllles are finding It 'barder to lri"
University 01 Loulllvllle, ·saw Its
I crease their black enrollment..' beblack enrollment drop sllgbtly ·thls
Cause lewer students 01 all ethnic
• ~oups 'are finishing blgh scboollin~
· year, the university's trustees were
told yesterday.
'golng to college.' ,. ...., :"
U 01 L has 1,652. black students
'.", Penlse Fitzpatrick,' a" V'of L'
this fall, two fewer than last loll.'
ilpokeswoman, said the' number' of
Since the university's enrollment In·
. blacks graduating Iro!l1. high ochoQI
, creased, the black percentage of to-.
"In Jellerson .COunty .,.. U of L's
tal enrol\Jllent declined ,from 8,36,
"rime r~rullment area:":' drQPpeil
percent to 8.23 percent.
. :'
" by 5,2.percent last.year.· .:
It would bave declined ~ven tur·'
.!
'Also, Swain said, the ·clvll·rlghts
tber II not lor sizable tncreases In
doesn't 'take Into' acco.unt
· tbe nUfllber of black students attend··
competillon wl,th Jel.
Ing the university'. grad~ate and
COmmunity College, a bronc!>
prolesslonal SCbools.·
'.
of UK. . .
.
"
All but one 01 tbe other tradlllon·
',"Because 01 tbat, I\'s going to very
ally while scboots reglsler~d small'
bard lor us to meet our goal,". M
Increases tn black enrollment thl5
.said. "I'm not sure what we can do....
loll, according to ngures Bubmll'\ed
'. HO.wever, tbe UK commu~lty C,ol.
to tbe state COuncil on Higher Edu·
lege system - tn wblcb JCC pas; lor
callon.· The exception was E{lstern
and away, tbe most black otudenl5
Kentucky University, where black
:.,.... has tolled. even' to maintain Its '
enrollment declined by 0.3 percent.
. black enrollment. The figure·
Only· one of the schoots. h a s , 'I
","
~y
La.", .dropped to 7.7 percent this tall fr~m
reached the goal set for It by the
. .
,
.. 8,g percent In,1983.· . : .' " '.
council and the U.S. Ottlce 01 Civil black enrollment up to.II,3percent
However, Morehead State Unlver,. That decline could Indicate. that.
Rights as part ot the state's plan tor this tall.
'
.•
slty 15 only 0.2 percent shOrt of Its U ot L Is doing a good Job ot compet.
ellmlnaUng vesUges of .. gregaUon
Pesplte etforts to recruit and'reo goal, and Murray State University Ing with JCC, Fitzpatrick said. .
· In Its publtc colteges and unlversl· taln black students, the ~nlverslty'o and Western Kentucky· University
WIlliam C. Parker,. UK's viCe
Ueo.'
black' enrollment has' remained are both within I percent; .. : .
chancellor tor minority attalrs, said
Northern Kentucky University, about the' same tor' the past tlve
The University ot Kentucky Is: tewer black studenls are choosing to
the newest school In tbe state sy.. years, never exceeding 8,5. percent talJlng tar short ot Its goal; Its black begin tour·year college 'careers .·at
· tern, has the lowest goal ~ 0.9 pe ... · or tailing below 7.8 percent,
enrollment of 3.1 percent !,II only two-year cOJllmunIlY,colleges.
· cent,.... but Its enrollment Is I,~ per·
U ot L. president Ponald' Swain balf Its goal ot 6.2 percent.
He said tbe colleg",.are beset by
cent black.
,
said U ot L Is dOing a better Job than
Ralpb Fitzpatrick, Swain's ,special . the same problems that universities
The scbool with the highest goal 10 most state universities ot trying to assistant tor aftlrmatlve ,acl\on and
See SCHOOLS:
."
U 01 1., whlcb was lupposed to bring reacb the black-enrollmenl ~oals. . minority affairs, said many otber.
PAGE col. 4, Ibll nell.on
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Schools fall
short in black
enrollment
.;>.. (.S,-- J
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Continued from Page B 1

face In trytng to recruit blaCk stu·
dents lrom a dWindUng pool of prospects.

Swain said U of L Will "try to
work harder and harder on retention rat""," which renee! the number 01 students wllO return to SCllool

•

tor a succeeding year.

He said the retention rate for all
freshmen at U of L Is aboul 50 per.
cent It Is 60 percent for blacks.
Parker said the retention rate for
last year's blaCk freshmen at UK

was 82.3 percent' He said It was "a

tremendous Increase" over last'

year.. but added last year's figure
wasn't Immediately available..

Swaln' and Hammond took heart
In Increases of 10.7 percent and 21.4
percent. respectively, In black enro!lments In the university's graduate and professlonal programs.

Two key reasons for that. Ham·

mond said. are intensive recruiting
by the law school. and a generous
scholarship program at the medical
school. which offers free tuition and
expenses to quaUfled blaCk students.
Also, be said, graduate programs
are beginning to renee! the effects
of past recruitment efforts. as blaCk
students Stay at U of L lor graduate

work..
The number of blaCk undergrad-

·uate students at U at L .decllned to
: 1,<135 this fall, down 1.8 percent
'. tram last lal1's ngure of 1,462U of L's enro!1ment Is 88.1 percent

I.

I

w!llte. Stodents of ethnic back·
, grounds other than white and black
!.account for about 2.6 percent of the
: enro!lment Foreign citizens. wbo
aren't Included In. the ethnic break· I
down, account for another 1.1 per·
cent.
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black st'.J.clents are ev;cc:.:-ice that
Kentucky is ccmply;ng. with a
desegregation plan ordered by t:'e
federal goyer-:1:":".';mt, 3cco:cing to a
Cm':r!cil on Eigr,er Sducai;or: co:n:nj~~ee,

The report :rom the C0iiDCiI's
Desegregation Plan I~p]e:-=1en~ation
Committee notes, though, that the
number of black faculty mer:1bers
in the state has actually deciined.
In Ja:;uary !981. the U.S. Office
ior Civil Rights :sst;ed a st2te.-:::ent
that ~here ·.;.'ere dvestiges of
segregation" in Kentucky's higher
educaton system.
SpeCifically, the agency said
there was insufficient support of
Kentucky State Cniversity, the
state's only t;:-aditio:;,ally black institution, and !'I:inority students and
personnel were underrepresented
on the other seven university cam,,:
puses.
In a... report. r~Iease~ Friday~ the
co:nmlltee saId L!lose cwo Dro~lems
bave been addressed,
~
The :-eport notes that several new
programs bave be-en started at
KSU and the General Assembly has
appropriated special funds for the
desegregation plan, An appropr!ation of S4.4 million for the plan is
included in t~e current budget.
The reDort also noted that
recruitment programs designed to
-attract black st'..:cents are in place
at all of the :':stitutions and that
minerit\' st·.:dents :-eceive 11 percent o( all finar:<:i_al aid while they
rr::ake up only 6.37 pel'cent of total
enro!lr.ient.
The ia.::k of sJCceS$ in

3~-~r2cting

black faculty
:L~lembers is a -concern, said Ga:y
Cox, acting E:xect.:tive di:ector of
the cGuncil.
A r~port earlier this week by the
Ke::..tucky Co:rr;mission on Human
Rights revealed that 123 blacks
v;ere tezchL:ig at state universities
~nd commu!1ity col1eges in 1985,
which '''-'as 12 fewer than in 1983
and t;,e sr:1a!lest number since the
commission began keepjng
statistics in 1975.
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STATEMENT

STUDENT BODY

Western Kentucky University
The recent article about the student IrOther t.llat was published
in the magazine section of the College Heights Herald on April 28,
1987, reflected, in roy judgment, a terrible insensitivity to the
absolute necessity in today's society for all of us, black and
white, to avoid pranoting and perpetuating stereotyped notions.
I think that the greatest need we have on our camp.ls today is
to understand and care about others. In considering the needs of
others, we rmst be able to put ourselves in their situations and see
life fran their points of view. If we do this, we can better
understand our fellow htnnan beings. When we, blacks and whites, can
view each other with respect and ccmpassion, we will have achieved a
major ac~lishment.
I am confident that this incident has heightened our awareness

as to the need for a IrOre meaningful dialogue between black and
white students. Hopefully, we can all benefit fran this 'experience
as we, =rking together, att.enpt to improve the "quality of life"
for all Western students.

Jerry R. Wi der
Vice President for Student Affairs
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:State schools' effort tor~cruit.blacks.is·a failure - and a success
By PAM SPRAGUE·

Stall WrI'e

,J.

(., -/ - 8" 7

Western Kentucky . UnIversity' ofters
teachlog "Jobs to black "graduate students,
hoping tbat they someday wtll lOin the full·
time faculty and bolster the school's roster

of black employees.

.

To lure black students, the University of
Kentucky bolds recognlUon lunches lor
scllolarsblp-ellgJbJ.e black high school stu·

dents and their parents.
Morehead State's student recruiter tries

to visit black high school students In their

homes.

Murray State otten sends a scout 10 mi· HIgher Education Is asking the U.S. Depart· lor 01 Ibe Council on Higher Educallon. crease black enrollment and employment.
Dorily professional conferences to get the ment 01 Education's Office of ClvH Rights to '. "We don't have enough sl:Udents. black or
The translonnatfon of KSU has been the
to
. word out tbat the sc.b,OOI_ w~~ ,to-,bIre b!8C_k; ,find Kentucky In compliance ~.I~ .Hs __u~.~ /. white, goIng on to college. "
- "greatest_ success" of
the desegregallon
,(acuity members. ... ~ . '-.~' .. __ .L.. :.: - .~., ;_.,~.~rsJty .d~gregaUon plan..~";"''','~''''·-'''''''~/7'K4!nhick·Y'S-.(IesegtegaUOD plaD was 10. plan, Cox said •.
Working under's'federnIlY'ordered flve-", The councfr pmlsed tbe .. &tate s universl.. :.: tended to wipe out vestiges ot the system ot
But critics say Kentucky Slate's success
year desegregaU?n pJan. •..these·scbools, as -, tJes tor the measures they have taken, and . legalized se e tJon that established Ken. only. blghllghts Ihe olber unlversilles' fall.
well as Kentucky 5 other public universities. II claJmed they are dOing w~JI. considering •. lucky Stategru~verslty as 8 school (or -' Ures, and they want 10 see the desegrega.
have been trying .since 1982 to alter their that blacks consUtule only 1 percent ot the ~ blaCks and rohlbUed their enrollment In Hon plan extended
'..,...---- .-~ .. .--,,; ~te's population and provide a small pool:!! the Whit
~
lUes.
. "If KSU can do ~ ISo-degree turnaround
racial makeups,
Yet no campus has significantly changed "o.f potential students.
...
" "-"'! .•. , ..... '.'.h . . '.
e un vers
. •
: so can tbe other SChools," said the Rev:
Also. black and white high school gradu.... ,' The plan set out to attract more wbltes to louis COleman, a KSU graduate and a comIts number of black faculty, and only one Northern Kentucky University - bas met . ales enrolled In college at about the same - ' Kentucky State and trans(onn the school, muolty activist In Louisville "When a stu',Into the state's only publJc IIbeml-arts unl·
'
lis goal (or black student enrollment. ,~ .~··rate - roughly 38 percent In 1986,'·
But despite the ovemll (allure to reach
"The problem In Kentucky Is not a racial versUy - goals tbat were met. Meanwhile,
See SCHOOLS'
numerical benchmarks, the state COuDcll OD problem,"
said Gary Cox, execuUve dlrec
PAGE 4, col. 4, tbls section
,
. ... · the seven otber unlverslUes were to In·
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BLACKS IN COL.LEG,E·

,

Blacks as a percentage of college .. ..
population In Kentucky state schools .

,.

1982·1983 1986·1987 1982·1983 1986·1987
.......... .. ...
:......
..
-~

~

University
of Kentucky
UK community
colleges

3.5%

3.3%

8.7%

6.8%

5.03% 4;24%
"

9.8%

9,3%

Eastern Kentucky
University

7.4%

6.2%
"

Morehead State
University

Northern Kentucky
University

·1.0%

~

Western Kentucky
University

7.1%

·.:·.~.. ~f

..

. , •• '

..-'.'

,.. ,

.,

.

'
,.:

,

46%

:·1 :-\ ...-,. ......

.. ,

1.48% 1.06%

·.8%

'::

,

'.

.,

6.5% .1.25% 1..73%
30.8%

.... SOUre.: Kentucky CouncI' on Highef Ed_lion.

. i_••. '

..

I

2.24% 2.55% II
I
1.19% '.96% ,

3.3%' 2.1% 1.01% 1.06%
,
5.2% 5.1% ' 1.61% 1.84% !

Murray· State
University

Kentuck~ State

~.'

~

1.53% 1.81%

University
of Louisville

Universi

/

FACULTY

STUDENTS
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Schools' drive to recruit blackS
'. falling .shoTt ()f numerical
goalS
.. - . . . .
"',

,

,~.,

.

. Continued from Page One ". "0,
.
dent'tans.
have to ':take the
C1iurse over," Coleman said. "The
universities have failed this fiveyear cawse, and they need to take it

.baven't .ttracted lars- numbers of
. black students to UK, they seem to
"have heJped the ones who are there
to succeed, said WIJIlam Parker,
. Vice chancellor tor university ar1alrs. While about 50 percent of
over."
UK"s white students graduate, more
University recruJlers say they than 70 percent of Its black students
bave not faUed but did find the job . earn diplomas. Parker sa!d.
mucb barder than they expected.
Kentucky Is not alone In Its reFor """",pie, Clifford Wiley, atlJr. quest for • ruJlng or compllance
mative action ortlcer at Murray, baSed on efforts rather than results.
said he has tried to develop. net-' Its desegrogatlon program renects
work or minority contacts for f.cul- •.•. pattern of unmet goals seen In 10
ty hiring but basu't 'establJshed other states whose plans expired In
enough sources yet to tlnd potential 1986.'
...
.
job .pplicants when a position Is -.. Those states - Florida, Georgia,
.vallable. ..
.
·West VIrglnla, VIrgInla, Arkansas,
"We're closing that gap between Oklahoma,. MIssouri, . Delaware,
.when a position oPens up aDd when Norlh carolina and South carolina
.we tlnd a qUaUtled minority," .saId - also faUed to acbleve large galDS
Wiley, who Is a black attorney.
In black enrollment
~
The UDlversity of 14uJsvllle bas
·The orDce of Ovll Rlghts bas not
establlslied the PresIdent's Aff\rma- yet .determlned 'Whetherthe 10
Itve Action Fund to enhance saJazy states h.ve complied with the law.
The problems or stagnant black
offers to black starr and faculty {""
crults, said Ralph F!tz:patrlcJ<, spe- enrollment aDd f.culty hlrlng are
clal assistant to the president for ar- rooted In mudl deeper socletal
trends, state ometals say. .
Drmatlve aetlon.
.
But even U of 1, whldl bas the
"You can't just point at Kentucky.

they

amenities of a 1atger metropoUtan
area to otrer. has a bard time at~

tractlng blacks to Its faculty because
the demand Js so great nationWide,
Flttpatricksald.
..,
Rowever, he added that the uDlverslty bas done weJl In areas olber
than facUlty, with 16 blacks making
up 8.3 percent of the executive starr.
Blacks Ileld an even larger perceDlage In other white-collar categories.
But the largest concentration of
blaCk employees at U of L - and at

an

It's a nationwide problem." UX's

Parker said.

.
federal tlnanclal aid
.for students make college unaltoz-.
dable for many black students, he
said, and many are getting jobs or
~ng In the military Jnstead of
continuing their education.
.
But some crltics say those points
are reasons to work harder at desegregalto.;·.
"They say they tried thelr hardest but 1 don't agree with tha~" said
Colbacks

hi

ot the state's other univerSities Wendell Thomes ot louisVille, an

except Morehead - Is In service appointed member or the Councll on
.
.
and maintenance jobs. The 178 RJgb.er Education.
"It's easy to use standard recruitblacks In sudl jobs at U of L make
up 58.5 percent of that sector, ac- Lng methods and then say you did
cording to a faU 1986 employee sur- your best, but you've got to do It
Vey
t
rued ~r, ~~; ~u~cIl,,~,ry!g~~.r dlrteren~ ~d, '!h0mas..whO Is
t Educatipn.. {t ,1, , ••. ,'- .•.•.• ~. ".'
black.. .1' _. . . . . . . . ... ••
Lunng-k~ping stUdents ' llI. student recrultmen~ Thomas

.

,

and
." .'

. '. ~

.~.

saJd. universities are spend1ng too

Some universities now .ott~r· spe- . much time tryIng to attract black
clal scholarships to black students. : students who did weliln hlgh school
Eastern Kentucky UDlve~, for' and probably \vUJ go to couege any. example, otfers $500 a semester to . way. :.:.
: ." ....... '.
.
hlgb SChool students with at least a '. "Some klds are recruited so heav2.5 ~de-POlnt average who plan to'lly, but the ones they need to help
be lDvOJved in at least one extra- . are the unmotivated ·ones.'· he said.
curricular campus activity; said MI- . Kentucky offietals hope the Office
cbaeJ Elam, the school's director of of Civil Rlgbts will rule. on the
minority arfalrs. The scholarship Is state's desegreg8tion plan· some
renewed for students who malntalD time Ul1s year.
. '.
the 2.5 average' In coIlege.
In the meantlme~' the . councD
The state's universities alSO otter wants to encourage universities to
student suPPOrl services to attract hegln worklng Closely with. hlgb
treshmen and help keep them in schools to prepare students tor col-school .
. , .. '
lege, Thomas sald. :
At Norlhern Kentucky UDlverslty,
Also the council wlli begin aMIblaCk upperclassmen tutor fresh- norlty' Student CoUege Preparation
men in both ct.asswork and basic Pro~ this summer to help black
study skills several Dlghts a week.
m1ddle-.chool students star! thinking
The University ot Kentucky has about college.
established a Martln Luther KIng Jr. .
CUltural Center at the student cenUK, U of L and Western eaCh will
teT. where black studentS can'meet bost more than 100 such students
The university also otters financlal tor several weeks thls summer so
counseling and assistance to stua they can attend classes and particfdents on tlgbt. bUdgets, .nd hoids a pate In cultural programs.
siX-week summer program, tor new
U turther funding Is approved by
blaCk freshmen to brush up on the 1988 General Assembly, the promath. English and reading and to gram will enroU new studenls every.
teacb them studY and time-manage- year and oller speclal activities durment skills.
Ing the rest of the partlcipants' sec.
.
Even thougb those programs ondary_ooI years.'
:--
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;c,'LOUiSVn,LE,Ky.(APl .'-. T~e the University of Kentucky.
,
state is askmg the U.S. Department ..The desegregation plan for the
·oLEducation .to . find It in com- state· was .intended to ')VIpe .out
pllance .)VIth a' federally' ·.ordered .vestiges of .the legalized segregadesegregation plan based on ·efforls tlon .that established !Kentucky
ratherthanresults.;.. ..... ., '" ,,' .. State University ·as . a. school for
···Since the five-year desegregation blacks .and prohibited their enroll-.
plan began in 1982, no school b,as. ment in the white universities.. y·,·,,·
significantly changed its number of " Tbe plan set out to increase black
black faculty and only ,one "7 "Nor- . enrollment and emploYID:ent. at the
· thern:Kentucky. Universlty~ has seven traditionallY.; white ouniver:met ':Its: gOal.:!o~ .. black student 'sities and to attract.more :whites to
· .~nrollment.
;;:6:":,:·,,,:.,.;,:,,,,;,:,,::',:).': KenttlCky State ~the.one"succ~

y"

:.~:.\,But j. the" K.entucky :.:po~ci1

on. sto.ry~fth~j)lan.».:·I;-<;);;e-·:33f<-:·r~~i,::,~~;;:~-r;:

· Higher.:Educatlon&ralsed,the. ,;,Cr! I " . ;".' < ..... ,:,;'.' ', ....... ':. "
;iiniveFSiiies. ~orJhe measures )hey .... t,~S sa~ Ken~cky.;~tate'J,.snc-:
. have .taken arid said they are doing ce~s onlY ,hlghl1ghts.• tp.e,::gther.
'well, ,'col1Sidering ..that..blacks ·.con- . umve~Sltles "fallures,:,,?,d "·.they ,

..stltuteonly. 7.percento(thestaJe's" ::~~~;o~;S~re~~~,o~~.l~~i'~~
· population and provI.de a small pool.,.. . . ,-' ., ...... 'OF ,," .•,."."".,.
of potential students.~Jt also no~ed :: If KSU can do .al~egre,e tu;;
black ·and white high . school gradu- naround,so can the other schools,
'ates·'mrolltid In college at about the said the ,Rev..Louis Coleman, a
same, rate.~ l1!ughIy 38 percent In ,Ken~cky .~tate graduate and. com.1986.. ;;0 •...•. ; k'·;:·,,;·.,,?:: '.c;:.•., •. ; . !'!'umty. ,!-ctlvlst, In Louisville, '
'~:!;Tbe problem In Kentucky is not
When a . student falis, they have to
·a racial problem," ,said Gary Cox,.. take the course over. Tbe .univerexecutive director, of the .<:ouncil. ,sltles ,bave falled this five-year
"We don't h~vt::·en.ou~ -students, ~~~~;san~ .th~! . . ~.eed"~.I~~~,lt
black .C)r.whlte, .. gomg on to col-" ". · " . v , . ' , ,,:,,'.,.
.
lege!'.:" ,'",.' ' .. 0..,
. . ' Recruiters 'atthe traditionally
,Kentucky is not alone In Its re-' white schools say they. have not
quest, for a ruling of compliance failed but did' find the job, much
.from .,the 'Education Department's, harder than theyexpected.",,~o\->~.,,;
Office of ClvU Rights based on ef-' (,.Clifford Wiley, affirmative"'iiction
forls. Ten other states whose plans 'offlcer at Murray State University,
expired In 1986 and that failed to .sald he has tried to develop .a .netachieve. large "gains .in black work of minority contacts for faculenrollment are awaiting a decision ty hiring but still lacks' enough
from OCR. ~""" ..,.... .,; . sources. to find appllcantswheii a"
Tbe problems of stagnant black positio~isavailable, .,
enrollment and faculty hiring are" The ,University of. Louisv!lle
roote<\ In . much' deeper .,sOctetaI' establish~ the Presiden~.'s:Afflrtrends, state officials say.;., .. ;_.• ,.,),. '" mative . Action ;..Fund ~ to ' enbance
. ·"You can't just 'llOlnt at Ken-' salary offers to black 'staff and
tucky. It's a nationwide problem," faculty recruits, said Ralph Fitzsaid ,'William ,Parker, 'vice patrick, special assistanttoth~.
chancellor for tll\Iversity affairs at . president for affirmative action. 2'C;
, " , " <"
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WlllianrWarlej's victory in the 1917 IiOllS- .
.ing case brought some
relief: for. black r~i-.
dents of LouisviIle..·· .
". .- But just Alne years ~.
·earlier, the same Suo' .
preme Court had rein- '
Jorced·.Jim ..Crow .in
Kentucky when it uP-.
held a law requiring
~gation'1n
the
SChools.
· The C3se' ,was .in- . '.
spired . by Berea Col·lege, which black and ::.
white students had' at- .
.. tended together. since, .
the Civll War.
Berea was the·only·:
. integrated college in .
· the state, and when
· state Rep. Carl Day of'
.. Breathitt County visited ...
. Its campus in 1904, he
".. .
.' ."-"
BEREA COlLEGE AAO-<IVES
'" was 'shocked' at. the
. . sight . of blacks and . Berea College's 1898 football tearT'-l~cluded a black player.··· •.
Whites in the same '. Integration there led to a state law requiring segregation In sChools.
classroomS and on ..the
••

S3lIlefootball field. ,.....

.', ,- ·.·.....A·.··..

,.'.;~~::.. "''; .. '

"

--'.;-

'.-.~-

.'

He returned to Frankfort and won overwhelming .' .Iri 1908,' the Supreme Court upheld Kentucky's
passage ·of·a biII that prohibited desegregated '. right to insist on segregated schools. .. ,.
schools statewide.
. .
,Justice John Marshall Harlan, a Kentuckian who
The ~Day Law", provided that even 'Private .. was famillarWith Berea,'was one of only !w0dis- .
SChools could not be integrated, and that any inst!- .. ·se?,ters: . ~-" . ..' •.... ,..... ...... .'
. tutionthat taught both races had to do so 'at' cam-' •• " Have we become so Inoculated With prejudice
. pusesseparated by at least 25 miles.;·','
. ''of race, ~ he asked, "that an American ftovernment,
" ..... . . ...•
.
: ' . ' .:. . .. "', 'charged WIth the protection of all Cltlzens alike, .
. : Educators .at Berea, which. was incorporated . can make' distinctions between such citizens •.•.
through the state, but got no state money, and. :. Simply beCause' of their respective races? .....: ...
which students attended voluntarily, challenged the .'c Berea was forced to expel its ,black students,
.' law and a $1,000 fine that had been imposed on the • many of whom transferred to all·black colleges out ..
SChOOl. :.C.'. . . . .
' : ..
..
.... of state.
. '. • .:...... ..
. .. -."
.
.. " But Kentucky's highcourt upheIdthe segregation '. And the "Day Law» Stood ID. Kentucky until 1950,
..iequirement,saying it .didn't dtscrimlnate because' :when It was amended by the state legiSlature. . '.
it applied equally to .both races.-.:Whites CQuJd!i't ' ...:'ThaUaJI;Berea again opened its doors to black
attend. blacks SChools either." .~"'.
. students. ~...,-...
. .... . .
.
" ...... ""-_ _ _ ~._.:l.-: ...........
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THE OFFICE OF MINORITY RECRUITMENT OF
WESTERN
KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
.
~

/'

Activating Interest in Minority Students
Beginning in about 1983. Kentucky univer. taking skills. self-development workshops.
sities and the Council on Higher Education
campus visits_ career days. cultural and social,
began collaborating with the secondary schools .... ,events. 'Our goa,1 for the program is to make
in Kentucky to assist them in graduating better _,.h. 'Yo_ung black students aware of the benefits and
prepared minority students. Western Kentucky
valu"es of college by developing a model proUniversity has been chosen as one of the
gram t~tw.j.ll provide encouragement. "special
operating sltes for the Governor's Minority
attention" an'(j re1nforcement far the participants
Student College Preparation Program. The proto continue in scnool, gram was designed to improve the educational
All expenses of the program will be covered
preparation of black students prior to college
by funding provided by the'Go'!ernor's Minority
and to develop activities designed to increase
Student College Preparation Program grant.
the number of minority college students and
For student applications and more inforgraduates.
mation on our program contact:
The program being administered by Western
Phyllis Gatewood
Kentucky University. AIMS. includes 7th -and
The Office of Minority Recruitment
8th grade students from Bowling Green.
of
Franklin, Hopkinsville and other surrounding
Western Kentucky University
counties. Some of the services provided to the

students will be tutoring. career planning. test

118 Potter Hall

745-5066 or 745-5067
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FALL HEADCOUNT BY RACE
FULL-TIME VS. PART-TIME
YEAR

WHITE
FULL-TIME PART-TIME

1981

8481 3310

738

159

330

56

1982

8422 3242

662

145

291

34

1983

8321 3248

634

170

249

44

1984

7788 2926

657

161

200

39

1985

7327 2924

629

183

154

42

1986

7673 3600

642

145

161

36

1987

8487 3963

632

191

189

58

BLACK
FULL-TIME PART-TIME

OTHER
FULL-TIME PART-TIME

FALL HEADCOUNT BY RACE
STUDENT LEVEL
WHITE
U-GRAD GRAD

BLACK
U-GRAD GRAD

OTHER
U-GRAD GRAD

1981

9746 2045

796

101

350

36

1982

9711 1953

720

87

293

32

1983

9596 1973

692

112

256

37

1984

8946 1768

713

105

188

51

1985

8511 1740

693

119

147

47

1986

9442 1831

694

93

140

57

1987

10271 2179

721

102

190

57
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Western Kentucky University
Headcount by Race
Fall Semesters

II

•.:t
•
•
•
•..
I
I
I
I
I

lNhite

White

Other 1.7%

Other 27-

Black 7.2%

Black 6.9%

1985

1984

White 92.1 %

White

Other 1.8%

Other 1.6%
Black 6.4%

1986

Black 6.1 %

1987

11.-----------------
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Kentucky·.college
enrollment up' but lags for blacks
j~
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.By CAROL MARIE. CROI'PE~ ,",:
., .1. ·"ade. Kentucky's 12,2 percent
two-year degrees, Cox said .
.Staft Wrl!~rnV'; "r"'i;~;',. ~:;; :',H e' . "," .:",'" ';lncrease, however; J.s below
PERCENT,CHANGE;,INCQLLEGE ENROLLM.ENT.
,.
' "l aon't want to leave the
. ,."'."C:",·'j'" ,. '{D'- ')"7'"y17"that of both·the'Southand "1976-1986
. ,.
' " ,)' "" '.Impresslon we don't need to
ATLANTA - College enrollments In Keli- the nation, (Gary S. Cox, exSREB
KENTUCKY
drIOngmtoorteh,'e" CdeocXllnsaeldln' rbelafecrk- \
tucky and the nation went up -, even as the~. e,~utiye director of the state
' , U.S.
number of students graduating ,'from', hlgh;'i.'Cou'ncll on., Higher Educa·
TOTAL
+14.0
+26,5 ,,+12.2
college enrollment, but "the
sch9QI went, down .....,Jroml91~,Jp. 1986: '.~ lion,'! said;' Kent~c~yr(has ill TWO·YEAR COLLEG,Ef
+29.1 '.", +42,5 ' I' " +72,9 i V,,; iblgger'problem In Kentucky,',l
'.That seeming contradiction QCCurJ:e,d;Illl,f:~hown, co,ntlnue~~lilCre~' :, ONDER GRAD"'J).1:E,".'H'}il~*14,8 i -+26.4
+16,8 ,: . ,; 'is retaining thcm(blacks),1i
the nation, the South and Kentllcky.l!8wal,;slnce the!ye,ars;'covered:ln ··'GRADUATE '.
. '·+8.0
:+24.4 ,"" -4.0
till they graduate."
" "Ocr.
massive invasion of adult "n,on.tradl~op~t ;', the report.)'
.,..,' c.:.
" FIRST PROFESSIONAL I +11.4
+32,3 ' ,. ,'" +11.1
Another area' of decline "
students returning to the classroom. ":'
. , The number of blacks in .. PART TIME ,.
" , • +25.7
+51.7
+30,3
seen In Kentucky but not the
In fact, Kentucky's leap incollege,aUen-Kentucky colleges dropped,: WOMEN
.. ,.+27.8
'+37,3'
+30,9
South or the nation In gener·
dance was confined largely to tw~year col-" 8,1 percent, while the nallon ,BLACK
+3.1
+10.8
-8.1
al was In the number of stu-'
!eges - which saw a whopping 72.9 percent, and the South saw growth - d e n t s In graduate programs., .
Increase In enrollment as more and more .. although not as much,as for .. SOURCE: SOUTHE~N REGIONAL EDUCATION BOARD .
'cox aUrlbuted that largely'
adults heaqe~ ,,for .collvenlent:,communlty white students.
'
to a reduction In the number
colleges.. . ': ::,:'.'" • '. , "
,Kentucky State University President RayDegrees awarded to Kentucky blacks of teachers gOing backe.to school for adHowever,black':enrollment in'Kentucky mond Burse expressed surprise at ·Ken- tended.tobe two-year associate degrees or vanced degrees,
. ,
declined over· the decade, contrary to a na~ tucky's decline.
. certificates rather than four·year degrees.
The report also contained some troubling .
tlonal and reglorial trend.
".'
Both he and Cox said they believe part of ,That Is true nationally as well, Burse and demographic Information and· predictions, '
ThOse are some of ·the findings In a new. the decrease Is related to state actions to . Cox said.
about Kentucky, It shows the state's populareport from the Southern Regional Educa- limit out-of-state enrollment. '
The Southern Regtonal Education Board's lion declining' In the next two decades,
tion Board in Allanta, a fact'gatherlng and
KSU, which Is traditionally black, lost . figures show that In Kentucky, nearly one· while the nallon and the South gain.
study group fOCUsing on 15 Southern states. about half of Its out-of-state enrollment - fourth of such two·year degrees went to
It also shows Kentuckians earning less
The. report attributes the drop In high most of It btack - after such efforts ,In·, blacks compared with less tlmn nine per- per capita last year than their Southern
school'gT\lduates - In Kentucky, th~ South creased in 1978, Burse said. .
cent In the nation In the 1984-85 school
,
. and tile nation -:- to a'drop in the numb,er of:: Also, Cox said, Kentucky's blacks hlstori-. year. Cox said the high Kentucky figures' neighbors or the national average.
teen-agers in an aging population.; .
., cally had tended to go to Kentucky colleges, apparently reflect degrees and certificates
"Generally speaking, there's a strong cor·
The most startling increase In college en- while those In such states as Alabama and. awarded at private business schools.
relation between the educational attainment
rollment came In the 15 states, Including Mississippi had not attended in their home
In-state black students at pubtlc schools of a state and Its economic heallh," Cox
Kentucky, covered by the Atlanta-based states. So those slates coutd show larger In· accounted for almost as large a percentage said, pointing out that Kentuckians fall near
board - a 26.5 percent rise over the dec- creases.
of the four·year bachelor's degrees as the the botlom on most educational measures.
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.. ' the rePort's availability and reqUests pUbliC" eouid either 'require
reniedial~'cti211;:::; . :
. comments within the next 60 days.
or seek to cut ofUederal money to the.s.tl!~,;~:: .
The report. which was completed last system - a step that has nev~r:~n:~~,:::!.. :
month, was sent to Gov. Wallace Willtinson . against a publiC college or uruvemty-;,,_':iS-"'..;.on Dec. 16 with a request for the state's :., It could also ~ the ~ustlce De~;nt::;:
comments and additional statiStics.··,· . " to take court action against the state.>".,,!~.:,
The departmenfs assistant secretary tor
"~e teel we have made every ertorf"to",~ ..:·,
civil rights, a post now held by LeGree Dan- achieve the g~ set out in a 1982. d~~;,: .:
ieIs, is to consider both the report and this gation pian, saId Gary Cox, ex~tive direi;:~ ....,. .
.'
.' ' .. "
additional material in deciding whether tor of the state Council, on B:igher EdU~_:,::~~,::.<:;--::":;,~:::. '~';.,,, :: .~~ ~'.,- _ -, ,Kentucky has eliminated vestiges of its old tion, He ~ the ~;;tg",be. fomur 11) ~ne that s more difflcult m a stat~
segregated college system. It Daniels or her,
,---, . .'. CC;'-" ~""·'.C,·,·:7, "."""ili.ke ,Ke~tu.cky-Where . funds "are
successor in the Bush administration de-compliance with the federal Jaw.. _.~ted. Its hard to compet~: he
tides the state has not, the departmen!,While' conceding that Kentucky saId.. .
.."
'.'
has not "accomplished everything ·".Kentucky adopted Its 1982 deseg_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ we set out to," he said major im- . regation plao after the department
provements have been made" ':' <.round it and 17 other states to have
.. ~e've done as gpo<! a job as any "t!aces of a dual segregated ~:m.
state In the nation in eru.ancing its . ' .. Four of those states have smce
traditionally black 'institution,"lle "been found in compliance. Eigh( are
said. "-,.' --, ... ,.. ' -.',,:,.. .-;.~... .::still being evaluated, and on,e has
'Cox5aidih~ -lOss~Of blaCk' StUdents not y:t finished. its rem~al p~an: ..
is "~a . national '. phenomeno~""for.,. Four otllers ~ LOU~M!SSlSwhich there are many 'theones but,$ippi, Alabama and OhIO - resisted
no establishedexpIanations.·,i','. , . the department's order and ~ in
black Stit(mein~rS ls .;Ji~gation, a department spokesman
also a national problem..he said.-."·saId..,,,=·, ...;, '; ;,,,,,,.: ,:;1."
. j ','-
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Recruitment of ni inorities
is essentiaL ',speaker says'
[) ,N
, " , '"::::"";-':~7'::7=77!:''1!
' '
, To com'bat 'the declining
~"'<>-"

~",

number of black students attending colleges and universities
throughout tbe country, institutions must develop recruitment
programs and aevote manpower
and money to them. ',' " ' '
Dr. Reginald Wilson" of the
American Council on Education
, relayed that message to Western
Kentucky University faculty' and ,
administrative department beads
Friday afternoon.
"
. Excellent minority recruitment
and retention programs exist
across the United States, but in
too small numbers, Wilson said.
"We are winning' a number of
small battles," be said. "We are
losing the war."
In the mid-1970s, the percentage of black American high
school graduates attending college was higher tban the percent- DR_ REGINALD WILSON
age of wbite Americans, Wilson &peaks to an audience at
said. But since then, the numbers Western Kentucky University"
about minority recruitment
bave steadily declined.
Tbe more time that passes for universities_ Staff Photo
since the 1970s, the less motiva- by MIke Teegarden..
tion people "bave ,to promote" Elliott, coordinator of Black Stuchanges, Wilson said. Minority dent Retention. Events were
recruitment, is less aggressive sponsored by Western's Office of '
than it once was, .be' said, the President.
because there is not 'as mucb
"It formalizes the commitment
competition to recruit minorities. ,from tbe president and adHigher education institutions" ministration in their pursuit of
bave the responsibility to recruit, retaining minority faculty and
retain and graduate black stu-" staff," Ms. Elliott said.
dents with some degree of haste,
Western bas only five minority
be sald. And eacb sector of faculty members and 588 minorieducation, from kindergarten to ty students, she said.
graduate school, 'needs to work' President Tbomas Meredith
.together, he said.
. said he hoped the programs, esc "That, is something we don't ,pecially events for.high school
,see happening," he said.
students, had some impact on the
Wilson named qualities institu- students' decisions to attend coltions with successful minority lege, wbether it was at 'Western
recruitment programs have in or some other institution.
common. They include presiden"We'll make some changes
tlal commitment to minority here in terms of our ,reprerecruitment goals, the develop- sentation," Meredith said.
ment of an extensive recruitment
A forum for Western minority
plan, rewards and SanctiOns, and students and high school minority
,"
"students featured black alumni of
accountability.
Wilson's comments were part Western, who told students what
of two days of minority programs qualities they need to be sucfor Western students and person- cessful.
.
nel and high school students.
High school students attending
This is the first of such events the forum were from Owensboro,
at Western, according to Della Louisville and Nashville.
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Editor, Daily'News: c'"","!" ". '.;::';
,..•.. ·Hats ,off to WKU i ~specially its
.¥inority'Recruitment.Depa'rt:
,ment. .I ".commend .-Western for
... taking an active role 'in recruiting :
· minority students.·Tbis' year
WKU bas, sponsored several ac· tivities .to .' attract minoritieS t6
, college:
.
.'
.
One program in particular
"Spirit of Success," beld in Feb- .
ruary, attests·to. the University's'
commitment, This two-day forum
was filled with :well-organized,
productive activities for both high .
scbool and college students.
I extend special compliments to .
Miss Pbyllis Gatewood, Minority
Recruitment Specialist/Project
Director. Tbougb .tbe public
seldom sees ber in the spotlight
(by ber own cboIce), Miss'
Gatewood is quite active in in· stigating and implementing many
of these campus activities. Sbe
bas a sincere interest in our students - an interest that is evident in ber rapport with. the students.
Being a graduate of WKU I am
proud to see that the university is
continuing Its -great. work, espe· clally in the area of minority
recruitment. .....
'.
EvelYn Alexander Van Leer
300 Berkley Dr., G-l .
Madison, .Tenn., 37115.
~<N· '1-f7-'t;y
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Scholar lauds WKU's minority efforts

.·BOWLING
:":i:>;.Reiinald W~~ Senior scholar in the
office of the president of the:American Council on Education,
yesterday commended WKU President Thomas C. 'Meredith for
his efforts to recruit and retain minority faculty and students.
Wilson, speaking at Western Kentucky. University as part of a
two-day Minority Forum for Students. told School leaders that .
schools which are best working toward minority quotas are those,
'~llke yours, Withapresident wh() lsa&gressive."....'. ...... .
;' Wilson attributed to the'R~gan administration the 'decline in •
',' emphasiS on minorities: .Be also used the forum. to promote ·...Mi, norities on Campus: A HandboOk tor"Enhanct!lg Diversity." The
. new. book proposeS strategies;to reverse the ,trend of deClining.'
mlnoritycs,tudentsaIld!ac~t)' In !h,igh;~,~~~on. <::OJ :".i,~7
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~~"., .., "', ' I ' Colemanbaidlied '8 dlscrlmln~;
, 1987 on the plan It approved yester· I tlon suit with the' ti, S, . Educallon

; " "Fr;':"o'

,da)" 11 recommended that the Coun· ' Deportment's Ol/lco tor CIVIl Rlgbts;
I ell on Higher Educatlon, wblch will charglng.that several Kentucky unl.
,-,.....,;7~. ~-7'~--;"··.,,~ .• -,-·, meet May 21, consider adopting the ,versilles,' Including ~urray State,
'"
. . ' , .'
"
'I' plan - II university presidents Bub·
have failed to' hire and promote
mit letters pledging to tullIIl It.
enough blacks. That olllce's guide·
i' Tbe ptan calls tor higher enroll· I lines call tor Murray State to In·
"'.
'.
'
' ',' ment,. retenUon' and graduatlon crease Its number ot bla~~ admlnls:

, ..-~ - ,---, \

.

,""

:,.' , :P.ane·,
."'" . 'I' efl
." eti·caI'0f' seh'
I'S.." .
00
•
,<.
..
"
:,' iiq'u'a:"I~o'
":O'po'. r'·tuni".ety'".":e'111
~o'
:ra~~t~or !:~ck8~~?e~~m~~~;bl:~~
I :~,
. M
, , ' black represenlaUon on the Council
,.'

. ,

"

~,

I

rts
".
'

I

tr~~~ ~~:~~~~~ ';~~~ui~now i~

little bll more tban rumors" about
, :' t.",
, , '""
"a. 0. . , ' ' " , ,,, ('.
' ",. ""; on IIIgher Education and each Murray S~!e's sltuaUon,Tbom~
': By' ~ICHAEL ,JEI:lNn~GS; , ,," tee Cbalrman ,Wendell, Tbomas ·01 schOOl's board of trustees or regents.! .said,·,
'.,
II
. St~fl, vtrlter :"3·:"',; 7 - (t D
< Loulsvl11e.
. .:: .,.... ,';', It also Includes a separate actlo,n i..s',·ACting ,Murray "State President
, .; ...
. ! . . ., . ' . '
, ... A council slatf member, Roy Pe- plan agreed to by eacb ot tbe state II i<James Booth, wbo, attended the
· .fRANKFORT, K~. .L Members ot· lerson, agreed that KentUcky's unl- universities. Wblle most ot these meeting, declined to 'provide detailS,
: a,panel that drew up an equat>{)p-' :·versltles and colleges "have not 'pro" plans express general goals, the Unl·, ,but caped Poun<4l' an~ ,.Llddell's
'PQr\,.·unity pl~n tor Kentucky's·hlgh·. gressed nearly as mucb as we'd ari&' verslty of Kentucky'S sets numerical' cases' untortunate but; P' perbaps
I,i., :eJ}educatlon system showed yester· tlclpated" In recruIting and keeplilji' goals - sucb as Increasing black. tnevllable." ',',' '.' >,.'
I !
: da,Yw. bat they th.lnk Of, scllools' past,' minority students and faculty'f!:''~n.. undergraduate enrollment to 1,000. ,; A member o.r the Council on High·
: 'ef/orts to recruit, ~,Ire, P~~,f!10te and' rollment of black stUdents,.·' e're ';' ,Much ot the discussion at tbe/er Educatlon, James W. Hili, a UK
· -relaln, blacks.
., .' .:. ,','.' about where we were" In 19 8, Fe- meeUng dealt wIth reports that tlte . law sludent, said unlvelllltles' lack
: :Jl'he Committee on Equal Opportu- ,Ierson said.'
': "
/'i:,":""" only two black admlnlstratoraat iOf Interest In ImprOVing opporiunl·
,'nlUes of the state Council on Higher , ,Council figures', show ibat, the' ' Murray State University might leave I' ties for blacks CO,Uld be ,seen In the,
:'F4ucaUonapproved'the slx'year state's unlversltles' and community' the Scbool,
'
' : ! " fallureiof,all unlversltyipresldents
: plan - provided t,he presidents of col1eges enrolled 7,567 black stu.
One 01 them. Augustine Pounds, 'except Bootb tOia!ten(1.iY~lerday'~
" K;entucky'S unlversltles ,and Junior·. dents In 1978 and 7,800 In 1988, the lice president for student develop-'. meeting.
' : ,r'·, i( '. ! I
: c<t!lege system pledge that they real- last year for whlcnenrollment tlg-' ,nenl, Is among several vice, presl· i' !"The commitment dOt!S:nQ! ~em
:,Iy,.mean II this time.:
, ures were provided.
"
"
~ents whose contracts may not be, to be Ihere," Hili said. .'
;I
· 1:~'Wbat I've received ;,', Is Up serv·' ,The committee bas worked since ,enewed by the unlverslty's regents,! 'Tbomas said cutting the pay ot at·
: ICf' trom scbools that bave tailed to
'.
'
Tbe other, lewis Liddell, tbei flrmatlve-actlon ottleera at schools
: make good on an equal>{)pportunlty
,school's all1rmaUve-acllon officer, that fall to meet goals may be tbe
: p!~n adop!ed In 1982, said commit·
" has announced his resignation. "r only way to bring Improvement. I:
.,
'
\'"
If The Rev. Louis Coleman; pastor But Peterson said the SChools' In.
, of Shelby Congregational Metbodlst, dlvtd)lal Improvement plans offer
Church In Shelbyville, told the Com- real hope. II those plans are carried
mlttee on Equal OpportunlUes yes, out, "then we Ill! a state will have
terda), that tile loss of an admlnls, substantially Improved the opportu'
trotor of Pounds' caliber "Is a blac~ nlUes" for black students, be sald j
l
eye to this stote."
, "
" . ' , ' , .'(
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WKU plans for
student confab
About 200 high school students
will attend the second annual Spirit
of Success program· Saturday at
Western Kentucky University.
The program is designed to encourage minority college students to
stay in school and is used as a
recruiting tool for the university,
program coordinator. Phyllis ,
. Oatewood said.
.,
..
.. Students will have an opportunity •
io meet Western alumni, who will
participate in a panel presentation on
career possibilities. \Yestern graduate Don Offutt, a deputy commissioner for the state Corrections
Cabinet, is the scheduled speaker for
the program.
Nearly 80 parents who are registered for the program will be given a
financial aid presentation, she said.
A campus tour and several panel
discussions "{ill be included.
Transportation will be provided
for students from Louisville,
Nashville, Hopkinsville and
Owensboro. D /I}. 3· ~ ~ - 7 i)
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. _., p>ntinued from Page B 1

:.. programs, the plan calls for a black
.. enrollment rate matching the pro: portion of blacks among those re: ceiving undergraduate degrees. .
The plan also sets goals .for the
:, hiring of black faculty and staff and
- tails for black representation on the
council and each school's board of
;," trustees or regents.
. . . Each of the eight state universi.• , ,ties agreed to take specific steps to
: attain these goals. These pledges
.. : were included in the pIan approved
" yesterday.
Using 198s-a7 as a base year, the
- plan calls for each school to attain
.. specific rates of black participation
c', in each goal area. For example, the'
" ;' Vnlversity of Kentucky wIll be ex, • peeted to raIse the percentage of
" blacks In its graduating cIasses from
2.3 percent in 198s-a7 to 3.8 percent
in 1992-93 and 5.2 percent in 1994, 95.
; The goals are based on goals in
, the earlier desegregation plans and
on rates for white students during
. 1986-87.
UK interim President Charles
, . Wethington and University of Louisville President Donald Swain said
they hoped their schools would
show quick progress in hiring
, blacks.
Wethington said the UK trustees
will soon be asked to to approve the
hiring of the university's first black
dean. UK spokesman Bernard Vonderheide said the university has recently hired seven black professors
for the Lexington campus and is negotiating with several others.
Swain said be will soon i.&,-ue a
"president's initiative" aimed at in-

creasing black faculty hiring. But he
said recruitment efforts quickly
bump up against a shortage of
trained black teachers ill some
, : fields.
With 9 percent undergraduate
black enrollmen~ U of L is already

seek minorities
"within shooting disIance" of its
goal of 11.3 percent for 1995, Swain
said. But he said student reeruitment is complicated by the low tuition cost at community colleges and
the fact that "Louisville is where everyone comes to recrui~" because
of its relatively large black population.
Eastern Kentucky University,
which had the state's loWest rate of
black faculty employment in 1987-88
- 1.1 percent of all faculty members - is "finding it very difficult to
compete for faculty salary-wise,"
said EKU President Hanly Funderburk. He said the school has obtained some black instructors by
hiring graduates of its own master's
degree programs.' I
In an interview after the meeting
- held at the Radisson-Hursibourne
Lane in Jefferson County - Harreld
said the legislature's reeent Increase
in higher education funding removes the excuse that schools can't
afford to pay for black teaching tal-

ent.
Harreld said council members,
felt "terribly frustrated" by their
lack of power to force schools to
bring more blacks into higher edu- •
cation. The "white'light" of publicity
about the problem "may in fact be.
our greatest tOOl," he said.
In other action yesterday. the
council approved a plan that "ill let
Tennessee students from selected
counties along the Kentucky·Tennes·
see border attend Murray State University, Western Kentucky Universi· ','
ty, Hopkinsville CommunltJ( College~.
or Southeast Community! College·
while paying in-state tuition rates.
Tennessee offers Similar rates for
Kentucky students.
The council also selected Joe Bill
Campbell, a Bowling Green attar·::
ney, as chairman. campbell is a foro,
mer chairman of the WKU board of ,
regents.
Information for this story was also
gath.ered by The Associated Press.
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> . ~: hers are black, the students said.

:.' >By CYNTHIA CROSSLEY

.~

,,'

I

'::" {d~;':':~er a brief question·and·answer
-;).. .7 . ../I'sesSlon and a'prayer, the students

i;S; BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -

About . gathered their umbrellas and books
,70 black students .com:onted 'Yest. for a rainy walk up the hill to Mere~_ern Kentucky University President dith's office. ' .,
" .,
,:Ihomas :/1eredith ~~y over is- ........ ' They cbanted, "A people/united·J
.i'SU~ rangmg ~m mmor:ty ~olar•.' (cannot be/defeated" sporadically ~
·~shipstorecnutmentofmmontystu-·until they ran out of breath on the
dents and faculty. .
. ':':,hilL Then they all filed in to pack ,
,~:, The students said they have been the lobby outside Meredith's office. "
:'asking Meredith for action on those . Meredith greeted the group with 3
issues for two years but have reo: a smile and spent the next couple Ofl
",<:eived no response, said organizer . hours talking with them.
,~
-' Shannon F1oyd, a Louisville senior. . . He said he would need to
,~...; Said Phyllis Johnson, a Hender- ,.search whether Western had any ,
son senior: "We have no quarrel . scholarships specifically for Ininor· ~
,with Dr. Meredith having an open 'ities and how they were handled. :
'door. He does listen. The problem . But he did say that black students
.' is; listening and doing something hold 5.9 ~rcent of the 1,642 schol"are two different things.". ··'.. arships gwen this year at Western. i
-., But Meredith said he had been . . As for the dearth of black faculty, .J
'-'addressing their concerns, and said Meredith said Western does many"
'Students needed to "look at the.' things to try to recruit - and retain i
positive things that have hap-.. -black faculty members, from
~pened."
."
keeping a resume J?OOI that is the,
:- 'Johnson, F10yd and seven others
source Of. ~didates for ?pen~ had made an afternoon appoint. lI!gs ,to Meredi~ s ~rsoIWJy mter·
ment with Meredith, but students Vlewmg departJng mmonty staffers
decided instead to confront him en to try to get them to stay.
'''masse to gr.le their comments more: Meredith <:!ted as an example a
weight, F10yd said. '
' " black phYSICS professor who 0
~ So an hour before their appoint•. worked at Western for a year and
ment, the group held an organiza-" W3!i th~n lured .away. by anoth~r
tion meeting at Downing University ,umverslty. M~redith S3:'d the ~0Cl- c
Center. Joining the eight were ate professor 'Ya5 bemg. paid two :
Saundra Ardry, an associate profes-' levels above his a~a1 Job, ,WKU
~or of government, and the Rev. El. also :worked to bnng. his. wife to
Hotte Joyner, president of the Bowl. ~wling Green from Nlgena.
ing Green chapter of the National • 'Yet ,we were overrun by another
. ,Association for the Advancement of . inStitution, by $15,000 and some
, Colored People' nearly all the rest ' other things," Meredith said. "They J
'of the crowd ~ppeared to be stu_blew us out of the water."
-;
... :dents.
When some of !he studen~ pro-.
- : The group presented a list of de- tested ,that Mered!th ~ ~. a;:'
:;mands, urging that the university:
exception, M~redith 5aI~ no. I~ s
• , 'All
ecifi
not an exception, I promISe you.
- iii
ot. a SJ?
C amow:t of mono
On the other issues, Meredith iney for mmonty scholarships.
. vited the students to work with
,"',s Give Western's office of Black Howard Bailey the dean of student .
~.Student Recruitment a k~ role in . life, and PhyrnS Gatewood, head of .
awarding these scholarships.
' black student recruitment Both are
'; IIIlncrease the number of black . working on minority issues in the
'faculty and staff members. Current· school'S "Western 21" long·range
J;r, only 13 of the 600 faculty mem- plan.
.
.
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, L ____ I-c-"'---'~-'---'----'",-------------Sludenls said 13 of Weslern's
600-mcmber f"eully arc black.
Blacks make up 5 percent of the
student population.
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'Black students at Western take concerns about some
~:'~':~~~"I:~/~~!~~~~~~c~~~ded Ihis
.
th"
h' ',,' 'ff
fh
d ' "We relax some standards to
campus Issues toe top - teo ice ot e presi ent .' allow minorily slUdents a chance 10

":2. -J ~/~? I,:', .
,"
. :'.
"have Some of our !Jelter scholar"These are basically the same look for positive things Western has
ships," he said.
"
By ANGELA GARRETr ' " . "
Daily News Staff Writer
concerns we'l/e always had," said, ,done to help blacks.
~Iudents seemed, temporarily
AlJout 80 black students' at Shannon Floyd, an organizer of U,O
Hiring blacks Is a priority for tho , 5iol1.
satisfied after the two-hour discusWestern Kentucky University took. event. "Tho last time we met was IUliversity and, issues concerning
Uleir concerns to the top Wednes-, before Ule end of last semester, and blacks 011 campus are a priority in
"TIlis was !Jasically just to make
day, and UleY didn't let rain darnpenwe just receive" a response from Western XXI", the' university's, a slalemell!," Miss Floyd said. "It
their search for answers.
Utat Thursday."
'",
.
masler plan for Ihe year ,~OOO, he.1 look a 101 jusl 10 make U,al slale,The slUdents,' concerned alJoul ... ,Concerns voiced during the sit-in said.
". i
I men!."
what they see as a lack of response,:: included lack ,of black faculty and, '" "TIlere are a number of job offers /' . Kers~lia Terry, anolher orga~, ,to dssues', affecting; them, mar,'chOll,".,'.,staff,. absence of ·minorIty scholar-,. :we've m, a,de Ulat, we,retum'cd, down~ JIIzer, Sald she felt the same. ' '
- . from Downing'University,Center 10" ships; spending 'of state ··desegrega-.• .'b,ecause .our, salary' was qot' com: j' "TIlere are slill a 101 of queslions
Wetherby Administration Building' ,tion flmds and lack of a full-time af-'" petilive," Meredilh said. One offer but it has helped," she said. "Bul if
and held a sit-in' outside President fmnative action officer. .
by Western but beaten by $15,000 ,,' we don't see sOllle' action soon'
Thomas Meredith's office. .':
,,' MerediUI had planned to meet ,even UlOugh Ihe faculty member's we'll take funher actioll."
'
The students chanted, "The peo,' . with the ·11 student representatives salary was two levels above what he: .Meredi~h sai? he was satisfied
pIe uruted will never be defeated. ",
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday, but instead should have been making he said.
: With the diSCUSSIOn.
Representatives of the black stu- . faced the larger g r o u p . ,
"Wo're making a sinc~rc effon,"
"I UlOughl it was a posilive expedent lJody' have' held' regular,
~'He needs to know U,at not just he said. "There's no reason for us nence, lJolh for U,e uruversity and
for U,e minority sludenls," Meredilh
meetings with Meredith since' he,ll sludents are concerned," Miss not to."
; sai.d. "It raiSed the awareness of UIC
'came 10 Weslern, but Uley said they Floyd. said. "He needs to know thaI'
haven't received answers to ques- ,UIC student body is concerned."
,,: ....
i ~verSlfy and hrl~d inform U,e
tions raised two years ago. '
' Meredilh asked U,e studenls to
r','
. 'c r'''';'':;'
'" l~i~l?rity studenls .~;.~~~ positive ac" ,

1

I·

,I' .

___

flVJlIes. I,

. Meredilh also cOllllllC,;dcd orga/lIzers of Ihe even I for Ihe orderly
;w~~ Ihey handled tile evelll.
I
11ICY were very polite and
,Jlalld1ed themselves in
way" J
•
a mature
, . ' Ie Said. "I think that is a
,tnbuto to the orgrulizcrs. H

,
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BLACK STUDENTS gather in Wethetby Administration Building on Wednesday to talk about

their concerns with Westem Kentucky University
President 'Thomas Meredith.
.I!J ;.l. . (I,I _,,,,I
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Minority sfuaenlS urgea--'·
to seek higher education·
By JASON SUMMERS 3' -I ~ - '7 (
Daily News Staff Writer
When Vanessa Jones brought her 17year-old niece to Westero Kentucky University's "Spirit of Success" program Saturday, she also brought her 12-year-old son
"to give him the chance to see what a college campus is like," she said.
"He's very excited - he's already asked
if he can spend a weekend with her," Ms.
Jones said. "I'm hoping this will encourage
him to keep his grades up!'
More than 150 junior high and senior high
school students attended the program, and
about 50 parents were expected, said Phyllis
Gatewood, director of the Office of Black
Student Recruitment and Retention.
The program, designed to encourage minority students to attend college, is in its
third year. Attendance has increased each
year, she said.
Howard Bailey, dean of student life,
doesn't know how many of the students will
attend WesteIlL
"I think we can get half (of them)," he
said.
And the ones who came to the program
will recruit others, he said.
"Because every one of these children
goes home and says to the next-door·
neighbor or the kid in class, 'Hey, you missed it. You should have been with me at
Western Kentucky University,''' Bailey
said. "These kids go home and become
recruiters, ambassadors for Western."
Although the program was held here, it
didn't focus on Westero so much as it did on
getting an education somewhere.
.
"Our concem is that they (the students)
go to college somewhere - hopefully at
Western," Bailey said. "We're not bashful
about that."

"Gentlemen, I need to tell you,
no car, no money - no dates n he

To convince the students that college is
said.
'
important, seven black alumni started the
But
Nickols
also
spoke
seriously
day with a panel discussion, and then they
about college, saying he got to
and other black alumni filled the lobby of
where he is by his education alone.
Dowu.ing University Center to talk about
"I want you to know affirmative
their careers.
~on won't work if you're not
Self-esteem and goal-setting were big
qUa,lified," he said. "Equal housing
topics, once Bailey got the students to move
won't be available if you don't have
from the back rows of the university center
a little money. Educate yourself theater to the front.
be prepared for the opportunities."
"Backseats are for losers," he said.
After the panel discussion, Celena
"We've been trying to get off the back seat
Withrow, a· high school sophomore
for 300 years, and you young people want tQ
from Bowling Green, said the prosit in the hack. Remeniber that in the
gram made her realize how imporclassroom, you sit in. the back, you . get
backseat results."
Carl Brazley, a 1980 graduate and vice . tant it is to go to college.
Her mother;' Loretha Withrow
president of Brazley and Biazley, Inc., a
Lonisville architectural and engineering I has been saying that for some time. '
firm, said students need to·think about what I "But I think it's better for her to
they want to do before they get into the I hea> that from· a role model. rather
than a parent," she said.
classrooIlL
"Don't strive to conquer the world, to try
Celena doesn't know what she
to get the fastest car, the biggest house, the
wants to do yet. She came to the
most money," he said.· "Think about . program to get information because
yourself - think about· what makes you
"I need to be thinking about what I
happy, because that's probably what ,you'll
need to do," she said.
be best at."
GeOrge Nickols,. a 1982 graduate and
Chatles Berkley and Lamar
diIector of Central State Hospital in
Young, both seniors from JefferLouiSville, wamed the .students that going to· ~ntown High School. said they encollege would require sacrifices.
.
Joyed. the program. Both are inter·~'IIi the moming I'd go buy a_pound of
.
. ~---.-bologna, and that would be my breakfast,':
ested m a~ding Westero. . .
hesaid.~'At lunchl'.d.sllceitup.adifferent" ...Lamar saId he was c~n~lde,:"g
way' and have sandWIches; and at supper I'd . son:eother sc.~1s, but I m kind
put cheese on it" to make it look different.
I~~~st(p~ m JUS),t, Westero now,
~nce clothes are .out because they cost too
gram .
much, and as for having much money,
. Besides the alumni, Students from
"forget it," he said.
various activity groups, fraternities
r~'"'and sororities talked to the visiting
students..
"This is a great idea," said
Christy Halben, president of United
Student Activists.· "It gives these
high school students a chance t6 see
Western and all the great activities
you can get involved in."

Percentage of black enrollment
drops at four state IJDiversities
By BEN i. HERSHBERG
member Sam Robinson at a meeting BlACK UNDERGRADUATES
Staff Writ~
r:-__ ." _ <> f yesterday. He is also president of Numbers are percentages
~ ,) .
:>
.> "
f
the Lincoln Foundation, a not-for.Members of.a state ~uncil ~n profit organization in Louisville that
Higher Education co~ttee, saId raises funds to help educate low-inyesterday tbey were disappointed,
, .
witb tbe efforts most state universi- COme cbildren.
.
ties and colleges ate making to atThe schools-and tbe percentages
tract black students, faculty and ad- of declines in tbeir black enrollministrators.
ments are: EastCouncil statistics showed a de- •.UK and
ern
Kentucky
cline in tbe percentage of black stu- U of L to have
University, 3.4
dents enrolled at four state universi- joint minority
percent; Murray
ties and tbe University of Kentucky scholarship·
State University,
Community College System from program. A9.
17.4 percent;
1987 to 1990.
Northern KenMembers of tbe council's Com- tucky University 11.2 percent; the
mittee on Equal Opportunities also University of ~cky Community
said visits to Western Kentucky Uni- College System, 7.9 percent; Westversity and Murray State University ern Kentucky' University, 115 ~_
in May and June left tbem particu- cent
1arly disappointed witb tbose
Howard BaIley, dean of student
schools' limited progress and lack life at Western. said in an interview
of entbusiasm for desegregation that tbe school Isn't satisfied witb
goals.
its progress toward desegregation.»
"It ls getting extremely frustratHowever, BaIley said, some speing for me to give my time and my
money and we keep getting tbese
See PERCENTAGE
Page 9, coL I, tbis section ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -.........
negative reports,» said committee

-",.'

Percentage of blacks
drops at 4 universities
Continued from Page One
fected by the deployment to Saudi
"3 c - ? /
Arabia at that time of troops stacia! circumstances have affected his. tioned at Fort Campbell,· about 50
school's desegregation statistics.
miles from Murray State, Booth
Western, in Bowling Green, start- said. He believes some of Murray's
ed with a higher ratio of black en- black students were affected by the
rollment to the number of blacks in call-up.
The equal opportunities commitits service area than ·many other
schools. So it has been harder to in- tee discussed a plan yesterday to
crease from that relatively high lev- provide financia! incentives for proel·than it has been for schools that gress toward-desegregation goals.
The plan would give each state
started at a lower point, he said.
In addition, some universities, university points for the amount· of
particularly the University of Ken- itsl'rogress, starting from 1987 stafucky, have increased 1he percent- _tistics, toward goals set for 1995.
age of black students they've re- The goals include enrolling higher
cruited. That's affected smaller percentages of bla~ students, ree
schools like Western, Bailey said, tention of black undergraduates,
which have lost some black stu- and higher percentages of black
faculty members and black students
dents to the larger universities.
Council statistics show a 17.9 per- . receiving undergraduate. degrees.
cent increase in black undergrad- Each school would get incentive
uate enrollment at UK from 1987 to money based on its points.
1990 and a 50 percent increase at
The council staff estimated that
U ofL for the same period.
the proposed plan would provide
Bailey also said enthusiasm in his $1,146,000 to the state schools in
department for recruiting and re- 1992, after the new state budget is·
t .. bl k stud ts' high.
in effect. The proposal discussed
ammg ac
en IS
yesterday would provide up :to $5
"We need additional dollars, million if all the schools met all the
that's what we need," Bailey said. 1995 desegregation goals.
:Jim Booth, provost of Murray
The committee voted yesterday to
State; made a similar defense of his have council staff continue to work
school's desegregation statistics.
on the plan to make sure it provides
.Murray State, near Kentucky's enough encouragement for greater
southwestern tip, draws students desegregation efforts•. Committee .
frpm at least five stat~ Booth said. members also asked the staff to·
Yet council statistics include only consider ways of giving money di-I
blacks who are Kentucky residents, rectly to departinents that make the
Booth said. That gives a misleading greatest progress within universipicture of rac;ial diversity at Murray, ties, rather than to the university's
which has more black. students than centra! administration, where the
are reflected in the council statis- money might have less impact. And
tics. Booth was unable to provide they said the plan should provide
The Courier.Journal with Murray's for quicker payment of the incenown figures on its black enrollment tives _ perhaps yearly rather than
at the end of a biennium.
by last night.
.In addition, Murray has made
The council staff will present the
great efforts to increase diversity rewritten plan to the committee in
and, for this fall, has hired six addi- early October. If approved, itwill be
tiona! black faculty members, Booth considered by the full council in Nosaid. The council statistics are for vember. It would then go to the govthe fall of 1990 and don't reflect that ernor and next year's general asprogress, he said.
sembly as part of the state higher.
The 1990 figures also may be at- education budget.
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If CHE wants real results,
it must go beyond numbers

O/V
?-</.-9'7
The recruitment of minonty
students· for Kentucky's universities is an admirable venture.
The state Council on Higher
Education recognizes this fact
and is taking steps to encourage
- no, prod would be a better
word here - schools to do just
that.
Unfortunately, the CHE seems
to be doing so without any firm
idea of what it is it hopes to accomplish within the hallowed
halls of academia, or even how,
beyond just: Numbers, more and
bigger.
The group's Committee on
Equal Opportunities, during a
full council meeting last week,
was especially critical of
Western Kentucky University.
Campus visits in May and June;
it said, left the group disappointed with what it perceives as
limited progress and a lack of
enthusiasm for the goals.
It seems, though, the CHE is
basing too many of its perceptions about minority recruitment
and retention solely on statistics,
and that will not bide well for an
accurate picture of the work and
effort that is taking place, especially at Western.
The group cites that the percentage of black students enrolled in Kentucky's universities deelined from 1987 to 1990 as being indicative of a lack of action
on behalf of the schools.
Western, it said, showed an
11.5 percent decline in the
number of black students enrolled between 1987 and 1990, second only to Murray State University, which posted a 17.4 per-

cent decline.
But the pure numbers fail to
recognize a few important
details:
-Western started with a
higher ratio of minority students
compared to the ilumber of
blacks in its service region,
making it harder to increase from
an already high level;
-The CHE is interested only
in the number of black Kentucky
students enrolled. A university
such as Western, which draws
heavily from neighboring states
- especially Tennessee - is
placed at an immediate disadvantage.
Plus, smaller schools across
the state are bound to lose handfuls of black students to larger
universities that can offer more
financial incentives anq. opportunities.
That's called the politics of
money.
Yes, there are strides that
could be made at Western.
Western leaders, however, say
they're giving it their best shot
and we tend to believe that is the
case. Money is a key factor in
any program or drive such as this
and, as with all schools nationwide, it sometimes is hard to find
the. money necessary to accomplish the job immediately.
Goals are fantastic things, especially for something as important as minority recruitment,
but only if backed with realistic
guidelines and a realistic means
of assessing achievement.
The Council on Higher
Education seems to be ignoring
both.

Fewer blacks
graduating.
from state
universities
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG
Staff Writer :1.. -~ /-9.;t . ,

Keriruckiami

Only 324 black
7
graduated from the. state's public, ...•
four-year universities in the· 1989 .,
schoolyeat, dovrn from 333 in 1986, ."
and representing only 4 percent; of .
black and white graduates.
'"
Four of the state's eight publi(
universities and the community col.,
lege system also reported a decline
from 1987 to 1990 in their percent'. ;:
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cording on
to Higher
a report
by the state.,Council
Education.
,'" ',_'
..> "
,
The report on the Kentucky Plan.. . PRO({ftED IQVQRD THE, 1995 GO~
for Equal Opportunities was pre-.:
ws Change between fall 1987 and fall 1990 m percentage
sent~ yesterday to the council'~, ..• p
a~_aDs ·enrolled. or receiving degrees.
committee on Equal ~portunities. .... ~ -: •. ;s lif,.-'u
Undergraduate Baccalaureate Graduate
Wendell Thomas, chairman of the , .. '.
., '"",','
EnrOllments
Degrees Enrollments
committee, said he was frustrated . j f·; Institution..
-3%
no change.
-21 %
by the report, which shows many . . Eastern Kentuc~ NA
schools losing ground in theiref. ':, ','KBirtuckysmw>·
+19%
-6"}'
forts to integrate.
~ ... ."' '.:. ,'" .
more than
33%
He said that he believes state ef- :: : Mor:ehead smw 100%
-33%
forts to attract and·graduate black ~.,,' - Murray smw
.
50%
-2001
students won't be effective until the , , - . . . . .
, '.
universities and their officers stand " , . ~N~O~rth~e~m~Ke~ntu~c~~~.:;;-____.....;...~-~:....._ _...::.:~--_==to lose money when they fail to.;;!': Unlveralty of «!ft1IU~
18% .
-9%
-23%
meet ~-opportunity. goals.;.. ·. gu~nlve~ra~Ity~.~Syste~.
~.~.mk ~-:----:\,....!:~___:.::.:.=-:-_:--=-:_
Thomas said hiS committee and the":!'" 'Unlv~'of_Ken)ll~ " -. '\ .:a%
_
.
council can recommend and provide ..,.:: "CCO~'~m~in~·un~Ity~-~.-Co~·~lIege~~Syste~~m'!!-~~~_ _:29%~r-==~33~%~:::
some incentives for meeting goals,:::;: : ~~u~nlv~e~~~_~of~.~Lo~U~IsvI~.~lIl!,e~.,-.-7-~5O%~':C--~~-"";"-:-447%7%but"We
theywalk
can'taround
punish fOr
-38%
_ _ _ STAFF CHART
withfailure.
a Nerf .:;;
.-: .. '.
'- .. ' . -' .
bat," Thomas said. "We can hit peo-: ::'
pie over the head all we want; and it --'-'-.
feels good."
He said the council should seek.
legislation from the General Assem-.
bly imposing clear penalties for fail- .
ure to meet equal-opportunity goals.. ~
Sam Robinson, a committee:.member, agreed, saying the ~_
opportunity committee and the - _
council it reports to must become' _
more aggressive in pursuing in.
creased enrollment and graduation of blacks' from state schoOls. Thom~-
as and Robinson were reacting to. :
an amiual report on university ef~.. ' ,
forts to improve educational oppor-::. -;
tunities.The report said:
.
. ,.:.-,;,
See·FEWER', _,,~.
Page 4, coLl, this section ·.Z
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from state9 >-universities
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Southeastern Kentucky, where
there are relatively few blacks,
'. The' percentage of black Ken- Whitlock said.
tuckians who are graduate students
He expects Eastern to have plans
at the seven universities offering ,to boost the retention ,of black stu,I;lasters degrees or Ph.D.s fell from dents by fall, Whitlock said.
, 3.5 percent in 1987 to 3.1 percent in
In its response to the report, Mur.1990. The number of black graduate ray State University said its recruitstudents fell from 406 to 374.
ment of bJack undergraduates and
, • The percentage of black Ken- graduate students was affected by
tuckians among undergraduates 'at 'Operation Desert Storm. The call-up
.the state's eight universities and the of troops in 1990 to fight Iraq affect, community-college system stagnat- , ed its service area heavily, the unied at 6 percent from 1987 to 1990. versity said. It also said there may
While the actual number of black be too few black students in its
students increased by 1,169 at the service area to boost recruitment a
state schools, to a total or 6,901, it grest deal.
, didn't increase faster than white enAt Western Kentucky University,
rollment, and it actually increased high turnover in the departments
'less at four of the ,universities and .responsible for recruiting black unthe community-college system.
dergraduate and graduate students
. '.• Overall, the nuniber of black hurt efforts, the school said., Comstudents who have passed their petition with other Kentucky univer'
courses and been retained by the sities also hurt, it said.
,~tate schools increased in the peri' Western said it would expand read. But Eastern Kentucky Universi- cruiting efforts to new areas to atty, Murray State University and tract more students.
'i'/orthern Kentucky University reRobinson said the equai-opportu,ported a decline in their retention nities committee should focus more
. tate for black undergraduates.
on schools that are' performing
Charles Whitlock, assistant to the poorly.
president of Eastern Kentucky Uni-' Roy, Peterson, a council staff
versity, said the school was study- member, said he'expected the coming the 3.9 percent decline in its re- mittee to visit EaStern Kentucky
tention rate for black, Kentucky un- University and Murray State, University' this summer because of their
dergraduates from 1987 to 1990.
The university had done better,
by that measure, in earlier years, poor results in the equal-opportuni,
and it wants to find out what's ties report.'
. changed, Whitlock said.
GIllY Cox, executive director of
, 'He's less concerned about the de- the council, urged committee mem: cline in the percentage of black un. bers to recommend African Amerio dergraduates and graduate students
cai! candidates to the boards of the
, at Eastern, Whitlock said.
States' universities. Gov. Brereton
. For one thing, the actual number Jones, yesterday signed legislation
of black undergraduates has in. allowing him to ,replace half the
creased from 616 in 1986 to 699 in members of the boards, Cox said. '
,i990, so the school is attracting , "While the (university) presidents
more black students, just not as say. they are committed to equal opmany more blacks as whites. 'That's portunity, the more boaI:rl members
'due partly to the increase in older that lean on them, the more comstudents coming' to Eastern from mitted they are," Cox said.
Continued from Page B 1
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Ruling on desegregation puts
state's colleges under scrutiny
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG
Staff Writer
.

C. J.

7 -J- -'72.

Efforts to desegregate Kentucky's
public universities and colleges are
getting another look becatise of last
week's U.S. Supreme Court ruling
in a Mississippi case.
Civil-rights leaders are bringing
the lawyer who successfully challenged Mississippi's higher-education system to Louisville next week
to see what legal challenges can be
made here. And officials of groups
ranging from the federal Office of

Civil Rights to the NAACP Legal
Defense and Education Fund say
they will soon review desegregation
efforts in Kentucky in light of the
high court's ruling.
"The Supreme Court has required
a complete reanalysis of the Kentucky desegregation plan," said
Phyllis McClure, director of policy
and infonnation for the NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund in
Washington, D. C. She was referring
to a 1982 plan agreed to by the state
and the U.S. Department of Education's Office oLCivii Rights.

Contin~ ~om Page(fn~ d
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tucky's 8 percent - and several urilvetslties there have remained predominantiy bla.ck, :-vhile Kentucky
has orily one hlstoncally black umversity, Kentucky State.
'Kentucky State received heaVy
state investment during the 1980s
and now has more white than black
students.
But Alvin Chambliss, the Mississippi lawyer who won last week's
Supreme Court ruling, said the failure of Kentucky universities to meet
many of the desegregation goals
they committed to in the 1982 de·
segregation plan may raise questions about efforts here.
'''The state has an o.bligation to
educate all its citizens on an equal
basis," Chambliss said.
While the Supreme Court has not
set any "magic numbers" for state
universities to meet in desegregating, Chambliss said, "if you talk
about equal opporturilty then you
must look at college-going rates and
population rates" and other statistics.
.

The court ruled last week that
Mississippi had not proved in years
of litigation that it had erased the
vestiges of an illegal, dual system of
higher educatio~ for blacks and
whites.
Legal experts point out that the
public systems of higher e~ucation
in Kentucky and Mississippi are
very different. Blacks are a larger
proportion of MissiSSippi's population -:- about 36 percent to Ken-

.~ities under scrutiny

lustrate whether those efforts have
been successful. Last week the Supreme Court said good-faith efforts
to eliminate desegregation are not
enough. Those efforts must eliminate the signs that there is a separate system of education for blacks
and whites, McClure. said, and that
must be proven by evidence that in'
eludes education statistics.
A review of desegregation in Kentucky will show that the state hasn't
attained some fundamental goals
set in its 1982 desegregation plan
and later documents. Those shortcomings include:
• The failure of all public universities other than Morehead State to
meet the goals for percentage of
black undergraduates they had
agreed to with the state - and with
the Department of Education's Office of Civil Rights - for 1985.
Those goals have been adopted,
more recently, for 1995, since they
weren't met earlier:
• Declines in the percentage of
black administrators at four of the
state's nine universities and the
c?~~munlty . college system from

Roy Petersoll; assistant to the .executive director of. the ;Kentucky
Council on Higher Education,said
he is particularly concerned about
the percentage of black students
from Kentucky receiving bachelor's
degrees in the state, which is the
student group addressed in the
state's plan.
..
The statewide goal, Peterson said,
was for that group to comprise
about 7.8 percent of all recipients of
bachelor's degrees. "As of the last
reporting period (1990), the actual
figure was 4 percent, just over half
of what we wanted it to be."
That's a critical point, because it
shows hOw well universities are recruiting and retaining black students, Peterson said. "That says we
have a long way to go."
Gary Cox, executive director of
the Kentucky Council on Higher
Education, said he and the council
are frustrated by such numbers,
which show limited progress toward
desegregation goals .
However, he doesn't believe that
means the state will have to develop
new desegregation plans or face 1111-

GOALS VS.
RESULTS

.

Most state universities
haven't yet met enrollment
goals set In the
. desegregation plan for 1985.
Chart shows percentage of
resident black
undergraduates at each
school. (Kentucky State
University Is not Included
because no black-enrollment
goals were set for It.)
1965 1990
University
goal actual
EKU
7.4
5.7
Morehead State 3.2
3.3
6.2
3.8
Murray State
NKU
0.9
0.8
UK
6.2
3.9
11.3
U of L
10.2
WKU
8.1
5.4
Sources: Kentucky HIQher
Education DesegregatIon Plan,
1982, and the 1992 Annual Report
on the Kentucky Plan for Equal
Opportunities In Higher Education.

Office of Civil Rights will find paral
leis between conditions in Kentuck)
and Misslssjppi.
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desegregate Kentucky's

iversities and colleges are

lother look because of last
.S. Supreme Court ruling
issippi case.
lhts leaders are bringing
er who successfully chal·
~ississippi's higher·educa·
'm to Louisville next week
lat legal challenges can be
·e. And officials of groups
'rom the federal Office of
C.J

efforts in Kentucky in light of the
high court's ruling.
"The Supreme Court has required
a complete reanalysis of the Ken·
tucky desegregation plan," said
Phyllis McClure, director of policy
and information for the NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund in
Washington, D. C. She was referring
to a 1982 plan agreed to by the state
and the U.S. Department of Education's Office of Civil Rights.
/.~-'7..J.

Continued from Page One'

tucky's 8 percent - and several universfties there have remained pre·
dominantly black, while Kentucky
has only one historically black university, Kentucky State.
Kentucky State received heavy
state investment during the 1980s
and now has more white than black
students.
But Alvin Chambliss, the Mississippi lawyer who won last week's
Supreme Court ruling, said the failure of Kentucky universities to meet
many of the desegregation .goals
they committed to in the 1982 de·
segregation plan may raise questions about efforts here.
"The state has an o.bligation to
educate all its citizens on an equal
basis," Chambliss said.
WhIle the Supreme Court has not
set any "magic numbers" for state
universities to meet in desegregating, Chambliss said, "if you talk
about equal opportunity then you
must look at college·going rates and
population rates" and other statistics.

!

Chambliss said he will meet with
civil· rights leaders to learn more
about Kentucky's university system.
He will be looking for parallels to
the Mississippi case that might warrant litigation.
McClure agreed that an analysis
of desegregation in Kentucky must
include a review of statistics lhat il-

o' litigation that it had erased the
vestiges of an illegal, dual system of
higher education for blacks and
whites .
Legal experts point out that the
public systems of higher e(lucation
in Kentucky and Mississippi are
very different. Blacks are a larger
proportion of Mississippi's popula·
tion - about 36 percent to Ken·

6ities under scrutiny

lust rate whether those efforts have
been successful. Last week the Supreme Court said good-faith efforts
to eliminate desegregation are not
enough. TIlOse efforts must eliminate the signs that there 15 a ·sepa·
rate system of education for blacks
and whites, McClure said, and that
must be provell by evidence that in·
cludes education statistics.
A review of desegregation in Kentucky wiU show that the state hasn't
attained some fundamental goals
.set in Its 1982 desegregation plan
and later documents. Those short·
comings include:
• The failure of all public univer·
sities other than Morehead State to
meet the goals for percentage of
black undergraduates they had
agreed to ,vith the state - and with
the Department of Education's Of·
fice of Civil Rights - for 1985.
Those goals have been adopted,
more recently, for 1995, since they
weren't met earlier.
• Declines In the percentage of
black administrators at four of the
state's nine universilies and the
community college system from
1987 to 1990.
• Declines in the percentage of
black !lraduate students at five of
the ulllversities frorn 1987 to 1990.
• A decline in the percentage of
black Kentuckians among those receiving bachelor's degrees from
four of the slales universities between WR7 and WHO.

Roy Peterson, assistant to the executive director of the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education, said
he is particularly concerned about
the percentage of black students
from Kentucky receIving bachelor's
degrees in the ~ate, which 15 the
student group addressed In the
state's plan.
The statewide goal, Peterson said,
was for that group to comprise
about 7.8 percent of aU recipients of
bachelor's degrees. "As of the last
reporting period (1990), the actual
figure was 4 percent, just over half
of what we wanted it to be."
That's a critical point, because it
shows how well universities,are reo
cruiting and retaining black students, Peterson said. "That says we
have a long way to ~o."
.
Gary Cox, executive director of
the Kentucky Council on Higher
Education, said he and the council
are frustrated by such numbers,
which show limited progress toward
desegregation goals.
However, he doesn't believe that
means Ule state will have to develop
new desegregation plans or face liti·
g,ltion because of the Supreme
Court ruling in the Mis~is~ippl case.
Kentucky spent abopt $25 million
in the 1980s to improve Kentucky
State and to increase whlle enrollment there, Cox said, And the numbers of black students have increased at olher unll'ersities, so he
does not helieve Ihe courts or the

GOALS VS.
RESULTS
Most state universities
haven't yet met enrollment
goals set In the
desegregation plan for 1985.
Chart. shows percentage of
resident black
undergraduates at each .
school. (Kentucky State
University Is not Included
because no black-enrollment
goals were set for 11.)
1985 1990
University
goat actuat
EKU
7.4
5.7
Morehead State 3.2
3.3
Murray State
6.2
3.8
NKU
0.9
0.8
UK
6.2
3.9
U of L
11.3
10.2
WKU
8.1
5.4
Sources: Kentucky Higher
Education Desegregallon Plan,
1982, and the 1992 Annual Report
on lhe Kentucky Plan for Equal
Opportunities In Higher Educalion.

Office of Civil Rights ,viII find parallels between conditions in Kentucky
and Mississippi.
"We don't have vestiges of a dual
system," Cox said. "We do have
continuing challenges. We have to
improve the college-going rate (for
blacks), graduation rates, retention
(of students) and recruitment of
black faculty."
The impact of the MissiSSippi
case on Kentucky will be refocusing
attention on those issues, Cox said.

Interracial couples
still see discrimination
By ROBYNL. MINOR
pen ifher father found out," he said.
The Daily News 7- :1/The couple split once because the
Interracial couples still battle for' . father so objected to the relationacceptance in today's society, ship; .b.ut they were drawn together
despite laws and changing mores again.'
.
about discrimination.
"I think she 'feels like she's doing
That is the preliminary finding of something wrong. ... l-don't want to
a Western Kentucky University put her in that position. I care about
study of mixed couples in long-term her too much," he said.
-.
relationships.
Ms. Pope-Tarrence said a support
Blatant signs of discrimination system of family and friends is imwith the exception of. the presence . portant for a mixed race couple.
of the Ku Klux Klan - are
Dr. William Pfohl, a psychology
decreasing, but the traqitional values professor at Westem who also runs
that have held Southern societies a private practice, Said that support
together are slow to change, accor- system also decides how any
qing to John O'Connor, head of children produced by an interracial
Western's psychology department.
relationship deal with the· relation. "Prejudicial attitudes are "just ship and society.
Studies on society's acceptance of
more subtle. The couples I've talked
to still get the negative looks, stares such children are limited, he said.
and qnick comments about how they
"It all depends on how the parent
can't believe it," said social deals with it," Pfohl said. "If the
psychologist Jacqueline Pope-Tar- parent can feel comfortable with it
rence, who is working on the study and give the child a lot of support,
with colleagues.
the child will deal with it better."
The lowest acceptance of mixed
Some teenagers involved in mixrelationships seems to be among ed-race relationships said such situolder white males, as identified by ations seem more accepted by their
the limited group of eight couples peers·than by their parents. Others
Ms. Pope-Tarrance has interviewed. said' there still are teenagers who
The next category of lower accep- threaten never to speak to those intance is younger white men.
volved in such relationships.
"We really haven't been able to
Ms. Pope-Tarrance said she's
identify that many couples in a uncertain whether blacks are mOre
long-term relationship. I think there accepting of such relationships.
are probably many more mixed cou- Some black women have told her
pIes out there who don't define they just don't "make as big a deal
themselves as couples because of about it."
societal pressures/' she said.
"When we say 'accepting,' we
Long-term relationships are those really mean. tolerating. '" What we
lasting one or more years.
want is for.people to be appreciative
One black Bowling Green of the relationships," she said.
teenager who is not a part of the
Gwendolyn Downs, director of
study said he started out as friends the Human Rights Commission, said
with his white teenage girlfriend.
she has had few complaints from
"It took me three months before I interracial couples, although one
could kiss her," he said.
woman, who is white, said she was
The teen said he might have to denied. an apartment when she
break up with his girlfriend because returned to sign a contract .with her
her family won't accept the relation- husband, who is black. The woman
ship.
didn't follow through on the com"She's afraid of what would hap- plaint.
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WKU fight might have .
had racial over:tones';'
, A fight

Ollt$ideoi~'ruu;i.

~ !::tf=~~~~~

Police as a p6ssible:1:iliis~ :orbate;"

crime, accordiilg'to¢iPC'
Richard Kilby. .•. ' .' . ..•.... . , ' '::,
Kilby saidan.altei'cl!!i°ll:f'ri.,:;!
day between Derek Flowers; 19;;;;

of 1529 State St.,)'osephIJ.
Schult, 30, 'of La <:irange.);c
Michelle' Schultt;.' 19,;'of't,aS
Grange and Teresa Sbipp,.19, 0(:
La Grange might' have racial'

overtones.

'.'

.

"We have reason to' believe it'
may have been motivated" by'
racial remaxks, Kirby said.
F ,<
. Law enfo~ep!,~~£,iesJ~

now, are required to': ~~, JO.,
the state a repon' on any cnme'
that could have racialovenones.k
It is the'.seeond sUclirtwit s¥{
mitted b WKU 'PoliCe' 'this·:

semester. y
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Seminar
targets
minorify
students
By ANGELA GARREn
The Daily News '::( -,.:;- - '73
The Office of Minority Student
Support Services at Western Kentucky University will sponsor on
Saturday a Spirit of Success seminar
aimed at attracting more minority
students to the school.
About 250 black students from
high schools in Kentucky, Tennessee and Indiana are expected to
attend.
HIt's more or less an open-house
program for high school students,"
said Byron Costner of the office's
black student recruittnent division.
"In particular, it's for minority students to come and visit the campus
and see what is going on."
During the seminar, which begins
with registration at 9 a.m. in Garrett
Conference Center, successful
blacks will speak to students about
how to be a success during and after
college.
.
"T)":~",":1.,
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from off-campus and some of
Western's black alumni," Costner
said. "We'll have them in a panel
discussion, and they can talk about
how they achieved their success.
Other alumni will set up tables and
booths concerning their present careers and how Western helped
prepare them for it."
The program is one of the
school's biggest programs
specifically designed to recruit
minorities, Costner said.
State law recently required that
universities make an effort to improve the percentage of minority
students enrolled. Western, with
about 800 minority students, is a
few percentage points below where
the state would like it to be.
"As the urtiversity grows overall,
it's going to be more and more (minority) students needed to meet that
goal," Costner said.
But getting minority students to
consider Western can be a
challenge, he said.
. "I don'i think they're overlooking Western," he said. "But I think
they're finding universities that are
mo": attractive. A lot of minorities
are looking for scholarships, and
some schcols are pouring money
into these. Our scholarships are being marched or bettered by some
other sc\1ools who find out students
are intere~ted in Western."
Anothe, problem of recruiting is
that many students are choosing to
attend tradit.'onal black colleges.
Costner aud others in his office
are hoping programs like the seminar will pay oit.
"We can't really measure the
number of students who come to the
seminar to the number of students
who enroll. the next year, bui you'll
hear from people that they enjoyed
the Spirit of Success program,"
Costner said. "It may be something
. another university may not have
done."
Even if seminar particip>llts do
not enroll at Western, they may
walk away with new knowledge
about possible careers.
HSeveral alumni who are coming
back are involved in radio and television," Costner said. "A lot are'
from fields that don't have a lot of
minority workers. We just want
people to know these fields are open
to them."
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goals. In each succeeding year, the
schools will have to progress another 20 percent above the 40 percent minimum to meet their goals.
The goals set percentages for
Kentuch'V African-American students enrolled at each university,
for those students who stay in
school and for those who receive
degrees. It also sets goals for percentages of black administrators,
faculty and other professional staff.
Each university's goals are based on
factors that include the number of
African Americans in the areas
where the schools draw most of
their students.
''I'm hopeful the legislation will
help," Neal said. "There's nothing
to suggest it's not a positive influ·
ence at this point."
Neal said he was particularly
Long-term
retention
pleased with progress at the UniverUndergraduate
sity of Louisville recently.
degrees
Administrators of other universi· "
awarded
ties said they are committed to
Graduate
meeting the goals, but some cited
enrollment
special problems facing their
schools,
NKU, in Highland Heights. is be·
hind on its goal for enrolling blacks
in graduate school. President Leon
Boothe said the small black popula·
tion of Northern Kentucky makes it
difficult to find African Americans
for its master's programs.
"It can be difficult to convince African Americans to come here from
other parts of the state to get masters' degrees," Boothe said.
Boothe said he's pleased by prog- .
ress his school has already made,
.... ,: · · - t " ·
particularly in increasing its black added $100,000 to What had ~ it
faculty members from two or three $46,000 minority-scholarship .proprofessors when he arrived JO years gram for next fall, and the school is
spending about. $70,000 a -year to
ago to 16 now.
Murray State is far behind on its pay black graduate students to
goals for black administrators, and t e a c h . .
it will be difficult to catch up beLivingston Alexander, ~
cause budget cuts and reorganiza- vice president for academic '.iiffms.
tions mean the school actually has at Western, said the failure to lIiake
cut the number of top administra- eno1i~ p"?gress. toward .equal·optors and other staff employees, said pOrtunity ''is havmg an effect on the
President Ronald Kurth. With the kinds and quality of programs we
payroll likelier to decline than in- can offer."
.
.
crease, he said, it will be hard to
He said the university adminisiIaboost African-American employ- tion is considering whether to seek
ment.
a one-year. waiver from the desegreCompetition also is intense for gation goals. The .councilcaIi grant.
black students, Kurth said. But he's a one-time waiver; but the school

. e e UK u,Rie:HEAD
IISU

e m.

EKU

.

mUst stillmeei: the goals for me:'Ollowing year..
.
Whitlock said he believes
can reach the
goals.
.. He was optimistic that EaJsfeln
would be able to recruit two Afr{6n
Americans for the administrative
staff, 16 black faculiy members §Ild
six black p,,?fessional 'non-faqIlty
members, which are needed to meet
the university's goals over the ~xt
two years.
•
More efforts to attract better-Iirepared students will also help meet
goals for. more graduate studatts
and for',granting more degrees: to
African' Americans; Whitlock saij:I.

Fewer blacks receive bachelor's
degrees, atten.d, graduate school
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG
Staff Writer
G

employment ofAmcan ,Americans' the community-wide effort being
in non-faculty professionill ,pOsi- made at Eastern to make Afrtcanr ).. -- 3 c -? '3 tions. But state schools didn't meet American students and employees
African'1Unencans held a smaller hiring goals for black faculty mem- feel welcome.
share of the slots" in Kentucky bers in theJast two years. 0n1y214,
But the atmosphere on a visit last
graduate schools and of the bache- or 3.6 percent, of the state, system's spring to Northern was different,
lo(s degrees granted by state uni- , 6,006 facn1ty memb~ih,:the.,fall of Peterson said. Some university offiversities in the 1991-92 school year 1991 were Afrtcan American; the re- cials were aggressive in defending
" "
,'their record and seemed less underthan they did five years earlier, ac- port says.
cording to new figures.
The repOrt says~ the, percent- standing of the need to make even
These declines in basic measure- age of bachelor's degrees,aWarded greater efforts to graduate Afrtcan
ments of educational and social pro- to Afrtcan AmericanS .deajlased Americans and enroll more black
gress are critical, said Roy Peterson, from 4.6 in 1986'87 to. 3:nn)991- graduate students, Peterson said.
"At Northern, the president is
assistant to the executive director of 92. And the percentage. 0r'blacks
the state Council on Higber Educa- enrolled in graduate '" 'schools 'telling people what needs to be
tion. And they occurred despite a dropped from 3.7 to 3.4 dtiringthat done and what he expects, and he
1987 commitment by the state's uni- period.'
'. '. • ',. '
isn't getting' the cooperation he
Peterson said he is hopefnlmore needs," Peterson said.
versities to increase higher education for Kentucky's black residents. blacks will earn baChelor's degrees
Northern officials said that it was
Peterson was interviewed yester- and enroll in graduatescliool in the difficult to compete with univerities
day after a meeting of the council's next few years; With1l).oreAfrtcan- in nearby Cincinnati for black emCommittee on Equal OppOrtunities, American undergraduates staying in ployees, and they said there were
where he presented an annual report school, he said, more,eventually will few AfrteanAmericans 'living in
on Kentucky universities' progress receive bachelor's.'degree& :and'be Northern Kentucky,so it was diffitoward meeting desegregation goals. eligible for graduate schQ\lI, .. ,,'
cult to add black graduate students.
In most areas, the state universiCommittee members' discussed
But council Executive Director
ties have made progress toward de- recent visits they have made to Gary Cox said Northern's desegresegregation goals since 1987, Peter- Eastern ,Kentucky'8nd' 'Northern ,gation goals are based on the pOpuson said. There have been gains in Kentucky universities-: to,'observe lation in its service area, so it just
black undergraduate enrollment, their desegregation efforts.
has to add a few more graduate stuthe percentage of Afrtcan-American
Chairman Charles, Whitehead dents, for example, to be in line
freshmen staying in school and the said he had come away pleased with with council expectations.
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Enrollment for Fall
Race
Non· Resident
AfrtC8n American
Native AoVAloskan
Asian/Pacific lola
Hispanic
lRIite

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

207

171
818
16
20
32
10,714

112
812
14
39
31
10,251

117
787
14
39
27
11,273

132
53
40
12,450

142
818
23
47
33
13,058

131
796
16
49
39
13,790

36
771
15
100
59
14,259

53
853
28
100
66
14,667

657
161

6Z9

170

183

642
145

632
191

650
168

644
152

629
142

688

291
44

249
39

200
42

154
36

161
58

189
35

210
32

8321
2926

7,788
2,926

7.327

7,673
3,600

8,487
3,963

8,984

2,924

4,073

696
112

713
105

693
119

694
93

n5
98

295

32

256
37

188
51

147
47

9596
1973

8,946
1,768

8,511
1,740

9,442
1,831

t!04

24

n

29
11,569

1992 X Change
91·92

28
106
70
14,600

20.75
3.40
0.00
6.00
6.06
·0.46

149

706
176

2.62
18.12

166
44

213
45

220
48

3.29
6.67

9,705
4,085

10,173

10,341
4,326

10,178

4,086

4,422

·1.58
2.22

n8
90

n2
74

715
56

807
46

812
70

0.62
52.17

140
57

192
55

191
54

190
45

186
61

204
64

9.68
4.92

10,563
1,887

11,090
1,968

11,777
2,013

12,257
2,002

12,681
1,986

12,695
1,905

0.11
·4.OS

170
304
93
95
116
0
1
4
2
615
40
0
43
83
698

161
291
105

154
291
114
85
97
3
2
0
5
597
30
0
31
61
658

130
257
117
97
96
4
0
0
3
574
27
0
19
46
620

165
287
145
94
111
9
2
0
1
649
29
0
7
36
685

146
287
121
122
110
13
1
1
2
657
36
3
20
59
716

·11.52
0.00
·16.55
29.79
·0.90
44.44
·50.00
ERR
100.00
1.23
24.14
ERR
185.71
63.89
4.53

8Z3

ZZ

64
88Z

African All

Full·TI ...
Part-Time
Other
Full·TI ...
Pert-Time

634

White

Full·TI ...

Part-Time

African M
Undergraduate
Graduate
Other

Undergraduate
Graduate
White

Undergraduate
Graduate
In-State Af-AII

First-Time Fresh
Total Fresh
Sophomore
JUlio,.

Senior

Non·degree
Audito,.

High SChool
Post-SA

Total U-grad

Grad

0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Spec
Grad Non-De;

Total Grad
Total

saJRCE: Enroll .....t Reports R.... Off eHE Tape

75

110
0
5
2
4
592
32
1
43
76
668
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.':;AI61, Isto'lure.l11inorities into teaching
:;'fj[:;tiOW.QNG,GlmiN,Ky.;';;;'Western Kentucky University will
:,:UIJ~EIi';o;s. Department of Education grant of $132,000 for each of
!, the next three years to recruit more minority students into the
teaching profession.
Associate Dean Roger Pankratz said the university will be working with eight school systems, those in Bowling Green, Christian
County, Henderson County, Hopkins County, Owensboro, Russellville, Simpson County and Warren County.
Representatives from the school systems will be on campus
today for a preliminary meeting on the program. The eight districts were chosen because they have more minority students thim
, others in the region.
, "We will be trying to locate minority students as early as the
: seventh grade who have the potential of becoming tea!;:hers,"
•
.
, Pankratz said..
Early identification of potential students will allow Western to
. offer support and encouragement to them all the way through
their education, increasing the chance of success, Pankratz said.
c.. . ~. I ()- ( '( - 7'.)
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WKU seeks more black programs, cuts others
By ROBYN L. MINOR
The Daily News
Western Kentucky University
needs one more year to meet state
requirements for enrollment and
graduation of black students.
TIle request for a requirement
waiver was one of several items approved Friday by the university's
Board of Regents.
If granted by the Council on
Higher Education, a waiver would
give \Vestem time to institute new
academic programs designed to attract more minority students.
Western's enrollment of black
Kentuckians increased from 573 in
1990 to 704 in the fall_ Employment
of a full-time minority recruiter
should help improve those numbers,
accord iog to a report gi ven to
regents.
The university also has yet to
meet goals for graduation of black
Kentucky undergraduates, enrollment of black Kentucky resident
graduate students and employment
of black professional non-faculty
personnel.
TIle board, addressing other programs, approved the deletion of 30
degree programs from its curriculum
in keeping with state Education
Review Commission recommendations this year.
"We really didn't give lip that
milch," Regent Fred Mudge said.
The programs had low attendance

and were not among university
strengtllS, Mudge said.
Those to be dropped arc the certificate program for agricultural
equipment technology and associate
degrees in agricultural equipment
management, electrical engineering
technology, occupational safety and
health, power mechanics technology
and coal technology_
Baccalaureate degree programs to
be dropped are industrial arts
education, allied healtll education,
engineering physics, combined
speech and theatre degree, combined
philosophy and religion degree,
earth science, combined history and
government and production~
operations man~gement.
Master's degree programs that
will be dropped are city and regional
planning, school business administrations, health educationhealth and safety education, home

economics

education,

industrial

education, science area education,
social science area education,
math-science teacher education,
communications education,
psychology education, home economics, philosophy, religionreligious studies, counseling, government and music pcrfomlance.
No new students will be admitted
to the programs in the rail and those
now in an associate program have
three years to complete a degree.
1l1Ose in a bachelor's program have

Staff Photo by Joe Imel
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY President Thomas Meredith
(right) gives Board of Regents members (from left) Donald Smith,
Kristen Bale and Ray Mendel a tour of the new Economic Development
Center. The center, at Nashville Road and near Campbell Lane, is
nearing completion.
six years and those in a master's
program have four years.
In other matters, the board approved a contract extension of four
years to football coach Jack Harbaugh.
"If the school is going to have a
footbnll program, I want to make
sure the coach is Harbaugh," President 1l1Omas Meredith said.

TIle contract is no indicC:l! ion of
the level of football progra m that
will be continued at the school,
Meredith said.
Faculty Senate President Robert
Dictle presented a resolution to the
board that asked that it <1- ;,j opt a
non-grant-in-aid football prog ram as
soon as possible. The board t ,,;:-yok no
action on the request.
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Western Ken·
tuckY,:,JJniversity is ,Vying for ~e
interest of young' black. high
schoolers across the state.
,"::':'. ~~~~~~:g!~
A leader in that,effort.at attracting' , blackstudents:to'Wesfurn'isFinley ,
cording'to the,CHE;'34;3 perCent of'
,.Baird::f;~; "'0>: .,':);,::':;::.", "'", Accordlrig
',the;blackhighschooFgraduates in"
',' In h"trole'as' assistani'drrector oC":Council ' 'on:"
1982,: attended' a' university in the
, admissions':for::Cniinority!:~tti~eIl(:iWestem had a
fall; 'compared with }6.4 perCent of
reCruitment, Ml;>Baird ..'trayels·' the· rate of 6.6 percent
white students.'" '.... '",. ",.'
:/ta;e,tellini:;:.)~I,a~f~high~sC!iool~rsclose to the state..
. ' , '.
.J(~n.~cky. studentsals~enfolI in.
;:aQo!,.~'ithe"meEs.s,·of.,an.edu~tJon percent by 1995. Ms.
s~d that, cOllege:"t a higher rate than students
·i:fr9!'li:W"stem"P.flhere"p~f,1~r;ces', the percentages forJQ~~'ll!ay.hay~. iri~"some" other states~' A' national.
':~a stud~nt aE t!le,s~hool,"";~"1t)i\",&:opped ~omewh~:put,~~.t~~~$i'i~ siiidy' compile(by. the federal teD",
:' ~owever;~~ctmg, t?°~~,llllll?~·di~l:lll.s.~~o~g .f0Q;I:"r~l1:S:::,\~'"m;0t~.,t " su5,:,sureau" iri: i 993," pl~ced the
: ~ty,~~~e?ts'ls;~~~~g.,~et:efS:;:~J'/::Mfu~nty·,~crU1ters .can:~":t;Ik~ . eri);91!il)ent' :!"'tes .' fot; blackhi~: '
(;mgly.'.,dltficult"~~~::",";1','-y~lties;),sol~~ID.t,hef'!~.ID?remmonty.stu'l, sehool graduat~s at 33 ~rcent, With
;).~}a1f''7''de.,comp,e!~' ,for,e\3.;, ~a1I., dents, are .~molling·ip1.s~·s.chO?Is 'white levels reaching;l2 percent .
,nurnberof blackhlgh·.school gradu-, each year! In, 1993;,CHE'·estima.tOO
. ' ",. . . .
'
;,ates eacliy.~;~W\1.9Q3.'3,207 b,lacksiihat51:6p.rceniofblacJ(:siUdeiiiS'n{ ~ Despite the co,!,petJtJon for bl~ck;
graduated from Kentucky high the state. who graduated from high . students, Ms. Barrd d~ not think.
schools. In the same year, 35,543 ,school ill, the spring of1992 emolled , thatthes?hool~ are ha'm.gt'? accept:
whites completed highschool: ..',:), "?in '3, state'colle~the' folloWing faiL .less 9Ulihfied ·s.tudents, ~,,!- ,order to..,
That'smalLpool of black stUdents"The'i!umbers were equally ,higli' for ,meet quota requrrements.
,
makes the job of minorit)rrecruiterS~':white" highschoo!:graduateS;'51.7"--'''Lastyear, wegoi some really:'
more difficult.
.
percent of whom'enrolled in'state good students," Ms, Baird said"of
"We're. all trying to get the same, schools in the fall Of19.9~..",
the, recruiting class of 1994.~.'Even'
students;':'which makes it twige'"ai',. 'Theseemollment i:lUmbers reflect though we're still competing;I think
hard;" Ms, Bairdsaid.' •. ,,'" I;. /'an nnprovell1ent'fotitheeiirol~ent each,Mstitution' is'getting its fair j
, .-.Her efforts for Western have prud . rates of both groups of students. Ac· 'share of the good students.: ,

WKU said lagging in desegregation efforts
At Murray State and Western, minority
undergraduate enrollment has declined
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - A
report showing that six of Kentucky's eight public universities are
behind schedule for meeting
desegregation goals sparked a
debate about whether the schools
should be given an extension.
Two of the six schools that are
lagging have "excellent chances"
of meeting goals of adding minority
students and faculty by the deadline
.. if they continue to improve," the
report said Wednesday. The other
four "will have to achieve much
more than in the past three years if
they arc to reach their objectives," it
said.
The report was approved by a
committee of the Kentucky Council
on Higher Education. It is signifi·
cant because institutions failing to
make enough progress cannot request approval of new degree programs.
Northern Kentucky University
has already exceeded its goals and
Morehead State University is on
schedule, the report said. The University of Louisville and Kentucky
State University lag slightly, it said.
The University of Kentucky had

made only half the progress it needed to show. The others - Eastern
Kentucky, Western Kentucky and
Murray State - achieved even less,
tlle report said.
The Committee on Equal Opportunity discussed Wednesday
whether to reduce the number of
goals universities have to meet and
to extend the 1995 deadline by two
years. The committee tells the
Council on Higher Education how
well universities are complying with
the desegregation goals.
The discussion showed a split
between the committee's black
members, who argued that an extension would send the wrong signal,
and its white members, who questioned whether tllC law was too
punitive.
Wendell Thomas, a black member
from Louisville, said the requirements should not be relaxed,
because universities won't change
unless they are forced to.
But Hilma Prather, a white
member from Somerset, said she
was concerned that the law offered

only a "negative incentive."
She suggested postponing con-

sidering whether to give the universities an extension until next year.
She also suggested recommending
that the Council on Higher Education include desegregation goals in a
new funding formula that will
reward universities for perfonnance.
The committee voted 6-1 to accept her motion. Five members were
not present for the vote.
The report was based on 1992-93
enrollment and employment figures.
All the institutions are under orders
to increase numbers of black staff
members and Kentucky-resident
black students.
Although on average the university system as a whole has met the
1995 goal for minority enrollment
among undergraduates, the statistics
for each school vary widely. At
Murray State and WKU, for eXample, minority undergraduate enrollment has actually declined since
1987.
Each school has goals in eight
categories: enrollment, first-year
retention, overall retention and
graduation of resident black students; enrollment of resident black
graduate students; employment of
black administrators, faculty and
professional non-faculty.
Every institution lagged in gradlI'ate-student enrollment, the report
said.

'We're not where
we want to be, but
we're not where we
were.'
•

Annazelte Fields, MSU
'(

~

Uniyersity representatives complained Wednesday that the report
was Outclated because it did not include 1993-94 data, which they said
showed more improvement.
"We're not where we want to be,
but we're not where we were," said
Annazette Fields, the director of
equal opportunity at Murray State.
She said 1993-94 figures show the
percentage of black employees at
Murray State rising from 3.6 percent
in 1992-93 to 5.38 percent in 199394.
Of tlle state's two-year institutions, only Prestonsburg Community
College was behind. Its percentages
have actually declined from 1990,
when the goals were established, the
report said.
Community colleges were judged
in four categories: enrollment of
Kentucky-resident black undergraduates and employment of black administrators, teachers and professional non-faculty.

Despite numbers,

Western comiYImitted
to minority efforts
By JOHN MARTIN
The Daily News
Although Western Kentucky University has fallen well shon of state
desegregation goals, its leaders said
they're committed to minority
recruiting and the fall semester will
bring more results.
They also contend that the Council on Higher Education's repon on

"I

\.L

are distoned. As an example, they
pointed to Nonhern Kentucky University's 300 percent increase in
black graduate students from 1987
to 1993. The actual numbers increased from two students to six.
Western showed a 33-percent
decrease in minority enrollment, but
Bailey said the drop can be attributed to the loss of a full-time
universities' performances doesn't recruiter of black graduate students.
paint a complete picture. The CHE The position was axed in a statedoes not approve new degree pro- imposed budget cut, he said. In the
grams for schools who don't meet last three or four years, he said the
, the goals.
figure has leveled off at around 50
'-1 think the headlines did uS an minority graduate students.
injustice," said Dean of Student
John O'Connor, psychology
Life Howard Bailey.
department head and a desegregaBlack freshmen for the fall tion activis4 said there are other
semester win increase by at least six factors not addressed by CHE
percent, President Thomas Meredith statistics. Western's black enrollsaid. Bailey said the progress ment suffered several years ago
reflects Western's 1992 hiring of an when the state stopped permitting I
admissions counselor focused' en- Western to offer courses in "
tirely

on

minority

recrUItmg;

previously, minority recruiting was
only one-third of ajob description.
The- key to continuing the increase will be retaining those
freshmen, said Phyllis Gatewood,
director of minority student suppon
services. Many minority students
have left school because they
couldn't afford to stay, and their
struggles to earn money for school
can detract from their grades, she
said.
"We're constantly trying to tell
students, 'You can't overwork
yourself and stay focused on
school:" she said. "But some
don't have any other option."
Students are hun when their
parents' income is just higher than

that which makes them eligible for
Pen Grants, Ms. Gatewood said.

LouisviI1e~

placing Western at a-I

competitive disadvantage with two ,
other state schools in minority

recruiting. he said.
The Uttiversity of Kentucky and
University of Louisville have an
easier time attracting blacks because
they are in urban areas and because
they have more money available
than Western, O'Connor said..
"I just don't see how we can
compete on an uneven field," he
said.
Meredith said .recruiting minority

students is "the right thing to do."
He said the University of California's decision to distance itself from
affirmative action might have a rip-

ple effect in some parts of the country but it will not reach Western.

While acknowledging the school

"If we're going to have a viable
higher education institution, we
must have a fair representation of

needs to do better, Western leaders
contend some of the CHE's figures

minorities in our faculty, students
and staff, .. he said.

..... ,j

, .

Racism often thinly veiled, some at forum say ~-;tJ.% fY1
By JOHN MARTIN
TIIC Daily News
Racism doesn't have to be blatant
to hurt, said some Western Kentucky University students ~vho said
they have felt it at one lime or

another.
At a race relations forum Wednesday that drew about 40 people,
some black students explained thai
they encounter thjnly veiled racism
each day, While browsing in siores,
for instance, they sometimes sense
Ilmilhey'rc being watched.
"I gunnmtec you they'll foliow

me before Ihey follow you/' said

Latanya Millhouse, a junior from
Birminghflm, Ala.
White students asked why it's 59
imparlant what other people do or
think. Nakicsha Walker, a Nasb,ville
junior, said it's something that's

hard for whiles 10 understand.
"If you feel like '(very t.imc you
walk into a room you're being wat·
ched ... you will be sensitive," she
said.
Beller understanding was Ihe goal
of Ihe discussion, which was sponsored by Western's African·Amcri·

can Studies program as part of
Black History Month activities.
Amy Steinkamp, a senior from
Chandler, Ind., saw some irony in
the fact that most black students sat
on one side of the olassroom while
most whiles sat on the other.
tilt's kind of sad to me that here
we arc trying to work on this problem and we've got people silting in
groups," she said.
But the hOllrlong discllssion amid
pizza and soft drinks included 00
angry exchanges - just a sharing ofperspectives.

Saundra Ardrey, a government
associate professor who facilitated
the discussion. said blacks and
whites often view the world in dif·
ferent ways and it can helpful to sit
and talk about it.
The students talked about inter·
racial dating and about the OJ.
Simpson trial, which some credit for
deepening the racial divit\e in the
United States. Opinion polls in·
dicating that most blacks thought
Simpson was innocent and most
whites thought he was guilty show
that the races view the judicial

system differently, Ms. Ardrey said.
Ms. Walker said the difference of
opinion is rooted in personal experiences.
"There is (a perception) that the
judicial system isn't as fair lO black
defenll;mts as to white defendnnts."
she said.
Some blamed the media for accentuating the race issue during the
fonner footbnll star's trial. Simpson
was acquitted of charges that he
killed his white ex·wife umt her
friend.

I
,

Minority plan OK'd
A plan for attracting more minority students and faculty
members at Kentucky's colleges

and universities was endorsed
Friday by the Kentucky Association of Blacks in Higher
Education.
The associatio~ which was in

Bowling Green for its annual
conference~ passed a resolution
supporting the Kentucky Plan
for Equal Opportunities in
Higher Education. The plan is
administered by the Council on
Higher Education's Committee
on Equal Opportunities.
The plan establishes goals
related to minority student and
faculty recruitment at higher
education institutions. According to the resolution, progress
toward the goals was less than ,
expected at more than half of the
schools.
Western Kentucky University
has been among the schools that
have fallen short of their goals,
but university leaders said black
student enrollment is up this
school year. <f -~j -'if. Oil
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Ethnic racism visjble, in campus, city
I

By M I K K I 0 L M • J I D

.

'

,

. Iplnl>-Americans, said they took some friends to

three different restaurants on Sept 5, but the
Elizabethtown treshman Myleen Manalastas group orfourFlllplnos and oneCaucaslan were
and RadclUffreshman Jennifer"
hara~sed at each one.'
Sanchez wanted to show their
,
The friends drove to the
out-of-town fiiends what college
• Bowling Green 8
Denny's Restaurant at 4700
life Is like In BowllngGreen and
International Festival
Scottsville Road around 8 p.m.
on Western's campus recently.
transforms downtown
for dinner. While they ate, Man'IlIey wanted to brag sUttle
this weekend.
. alastas &aId the other cuswmeCli
See stories Pag, 12 stared at them. When they went
about their school and their new
•
to pay their checks, other guests
community.
'
They aren't bragging any
heckled them with racial SlUTS.
more.
.
Rattled, the group returned to campus.
Manalastas and Sanchez, who are both FtlFive hours later, It happened again.

At about 1 a,m .• the group decided to go to

Warne House at 1979 Mel Browning Sl for a
late-night snack. Activity in the restaurant·
stopped when they entered the establishment
Then the harassment started.
"Somebody was actually talking to us In a
different language, like Japanese or something," Sanchez said. "I thought. 'Oil my gOsh!'"
According to immigrants in this community
and a nation a) expert. the type of ethnic racism
ManalasUts and Sanchez experienced is not an
Isolated Incident In Bowling Green. It happens
SEI
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estern is Qverlootir:ag miDO_n~ .
ties~ Many 00 campus are, ' ..
heckled by othen aDd treated
unfairly Cor wbo they are. but they _' '.
have no place to- tum.- , ",'
,... _-. -',~
They will the Bill every day but
don't have a way to. meet others like
themselves or participate in activi- .
ties. reflecti.nl: their baekgroUD~" _ ',-

W

They're Asian Americans, Native
Americans. Hispanic: Americans

other ethnie,groups.

-they7e
They're
oneD'.!~~~~~~~
~:1:;~;"1
~.O;C w~t
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""The primary mission
or Minority Student Support<;.;';i;;~
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is to serve as a resource base
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American students to acbieve their
:;1-1
f>
',./:>••••-;';_,_.-..
GlM\e.._
educational lifelong: goals through
""~~~";,>G.'
,.,. .
' _ _ _ _. ._ _ _ _. ._ _.....'. . . . . . . ._ _ _. ._ _ _. ._ _.....
-.
academic. soc:iaI.'-~ultural and per"
' ",-"' "sonal growth."
- ':". '.-," ~ -, universities in the state have done.
Pbyllis Washincton:'the'_direetor of
By reeognizin£. the_needs of all
the support services. said'this. i:s the minority groups. the university could _:::'=":'::"::":':':':~::'::":':':':;:".;··~fi:'____________,-"-______-''mission Western gave the "de'part" be a model not only for the .state. but
-< ',',
" ;-;"', ,,' Jl:
NET is wor~ to ewreet these dim~
ment.
'''''.l}ft; ~
for the nation.
- ~.-,;~,<.
Director apologizes for
culties. and we bope the result will be
"U other ethnic students feel their
The Mi,nority Afflrirs. dt:,p~eDt poor'. movie showing"
needs. should be heard. they should at the !1D1v:ersity of ;'<>Uis:ville lS the
sa~:rrour students.
force that need to the-' adminisu.;. only IDlnonty office In the sta!.e that whether
tiOD· sbe Slid
.
,. i! is ORCQ'tO studen~«.~.blztc.u..
,-1VO"lIuPPOTt 'that mission. but 1(
ttU~ell!=,=lll, #CJ:u.bLelit and
.. »>0-..14- ro-eog ..i:.:o ,the tact that wo rete-nUoD or DlUlonty atnd<'l..u...bve.
don't just live in a blaek and white been goals orw:estern,for so~e time.
society.
LutherHugh.es,.assls~t VlCC. pres-According to last faU's enronment ideot lor AcademiC Atr.urs., srud the
numbers. there were 7S HispaniC", ,university wants to be :receptive to
American students. 126- Asia'Q-=:,,':'all groups. reg~less or.r:ace•.
,
. <'There were sevenl
American students and 3$ Native'
-We a:r~ looking- at haVlftg dlver;uty -problems with the proAmerieans on this eampus::. " ... '0.
an.d a variety of groups of p~ple. h,e__ --gram. We underestiInated
While: the 949' black students were S3l.d.
, /P ~ :~the Interest.nd atten~
certainly the largest group among the
What better way to recrul.t..~~,~:- dance. which caused
minorities. these other groups face retain students than for the UlUvem-- ovtterOwding'liod result.
many
the same challenges and may ty to say loud and clear that _it is cd in students being
programs.
,onee need the same help.
ready to hear the conc_e_r:ns of all asked to leave for s:lf'ety
It is important for
Westen should cbange the minori~ groups on campus.. ._ ;'.,,_ ,'.
reasOD5., :;:-::.
f2,;;';;;:':::':~
studcot$ to understand
ty support services' mission stateThe administration should reeog~
This was a l>atellite
the quality will not be,
meet and extend a hand to other etb- nize that being black is not a require:-- broadastfro,Pl-NET. and
as good as our regular
nic groups by offering more programs ment for being a minority and sbould a seconc1 showing was
movies until NET rIXes
and bringing in additional staff. ,
, allow the department to expand its imponible. Oar error resulted in stu. the broadcast problem.
If Western expands the scope of scope.
dents being angered and upset. We are
Steps are being taken to better control
the service. it has the chance to be a
For the university to promote truly sorry for not better monitoring the possible overcrowding.
leader. not a follower, to set the diversity on campus. it should pro- situation.
Again, I apologize for Tuesday night·s
trend. not follow a trend, to be proac· mote diversity within itself and rec·
The quality of the broadcast was troubles.
tive, not reactive,
ogDize that Western is more than just extremely poor because of NET teehn.ic:al
Western can do wbat few other a black and wbite world.
problems.
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+What is your definition of a minority?

LorIllecbr. d£Ior
ICNtIoaI ao.a. ~
uJitIJr/1»PY ddt ckU;f

Fred Lac.. opi1Iion uJitIJr
PlIiCe"-'ow, td£uJri4t tutift
~

...... _tdUor

Mike FIDc:b. sports diIor
etuia 1krtII:ttl-./etzbua tdilor
o.n Keb, lksigJc diIor
Rue. StapIetoII, aI/1Y 4t:sJ:

A l>lII.all group
of people with
conunon
chanu:teristics.
M

M

A miDoril;y fa: a
group ofpeople
that is smal1er
M

-

"""'th<

.......

majorit;y."

......
-"""

"People that are
not on top oCtbe
business world
dueto
oppression and
being beld down
by tllose on the
top,·

"Agroupof

MI'mODe

people,who
compnsea
small partotthe
population."

because rm an
international
student. western
does not support
minorities as
much as it
should."

--O#istaat dsitI

Kart: F.uIc, P1cDto tdUor
..... CIarIr,.dtitf~

Jeremy esocr.-.lMivcrtising
am~~ngJn'~

timt 'lJl4Ml(er

8riM NkeIr,1PUJrkt:tVlg/cJ=i..

fiuJ adDatifing_tW'
Bob Ada. . . Herald abiser
JoAna 'hIompMa.,

atillcrtiS£lIl

"""""

MIke M-. jlMto ad:Jisd

aa.I_ orne:.: 745-2653

HoraJcI ......-oom; 745-0011
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examples of a tess-than-friendly
campus,
One student pointed out that
every Spirit Master this year is
whlle.
Another said his attempt to
join that etue group ofuniversjly representatives ended with
the interview.

"There seemed to be a wall
there," he said. "It was the cold~
.est interview I've had in my

'..nr./'

" . ~J~~:~oup c.o~cluded lhat
Western¥J,~dehts.:~~ed lo be

.....

better educated aboul other
cultures. Hardin had an idea for
"If we're Joking at our
correcting this problem.
"Let the freshman seminar staff and facuity as the
address the Issue of minority ones that are going to
relations for both majority and_
minorlty students," Hardin said. assist students, we need
But students aren't the only to help them, too. »
mlnorHies who feel Isolated.
Huda Melky. Western's arrirma-Huda Melky
live action officer, asked the
affirmative action officer
group to consider faculty and
staffrelalionships,
"If we're looking at our staff need to help them, too, " Melky
. ,.and faculty as lhe ones that are said.
She suggested the task force
. going to assist our students, we

•

lnclude a retention program for
faculty and staff in Its final
report.
Psychology department Head'
John O'Connor, co-chairman for
the committee, divided the
members Into four subgroups to
tackle these Issues.
When the task force meels
again March 24, members will
break into their respective sub·
groups: faculty, staff and sludent relations; academics and
advisement; student life; and
the university community.
Carol Graham, a management

"
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Western students need more cultural education
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Western brtngtng race
relations to forefront
By

CHARLIE

LAHTER

Define friendly.
Western's ethnic relations
task force has found that can be
easier said than done,
President Gary Ransdell
hand-picked the committee in
February and asked its 16 members to deal with concerns,
voiced in Western's Institutional Review, that there are barriers between minority groups
and the university_
The group of faculty, staff
and students met Tuesday for a
second time, but still has some
work to do before it wlll be
ready to submit a plan to Jerry
Wilder, vice president for Stu-

dent Affairs. The deadline for
the plan is May 15.
A lot of time Tuesday was
devoted to a part oCthe review
that quoted one student as saying, "Western is not especially
friendly to blacks."
John Hardin, assistant dean
of Potter College, said the task
force has to know what is
unfriendly about Western
before it can propose solutions:
"What are the barriers?
What are the goals?" Hardin
said. "We have to know what
fflendly means before we can
develop a plan of action."
Members presented several
SEE

RACE,

PAQE
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and Information systems professor, said these groups must find
a way to give students, faculty
and starf the tools necessary for
heatlhy minority relations.
"We can't just tell people to
change and not enable them to
change," Graham said.
Until all at Weslern have
lhose tools, Hardin said he
thinks the university won't be
living up to Us motto, "the spirit
makes the master."
"Right now that spirit Is real
funny, and it's not making the
master."

•

Students by Level, Race and Status
Level, Race &

status

FaU1993

(N)

: (%)

Fall

(N)

...

UNDERGRADUATE-White
Part-Time
Total

..

(%)'.
.

77 9,090
23 2,572
100 11,662

9,401
2,791

Full-time

1994 "'::,;c

.12,l.92

FaD j,995
(N) . < (%)

":"-,,
..
.

78' 9;124
22' 2,438
100 :u.,562

Fall

(N)

(%)

.':c:

"

::
.'

79 8,902
21 2,429
100 11,331

cFal/1997
.' (N)','c' (%)

1996 .
.'

"

'

"f c: ' ' ' ' ' '

~

79 8,880
79
21" 2,295
21
100:11,1.75"
>100
.
.~.

.

UNDERGRADUATE-Black

'

..

Full-time
Part-Time
Total

703
149
852

83
17
100

670
136
806

83
17:
100

190

85

200
41
241

83
207
17," . 48
100
255

100

'100 12,709

100'12,654

100 12,475

10012338
. 100
,

449
1,485
79.
100 1,934

23
417
1,516
77 '.
100 1,933

409
22
1,606
78
100 2,015

374
20
80' 1,706
100, 2,080

UNDERGRADUATE~er

698
139

837

83
17
100

711
174
885

80
20
100

721
149
870

83
17
100

212
47
259

82.:
18
100

252
.41

c 86
. 14
100

.

Full-time
Part-Time
Total

34

15,

224

100

TOTAL UNDERGRADUATE ':13,268

81

19

293

GRADUATE-White

21

408

Full-time

1,542
1,950

Part-Time
Total

,18
82
100

,"

GRADUATE-Black
Full-time

34

Part-Time

29
63

Total
,

54
46
100

28
40
68

41',
59
100'

26

36

24

46

64

40

72

100

64

70 ,~
30,
100

38

61

50

24
62

39

100

,.

-.

21
37

36

100

58

100

46

9
59

85
15
100

21
67

69
31
100

38:
62

64

GRADUATE-Other

31

,

Part-Time

23

57
43

Total

54

100

FuJi-time

TOTAL GRADUATE

38

16
54

2,067

100 2,056

100 2,067

100 2,138

100

2,205

100

9,809
4,333
14,142

9,539
31 4,057
100 13,596

70 9,541
30 3,954
100 :13,495

71 9,311
29 4,035
100 13,346

70 9,254
30 4,001
100 :13,255

70
30
100

742
186
928

80
20
100

298

83

All STUDENTS-White
FuJi-time
Part-Time
Total

69

ALl STUDENTS-Black
FuJi-time
Part-Time
Total

737
178
915

100

698
176
874

80
20
100

79
21
100

238
57
295

81
19
100

81
19

724
185
909

80
20
100

735
214
949

23
100

245
72
317

77
23
100

262
56
318

82
18
100

77

ALl STUDENTS-Other
FuJi-time
Part-Time
Total
TOTAL HEADCOUNT

221
57

278
15,335

14,765

100 14,721

100 14,613

62

17

360

100

10014,543

100
13
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Students by Race
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Students by Race
Fall 1993

Race

.(N)

14,142.
915

White
Black
AsianIPacific Islander

120

Hispanic

72

Non·Resident Alien

60

NatiVe Amer./Alaskan

26

Total Headcount

115,335

Fall 1994

(%)

(N)

92.2

13.596
874
116
76
75
28

6.0
0.8
0.5
0.4
0.2

100.0 14,765

(%)

-

Fall l.995
(N)

92.1' 13,495'
5.9"
909
0.8
1.19
0.5
83
0.5,
80
0.2
35
100.0 14,721

(%)

Fall 1996
(N)

9i7 13.346
6.2
949
0.8
126
0.6
75
0.5
82
0.2
35
100.0 14,613

Fall 1997
(N)

~)

91.3 13,255
6.5
928
0.9
144
0.5
94
0.6
84
0.2
38

9il
6.4
1.0
0.6
0.6
0.3

(%)

100.0 14,543 100.0
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attitudes
useless

• Where we stand

Many haxd-<:ore white supremacistS
seem to have missed making it out
of bigh:schooJ. let alone making it
into the halls
'

...

.'

". The Clinton administration, as if not having enough scandals
on its own to manage, from time to time has manufactured a
non-existent crisis, therefore giving the federal government an
excuse to "solve" it.
The latest attempt to create prOblems is the administration's
decision to conduct an annual survey of college campuses to
determine students' attitudes on race, .•;.
"We have significant hate-crimes problems there, and we
need to shine the light on that," President Clinton said.
Oh?
.......
Does the president or any administration official have any
facts to support this allegation? Do they really think that skinheads account for large numbers of freshmen in the nation's
colleges and universities?'
From the statements of many hard-core white supremacists, it
appears they rarely graduated high school, much less attended
college.
Does anyone actually believe that Western Kentucky University is a hotbed of racism?
The suspicion here is that government will jiggle figures and
numbers to indicate there is a climate of "hate" on college campuses that will require the handling of federal programs.
Implicit in this study is that the government deems some attitudes better than other and that, in some Orwellian fashion,
those unacceptable attitudes need to be reformed. Those government-approved attitudes will be what is politically correct
and currently popular.
An example of this comes from Dartmouth University, a bastion of Ivy League excellence.
A Dartmouth dean ruled copies of C.S. Lewis' "Mere Christianity" to be offensive and prohibited them from being distributed as gifts to students.
As columnist Paul Craig Roberts pointed out, "Our college
curriculums have many voices of hate busy at work .,. but a
voice of Christian love is conSidered too divisive to be tolerated.~'

Lewis is the most famous Christian writer of the 20th century. Few, if any, critics have considered him hateful. But, Chris-

tianity often is at odds with secular culture and - in a time of
moral perversity - could be considered a hate crime.
That is one reason why the government has no business
deciding which attitudes are acceptable and which are not. The
attitudes of college students are not the federal government's
business.
Besides, doesn't the Clinton administration have other, more
important issues to deal with, such as the war in the Balkans?
'-

Jate(~

problems aired during WKU forum

than three hoursl vtouched on from Germany, said: s\'e"spent l~ in the chat room, who made vari- - you can't date him, it's against.
!nany '. diff~rel/,t,.,race:related year In high schd91'il! ;No,J;1I) .. 'IUS references to Nazis and otller your Cll tture, fI, she said. lilt made
ISSUes, mcludUlg Inter-racml rela- Dakota as an exchan~6stUdent{1 ethnic slurs.
me scared to talk to anybody here,
for a while,"
,. ..:, ~
The problems Brueggemarm:
experienced came as a shock to:
several students at the forum.
:
problems between
went IIlto A~ Brueggemarul saId.
"It really shocked me what:
whiteS anll blacks,
IStOry,
Internet eM!:..:: After arriving at Western la~t
students at the
.. .
room to t'1': ~mester, Brueggemann expen- Marlene said," said, Chris;
forum raised Issues
and
'Iellrn· enced a sinillar incident when two Compton, a senior history major·
that had .come
":. : .
aliout
the .tudents noticed her talking to a from Owensboro. "I guess r.
between people of the same race United States and North Dakota. male student who happened to be always thought that if you were:
but different ethnicities.
However, after she mentioned black. .
white that you wouldn't have these:
Marlene Brueggemann, a t1Jat she lived in Gennany, she
'''They CaIne up to me and they
freshnlan print journalisni student was harassed by two Atl)ed~~lls we", Uke,. :What ar,e you doing
R~!'l ..F:QRUM. 2A:
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From Page One

~'kInd':~feri\s,ltTsr~a\ly .·coml>lica~tbe, situati!!"' f6r
opened my eyes,"
. Middle''BaSiJI'n sttidents on camWestern history professor John pus, Munawar said. _1
Hardin' saidraoism insidiously
"It's verycomplioal')l ,ll!If m
affects many aspects of life on not suie what the answer I~, 'but
campus, but often goes unno- this type of discussion is the ftrst
ticed.
step," he added.
"We don't have Jim Crow laws
A panel of nine students, faculanymore, we have Jim. Crow, ty and staff led tlle discussion at
Esq.," Hardin said, "I think tllere the event, which was organized
are'SOlne racial issues, but a lot of by the Office of Housing and
the time, they're difficult to see." Residence Life after a similar
. Atiother group of students that program last fall was a rousing
frequently struggles with racial success, said Peggy Haas, coordidivides are international students, nator of residential education.
which tnake up a growing part of
"The reason we're here tonight
Westehl's ·population.
Is tllat you.guys requested it after
Before coming to Amedca, the one we held last semester,"
'''many hliemational students have' Haas told the iIDup at the forum.
a false conception of all· "You made that program a sucAmeriCallS as white and upper. cess and the fact that you're here
clilSs, said Shahbaz Munawar, a tonight shows you're interested
Pakistani graduate student in in the problems 011 campus and
business administration.
you want to help make a differThe events of Sept. \I further ence."
0

\

Dennis Perkins, chairman of the Western Kentucky University Social and Cultural Diversity Committee, listens to discussion about the Corifederate flag Tuesday night at the Downing University Center.

The Confederate legacy
,

mo~m

WKU forum focuses on whether
the rebel flag stands for Southern pride or is a symbol of racism
By MARGO RIVERS
The Daily News
mrivers@bgdailynews..com
I

For some Western Kentucky
University
students.
the
Confederate flag is a symbol of
hate.
Others feel it represents
Southern pride.
Still many Western students

remain indifferent on the issue.
The views were expressed by
some of the students who attended '"Topper Talk Live" Tuesday
at Downing University Center.
The weekly forum brings students together to discuss issues
that concern them. said ~nnis
Perkins, Social and Cultural
Diversity Committee chair.
"'When we- were tossing out
ideas, someone'roentionl!<i the
Confederare flag; sO Wecfuinged
the subject for today since it was
Black Histoty Montb," Perl<ins
said. "We know that it's a hot

issue, but we wanted the students to leave here and at least
process the thoughts of someone
else.··
About 50 students and staff
filled the small classroom to discuss what the flag meant to
them.
Several students, who wished
to remain anonymous for fear of
retaliation. said the flag represented what Confederate-era
people believed was the right
thing. While they acknowledge
that blacks could view what
many:call the "rebel flag" in a
negative light, they say it's more
of a cnltural representation.
"When I look at that flag, I
see it ... (being) as much as your
flag as it is mine." one white student said to the black students.
"Because I have a rebel flag,
please don't think that I hate
you. I don't, It's a piece of the
South and so am ["

Daily News/Clinton Lewis

About 50 WKU students turned out Tuesday night at the
Downing University Center for a forum on the Confederate
flag.
It also was chosen because
the original flag resembled the
American flag and at the time,
the southern states were wanting
to secede from the nation, many
said.
Andrew Jackson, a black
sophomore from Louisville, disagreed.

"It could be for Southern
pride, but it was a different kind
of pride," Jackson said. "If it
was just a battle symboL black
people would be more accepting
of it, but they're not, It will
always be a controversy because

See FLAG, 2A

.. FLAG·
.no one js going 10 "See the same
side.
"1 never saw the flag in a positive way. They may not say it.
but ifs still there. You don't see
many (black) people owning
things. It may be pride, but
you're still controlling everything."
Someone raised the question:
"How are we supposed to know
the difference betw'een (nonracist) people who carry the
rebel flags and those who are
racistT·
But no one answered.

he ~aid.
Amid the rumblings of Several blacks that thought the statis- ,
tics were incorrect. ·~Housing
and Student life complex Director Michael Crowe· said he
would be one of the 68 percent
of blacks who weren't affected
by the Confederate flag.
I
"I lived in an all-white neighborhood - my parents lived
there for 24 years:' Crowe said.
"\ was beaten up and they didn't
fly the flag."
There has been so much misrepresentation from racist

For students like Michiganborn freshman Matt Grammati-

groups that no matter what the
students say. many blacks

co, the issue isn '! limited to just
blacks. People from the north-

wouldn't believe them. Crowe
said.
Crowe admired the studeQts'
courage in sharing their views
at the forum. despite responses.
"Now. when I see (one of the
participants) riding around
town with a rebel flag hanging
from his car, I will know that
he's not a racist." Crowe said.

ern states sometimes face similar concems:he said
Diversity committee member
Ben Ellis reported that nationally, 69 percent of whites felt that
the flag represented Southern
pride, while 68 percent of
blacks didn't find it offensive,
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ing racial diversity g-==-o=-:a:::-.I----two public universities In the state meeting all objectives, according to Council on Postsecondary Education

met

leamthe Council
It is one of
eight public univer-

In 1982, the council, with the help of Ole
U.S. Department of EducaOon's civil rillhts
office, completed a set of eight objectives
to increase minority visibility on campus.
Every five years, the public universities in
. the state update their plans to increase the
number of minority students and faculty
and staff on campus.
The eight objectives Include executive,

administrative,

managerial,

faculty. sity President Gary Ransdell's fonning of;

staff/professional, secretarial, technical and
service positions.
Though every one of the state's schools
has completed five out of the eight objectives, only Western and the University of
Louisville have accomplished all eight.
C.J. Woods, Western's director of
Minority Student Services, credits univer• {,.

, , /< • ' " (;,), ",;

the University Diversity Committee as one·

of reasons for the university meeting its:
goals,
:
"Dr.
Ransdell empowered
the:
University Diversity Committee to act in~
the university's best interest and by giving:

See DIVERSITY,
2A:..
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• DIVERSITY
From Page One
the committee a budget to make
things happen," Woods said.
The diversity committee
worked with areas such as academic affairs, student activities,
academic advising and residence life to create a university-wide effort. he said.
Since 1982. the eight universities have been developing
five-year plans listing how they
would create equal opportunities in higher education, said
Sherron Jackson, the council's
senior associate for equal
opportunities and facilities.
At the beginning of the plan.
the universities set the goals
based on high school data and
U.S. Department of Labor policies. At the end of each year,
the council eyaluates the pians
to determine the universities'
progress, Jackson said.
The federal government first
asked the schools ill 17 southern and border states to develop
the plan following the 1964

Civil Rights Act, Jackson said,
Because the unlv~rsities
were slowly making changes,
the General Assembly in 1992
passed Senate Bill 398, which

required universities and community colleges to speed up the
process. Jackson said. Otherwise. they would risk the coun-

cil not approving any new academic degree programs.
"With the passbge of the law,
the council established an evaluative process to determine
whether the institutions were
making

progress,"

Jackson

said.
Despite the accomplishments, the work is far from
being completed, Woods said.
"As pleased as we are about
these achievements, we can't
be complacent," Woods said.
"We have a continuing commitment and we will monitor campus actions which we know
will be in the best interest of
our students, faculty and 'tafC."
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Diverse group discusses racial slur during WKU forum
ay SCOTI SISCO
7lie Daily New.

AI'R 04 l!I2

ssdco@bgda;]yDewo.com/783-=6
Nigger.

1'0 me. it's a word just like any other word in the dic~
tiooaJ:)'.· said Dewayne C. Golightly. a Madisonville
juDioc. "'It's what it means to you."
Golightly. a black student. was part of a div= audio
ence at Westem Kenmcky University's Downing
University Center on Wednesday night to discuss ODe of
die strongest words in die English language.
A book. ritIed "Nigger: The Str.mge Ca=r of a
Troublesome Word,' written by HarvanI UDiversity law
professor Randall Ke!m<dy. sparlced
A panel ofW= faculty. staff and srudents began !be
foram by talking about tbcir experiences with !be wold
and how it is used.

dIe_

Students

then

told

"T~

~~~":!w"': -~

use it.

'Golightly

.

said

some bIaclo; use the

word to give

them~

is no wold

that you btid. call a

white pe1SOll !bat is!bat "
botcful aud pi=ing.
1Ic:aI_

selves power. wbile _ _ _ _ _ _.::""""'=='::""""""==
white people use the
wold to take it away. "A lot of folks said !be wold has no power." Golightly
said. '"But look at the turnout."
There were more than 150 people in attendance.
Sara Scanlan. an Ov.rensboro junior. said her family
members - who are white - don't use the word. but they
do have racist tendencies. She said these feelings have
stopped her from going up to a group of black SUldents to
ayto make fricnds.
"There is no word that you could call a white person
that is that hateful and piercing:- said Nickie :Miller. a
white Louisville freshman.
.
Keya I9tchie. a Lexington junior. grew up in Chicago
and moved to Kentucky when she was about 15. She said
she wasn't excited about the move.

"I was in fear of IDO\ing to Kenrucky because of
Ritchie. who is black. She said she never
experienced racism until she came to Kenrucky.
She said one of the issues that didn't come up at the
forum was that it is acceptable for blacks to call each other
"nigger" or '<nigga." but other ethnic groups don't go
around calling each other ethnic slun;.
Ritchie said the issue is bigger thanjust Western's campus.
"A lot of racism happens in Bowling Gteen." Ritchie
said. "t's not going to change no matter what people do."
racism.,•• said

aintOD Lewis/Daily News
Westem Kentucky University students James Locke (above. left) and
Nathaniel Peete. both of Nashville, Tenn., listen to comments during a panel
olSCUssion on the word "nigger" Wednesday at Downing University Center.
WKU EngrlSh professors John Spur10ck (top. from left) and Lou Ann Crouther.
Bowfing Green Human Rights Commission Director Uncia McCray and
College Heights Herald columnist Kyle Hightower make up part of the panel.

See 'II' WORD, 6A

wants black men at Western to be successful
dents and is another role model
of a successful black man," govemment department head Saundra Ardrey said. '''The more role
models we can provide for our
students, the more success t!,tey

can envision."

have been embarrassed to come
home without that degree."
Kunjufu said in some schools,
black studellts say smart blacks
are acting white. He posed the
question: if being smart is bein/!
white, what does being black
mean?
Kunjufu gave the students
three steps to be succe."ful in
school: go to class, study together
and do something you love to do ..
"We do everything together but

'. Kunjufu said one thing hold'of log black Americans back is edua cation. Only 32 percent of black
students graduate from college,
compared to 64 percellt of Asian
students'and 56 percent of white
students.
study," Kunjufu said, to which
said
several studenlo;; replied, u amen."
Kunjufu also talked nbout Ule
war on drugs in the United
·'w,.,k.iinhigh
States. He said most of the 1.4
, "The flrst thing we need to do million black males in prison are
is study more," Kunjufu said. there because of crack cocaine,
"Whenl was in school, we would yet 74 percent of drug users are

white.
"There would be no drug problem if they went after the users,"
Kunjufu said.
Kunjufu urged students to aim
higher than just obtaining a good
job when they graduate. He said
as the president of a multi-million dollar company, it's his
responsibility to make sure the
paychecks get to the employees.
He said he would rather be'in

pie never reach the fourth stage.
"I don't care who you arc with.
you'll end up back in stage
three," Kunjufu said.
Most of the students laughed
and nodded in agreement.
Kunjufu said the third secret to
sUCCess is health, and that he
plans to still be playing tennis
when he is 120. He also told the
students to eat healthier foods so
they can play tennis with him.
His fourth secret is faith in
charge than to work for a white
owner. He added that most black God. Kunjufu told the students to
people would rather manage a remember the aile who ,aid He
white man's business than start would alwa7.s love them.
their own.
"We don t know what some of
Kunjufu also talked about rela- the mlcs are to be successful,"
tionships: He said there are four Ardrey said. '111ese are guidestages: selection, romance. prob· lines you don't get on television."
lem ahd commitment. Most peo-
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-' Palm Pilots aren't just for businessmen and nerds anymore. ,
",' In a ceremony at Western Kentucky University's Carroll Knice'ly,Convention Center today, 48 fourth-, fifth-, and sixth-graders will
'be given free digital organizers as they begin an IS-week program
. atWKU.
'
" ,The NAACPINASA Math, ScienCe and Technology SatnIday
Scholars Academy, which kicks off at 10 a.m. today, will bring
together students from 13 schools and at least four racial grcups
(Hispanic, Bosnian, black and white) to learn each SatnIday. This is
the second year the program has existed at WKU.
The academy began in Baltimore - home to the headquarters for

See SCHOLARS, 3A
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SCHOLARS, from 1A-----~---------
the National Association for the robotics, telescopes and Web
Advancement of Colored sites. They will also take a trip to
People - as a pilot program S'" Flags in Louisville and to a
designed to address concerns regional science fair. The classes.
outlined in the 1998 "Science many of which will be taught by
and Engineering Indicators" college professors, will take
report from the National place at WKU's South Campus.
"One of our goals is to overScience Board.
It sought to offer opportunities come the apprehension about
for minority students in grades going to college." Burke said.
four through six to increase their "It's really cool to be taught by a
knowledge, appreciation and par- college instructor."
ticipation in the areas of math,
CJ. Woods. director of the
science and technology through Office of Diversity Programs.
enrichment activities. After hav- said the Saturday Academy will
ing much success in Marylan~ it benefit both the college and the
was expanded to Kentucky,
children involved in the program.
One of the academy's
"This is showing that Western
founders. John.Johnson. is from is progressive and proactive in
Franklin and pushed to have the seeking OUt programs and majors

idea brought to the state.
"We show them how math and
science basically apply to everything in life:' said Monica Burke.
assistant director of WKU' s
Office of Diversity Programs.
"We are taking all of our effort to
make it fun."
The children will learn about

than 40 pupils will return this
"You get a student in¥olved in
year. Studies involved with the science, math arid technology
program show that the pupils are early, they may carry that with,
more interested in science and them through high school and
math than before they started the college,~ Woods.said. "The foundation is there." _-__
academy.

that traditionally minorities have
not been strong in or seen as
viable career opportunities:"
Woods said. "Hopefully. seeing
this. they will see that we are nying to address the long-term
needs of our minority popula-

tion.""
Twenty of last year's more
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MEAGER: Western plagued by disadvantages in recruitment),;;/
CONTINUED FROM FROMl PAGE

graduate students.
Kentucky's research universities can
offer better incentives, such as more
assistantships. to black students, Gray
said. Those schools also offer doclomte
programs while Western does not.
Gray said students who are seeking
doctorates usually prefer to do so at ,he
same college where they get their master's.
In the end. most of Western's black

Sherron Jackson, interim vice president
for finance at the CPE.
"You can't provide business and
industry a diverse population of which
to choose from if you are not recruhing
them into graduate school," Jackson
said,
Howard Bailey, dean of Student
Life, said graduate degrees can increase
the income of their holders,
graduate students are· public school
"If you're going to move any significant portion of a race into the middle teachers trying to update their teacher
class, h0\,Vcver you define middle class, certification, Gray said. He said he'd
they're going to have to have advanced like mocj;! blacks enrolled in all graduate
progmms.
degrees," Bailey said,
But Johnson said more needs to be
Graduate school can also propel
blacks from student to teacher, Jackson done for black graduate students
said. These teachers may eventually fill already on the Hill.
Western's minority support groups
the dlversity gaps at universities.
But on the recruiting end, some say are geared more. to undergraduates.
Western is at a disadvantage - some- Johnson said. She's working with Gray
I times
losing to bigger. wealthier to develop ways to help black graduate
students adjust to campus, but there
schools,
"I think what happened was that aren't any definite plans at this time.
The lack of black graduate students
along the way, the competition became
from Kentucky is more than a problem
much greater," Gray said.
. In recent years, Kentucky schools of diversity, Jackson said.
v~;~,~:~""'~:..,Jor the same black .. " All sta~· ~y~~ities .._in., Kentucky

"Any contact that we get on
the part of a minority student, we certainly follow that
through,"
- Elmer Gray
dun of Craduat4 Studltt
must meet six of eight goals outlined in
the Kentucky Plan for Equal
Opportunity, If schools do not comply
with the Kentucky Plan, they become
ineligible for new academic pro~,
Jackson said.
Western meets six of the Kentucky
Plan's goals, but it does not meet the
requirement for recruiting in-state black
students into graduate programs.
Affinnative action is not wed for
admissions into graduate programs at
Western, Gray said, Instead,·networking
efforts are launched to lure black students ..
Recruiters pitch Western', graduate
programs at college career days
throughout Kentucky, Gray said. His
office. gets

dents about to graduate, and it stays in
touch with Tennessee State and
Kentucky State, both historically black
universities.
"Any contact that we get on the part
of a minority student, we certainly follow that through," Gray said.
And there is the Minority
Assistantship,Program,
Gray said MAP is available to black
graduate students who are residents of
Kentucky, Students with assisiantships
work for the university and get reduced
tuition.
Western had as many as 25 MAP stu·
dents per semester in the early 199Os,
Gray said, This year, that number has
dwindled down to one.
Gray said correnrevents are playing
a role in the decline, The law school
admisslons policy at the University of
Michigan, which uses race as a factor in
choosing students, will be placed before
the United States Supreme Court this

tant law professor at Northern

Kenillc~ ';.'; I

Un~~\~~ludes the possible demi~ ~~1
MAP, Gray said.

...

\

jL . , .\

The Supreme ,!furt's decision ~U· :'1!~
likely be close, soia Hbuh, a 1996 lo.w
school gradQate of the UniversitY
Michigan.
The intenslve recruiting efforU
programs never found Johilson.
She said she made the

of

with Western, then
before enrolling, She
would be more black

classes because
versity.

.

She admits her

wrong.

~.

.

Johnson said she
.
black student in her high'8CIiOOI
Her next stop will be a~
gram - a div.,.e doi;tora1, J'I'OI
though she's not exactly stilt Where
may be,
' ...
"Third time', .. cbimJ." lolibs<ill>'~~j

is ruled uncon- said.
broad ramthe :, Reach'
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WKU working to attract blacks
!

.

Western hosts open house in view of
in9,r~asing African-American enrollment

I'l/~~~.e?OLEY

FEB 0 1 200~

Jdoole7@bgdaUyne1n.romf1SJ.Jl76

Black enrollment in Kentucky colleges and uni·
venities is increasing. and Western Kentucky Univenity is: woiking hard 10 aUrael its share of Ihal

. group.

"We're really doing

.1

lot of things designed to

. dfaw these students in and show them wha( Western

has to offer," said Adrien Deloach, We~tem's direclor of minority recruitmellt. "for )'e..m. gelting
young African-Americans to matriculate into colleges was vcry difficult. but it's now (lne of our
fa~te ... t-growjng populations:'
Black students made up 7.8 percent of Western's
population last fall, wi\hjust over 1,400studenls oul
of a Intal of 18,000 undergruduates. DeLoach said.
That's a 54.4 percent increase in black students
since 1998. while the overoll student body ha~ grm\ll
by only 17.3 percent in that time.
Th ..t trend has continued statewide over the past

Je('ude. <leconJing 10 ~lali~tks from the Southern
Regional &Iucation Board Web site.
Our' .... hat lime. enrollment at Kentucky's colleges ~I uni\'crsitics grew hy .12 percent. aoout
5,8{)(} students. But blao.:k enrollment grew hy 2.700

See WKU, 5A
Howard Bailey (ri9hl), dean of Student Affairs at
Westem Kentucky UnIVersity, talks 10 parents durtng
a session al Saturday's Minority Student Recruitment
Dayal WKV's OOwning University Cenler.
Clinton 1~",is/Do;IyNtwJ
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Whitehead wa't very interested in West- sollle of them, no one in their family has
students-2J.9 percent -over that period,
em's sports facilities and studio class- gone before, and so breaking the fce is
while enrollment by whites actually
rooms.
very important."
decte."\SCd by 1,7 percent.
Through the mentoring group, the
"As eruoUment has been growing, the
'Thex.. have a lofof really greal facilities
here;' he said. "I still haven't made up my women help stress the importance of edu·
nwnber of minority students we have has
mind where I'm going, but this is definite- cation for future success, Hall said.
been outpacing the total growth,"
ly sonlCthiog to think about."
"If you tmin a child in the way they
DeLoach said. "I think that's partly due to
While the program is geared loward should go when they're young, they'll
. ourefforts to reach more minority students
juniors and seniors like Whitehead, black neverdeparl from it," she said. ''Ihat's OUt
,and partly because of the increased
students of all ages are welcome to attend philorophy."
; ~is 00 education in the minority
and learn about the university.
Black Western students were also on
community."
, Saturday, more than 300 black high
"I've been cncouraging teachers, coun· hand at the event to offer insight topotenselon:. parents 10 bring all their kids here, tial freshmen about the experiences of a
: school students, parents, counselors,
whether they're seniors. juniOB, freshmen minority student at the university,
reachers and others gathered at Downing
, University Center for an introduction 10
or even in junior high," DeLoach saki. "I
Crystal Kerney, a Junior from Fulton,
Western, including campus lours. inforwant them to understand that )'OU howe to s,'1id the biggest b.arrier for many black stuplM for the futw'C, and college should be a dents on campus is a fear of not filling in,
mation on admissions and scholarships
something that the university's Office of
and other activities.
part of that"
''This is something we do every day 10
Introducing .students to the idea of Diversity Progmms helps to alleviate with
Show these people what we have 10 offer
going to college al an e.arly age is an programs such as the Black Student
here," Deloach said. "So many people
important part of m..1king sure they wind Alliance.
"[0 those places. you don', have to be
have 00 idea what a great campus and
up there, AlIcia Carr said.
facilities Western has, and this is out Hundreds of prospective mInority siudents make theIr way I~~~~~~~:~:r~,
Carr and Mnrccline Hall, both of Bowl- afraid that you're going to be the only
Ing Univsrsity Cenlsr on Saturday during Minority Student F
ehance to let !hem know."
ing Green, work wima mentoring group at black person in the room, so it creates a
Roger Whitehead, a high school junior ing staying dose 10 home to attend Mem- when I came up here loday, but everything their church and chaperoned a group of comfort zone," Kerney said. "I've met so
from Memphis. l'enn .. was just one of the phis Stale University, but that he was I've seen ha~ been really nice." he said. "I students from the group to the program.
many great people through those pr0"We want them (0 be exposed to the grams, and then that gave me confidence
many students Deloach spoke to over the unpressed and swprised by what he found wasn't really expecting so much stuff to he
course of the day,
idea of college, because that can be a new to try out other programs that I might not
at Western.
here."
.
Whilehead said he i~ strongly considerA football player and an aspiring artist, thing for a lot of !hem," Carr said, "Por have otherwise,'
"I really didn't know that much about it
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MIranda P_/Ooi/y-.
Westem Kentucky University prolessor Lou Ann Crouther reads the
definition of "racism," along with "prejucUce" and "discrimination," to
a small group 01 students in attendance at the "Bridging the Gap"
forum on race relations Monday night at Oo~ing University Center.

....

Students, faculty
talk race at WKU
~y JASON DOOLEY

applied indiscriminaIely and em>oeously.
About 30 Western Kentucky
"What we'", trying to shOl" is
University students and faculty that evetyooe thinks differentIy,"
members gathered Monday night he said. "So when people make
for a race relations forum called
"Bridging the Gap" as p3rt of the st:llemeots like 'All black people
university's ongoing celebration do this' or 'All white people do
of Black Histo!), Month.
that,' they'", really being unfair,"
The program is one of IDallY
In a format like the one used
campus programs dedicated to Monday, in which questions were
exploring Western's diversity, said subrnined through a. modeIator,
Brandy White, a Louisville senior the anonymity granted to those
who participated.
"I strongly feel that there's a asking questions can allow more
spirit here of cooperation." White candor, Miles said.
said. "There are a lot of orgaoiza"'ve been involved in these
tions within the campus that try to . types of programs since the late
encourage diversity on campus, 198Os," he said. ''This is a really
and all the students are vety toler- good format to help people come
ant of each other,"
together and learn about each
The Black Student Association. 0Ibet:"
which sponsored Monday's event,
Western junior Laura Chinn of
is one of those groups, working "-~'---viIle __ ,~ she thinks most_ ,
with all races of students to help """"""'"
~
no
foster understanding, she said.
em's worlc at encouraging diversiCw:rently, the BSA is worlcing ty and cooperation has been Iatgewith various Greek OJ:g3Dizations ly snccessful.
to help the traditionally white or
., have seen some situations '
black fraternities and sororities ~ it hasn't wod<ed as well as it
interact more closely, White said. could have, but it's a continual
'T m a member of Delta Sigma
Theta, which is one of the tradi- process." she said. " think we have a
tionally black sororities here, and good campus spirit ovetall"
for a long time, we haven't really
Oriun, who is white, attended
been that closely involved with the the forutn Monday with two other
white fraternities," she said. "But WOOleI1, one of whom is black and
we'", worlriug to change that," " the other, multii'acial. she said.
TomMiles, associate direetorof
., ibink that shows that a lot of
Residence Life at Westem; led the students on this campus interMonday night's forum, in whiCh act with people of other raceS and
blacks and whites asked questions
of the other race. He said such ed!nicities, and that's a vety good
events can help foster nnderstand- thing." Chinn said. ., ibink we'",
ing by showing that stereotypes headed in the right direetion. ,and
and generalizations. are often we have a good goal to wodi: foe"
The Daily News
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Past,
future
focus
of talk
By COUR1NEY CRAIG
The Daily News
After more than three weeks of
studying the impact of black culture, Parker-Bennett-Curry Elementary School students got a little local history Wedttesday. as
well as a look at their future.
In an assembly honoring Black
History Month. fourth- and fifthgraders heard about the historic
Shake Rag area from local foLl(100ist Maxine Ray. In honor of their
future. Tracey Williams of Western
Kentucky University's Office of
Diversity Programs talked about
the importance of preparing for
college at a young age.
Backed by posters containing
pictures and stories about religion.
schooL family life and work in
Shake Rag, Ray described her segregated childhood and what life
was like in High Street School. a
school for black children in Bowling Green that closed shortly after
integration in the 19605.
Taking questions from her
audience. Ray described how segregation was a way of life back
then, but said she got a good education nonetheless.
"I had some ancestors that

!

!

Miranda Pederson/ Deify News

.

Tracey Williams, director of the project called Activating Interest in Minority Students at Western Kentucky University, talks with Parker-Sennett-Curry Elementary School students Wednesday about the
importance of education as part of Slack History Month at the school.

were so high on education that
they wanted us to learn." she said.
The students heard from
Williams about the Activating
Interest in Minority Students prO::
gram at Western. which aims to
get students thinking about college at an early age. Williams usually gives this presentation to

sixth-graders. who are eligible to
join the program. but used
Wednesday's presentation to
expose Parker-Bennett-Curry students to its benefits early.
"Education is the key to success. and it'll get you through
life.~ Williams said.
Williams asked the students
what they wanted to be when they
grew up. prompting a wide vari-

ety of responses - pediatrician.
veterinarian. teacher. basketball
player.
"All those things you all mentioned require you to go to college," Williams said.
The assembly was the latest in a
series of lessons about black history for Parker-Bennett-Curry students. Anastachzia WinD, 12. said
her class had been discussing
Thurgood Marshall. a former
Supreme Court justice who fought
for civil rights during his tenure.
'Thurgood Marshall helped us
out a lot because without him.
we'd still be' segregated." Anastachzia said.
Classes have been completing
book reports and writing narra-

tives about prominent black citizens in American history. Jordan
Anthony. ll. said he had learned a
lot about Martin Luther King Jr.
"Without Martin Luther King.
people would still think segregation was right.·· Jordan said.
Black history is an important
thing to teach. especially at a
diverse school like Parker-Bennett-Curry. said fifth-grade teacher Robert Lighming.
"It's important to understand
that we all have a role to play in
making the world a better place:'
he said. "We teach the kids that no
matter where they come from.
they can be what they want to be.
Everyone has obstacles, but
everyone can overcome them."
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Black History Month marks 50 years of WKU
integration
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The 50th anniversary of integration at Western Kentucky
University will be commemorated during Black History
Month activities.

Auctions
As WKU reflects on its past, present and future during its
"A Century of Spirit" Centennial celebration, the Office of
National News Diversity Programs and other offices will present numerous
Financial News activities, events and projects to recognize 50 years of
integration on the Hill.

Events

Entertainment
About Us
Archives
Guestbook
Subscribe
Letters to the
Editor

45

Special events include lectures by Pulitzer Prize-winning
columnist Clarence Page and Kentucky author Frank X
Walker, a film series and forums on black history, a
seminar series on African American leadership and the
release of a book commemorating WKU's integration. (The
complete schedule is online at
www.wku.edu/blackhistory.html)
"The '50 Years of Integration' chronicles the storied history
of ordinary individuals whose contributions to WKU are
extraordinary in transforming the face of Western," said
Dr. Monica Burke, associate director of the Office of
Diversity Programs. "The imprint of WKU African American
alumni and students are eclectic and internationally
distinguished. The legacy left by those who struggled 'up
the hill' helped to move WKU from a segregationist
philosophy to an integrationist mentality. The slogan 'The
Spirit Makes the Master' is acknowledged by recognizing
the perseverance of African American faculty, staff and
students whose spirit transformed Western Kentucky
University. "
The inaugural event will be a lecture by Pulitzer
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Prize-winning journalist and columnist Clarence Page at 7
p.m. Feb. 1 at Van Meter Auditorium. Page's column is
syndicated nationally by Tribune Media Services. H.e is a
frequent guest and contributor for several national
television and radio programs.
On Feb. 2, WKU will honor current students who are
excelling in student engagement areas of academics,
athletics, community service, leadership and volunteering.
The African American Student Excellence Banquet will
begin at 6 p.m. at Downing University Center's Cupola
Room.
At 1:30 p.m. on Feb. 28, WKU will dedicate Fort Lytle at
the Old Fort area between Van Meter Hall and Garrett
Conference Center. The old fort area was built by the 12th
Heavy Artillery United States Colored Troops, which served
in Bowling Green for about two years during the Civil War.
As part of the celebration, WKU has published "A
Commemoration of Western's Integration: 1956-2006."
The book includes a pictorial timeline of desegregation and
significant events at Western since 1956; a brief history of
Western's role in desegregation; the history of Jonesville;
personal stories from various black alumni; arid
biographical
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sketches of blacks who have made significant contributions
in their respective fields. All proceeds will go to the Fund
for Excellence, a scholarship fund for African American
students.
And WKU graduate Alice Gatewood-Waddell has created
artwork to commemorate the anniversary. An 18 x 24
poster will be available for purchase with proceeds
benefiting the Fund for Excellence.
The? Years of Integration" events are just part of an
extensive Black History Month celebration at WKU.
Various units at WKU have created an array of
programming that focuses on the intellectual, cultural, and
social accomplishments of African Americans.
Author and poet Frank X Walker will visit on Feb. 2 and 3.
He will speak at 3 p.m. Feb. 2 at WKU's Glasgow Campus,
6:30 p.m. Feb. 2 at the Bowling Green Public Library and
10 a.m. Feb. 3 at WKU's Java City in the Helm Library.
Walker, a native of Danville, is a founding member of the
Affrilachian Poets, editor of "Eclipsing a Nappy New
Millennium" and author of "Affrilachia," a collection of
poems that has been nominated for the Kentucky Public
Librarians' Choice Award. He won the 2004 Lillian Smith
Book Award and is the recipient of a 2005 Lannan Literary
Fellowship. His most recent poetry collections are "Black
Box" and "Buffalo Dance, the Journey of York."
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Here are some of the other events:
African American Student Excellence Banquet, 6 p.m., Feb.
2 at the Downing University Center's Cupola Room.
The Crimson and Cream Ball, Feb. 11 at Knicely
Conference Center, WKU South Campus.
Soul Food Dinner, 5 p.m. Feb. 21 at DUC's Fresh Food
Company.
The History of Gospel Music: The Reason Why We Sing,
6:30 p.m. Feb. 22 at DUC Theatre.
Remembering Our History, 8 p.m. Feb. 23 at DUC Theatre.
Black History Month Banquet, 7 p.m. Feb. 25 at Knicely
Conference Center, WKU South Campus.
Dedication of Fort Lytle, 1:30 p.m. Feb. 28 at the Old Fort
(between Van Meter and Garrett Conference Center).
"I Have a Dream: A Salute to the Life of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr." is on display through Feb. 26 at the Kentucky
Library and Museum.
All rights reserved. Copyright @ 2006 News-Democrat &. Leader. This content may not be archived,
retransmitted, saved in a database, or used for any commercial purpose without the express written
permission of The News-Democrat &. Leader.
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Integration:l
celebrated 1;",f

Diversity sees 50th year on Hill
By BOBBY HARRELL

Herold report...
Margaret Murid'ay's

EducaIion ruling on May 17, 1954
found that segregation was unconstibltionai,

Associate History

h~ad ProfessorJohnHardinsaidAsec~

ond Brown ruling in 1955 made
schools integrate "withaD.deIiber_
Western in the fall of 1956,
ate speed," be said
Schools across the state and
- Don't get ride from anyone else. her mother warned country had been integrating
Munday.
black and white students in.
lf you go to Western.. you. schools Since 1954 or earlier.
may be killed. some members
But Western didn't integrate
of the community told her.
until 1956 because of difficulMunday was the first black ties after the- second Brown rulfemale undergraduate student ing. said Sue Lynn McDani~l.
to attend Western. and bel' associate professor of special
transition was filled with collections at the Kentucky
·apprehension.
L1"rary.
. It had been Munday's dream
Letters written by tben-interto be a Western student since im president Kelly Thompson
she flI'St saw the statue in front show the complications. she said.

was fllied with warnings
when she first attended

a

of Cherry Hall as a child.
" Irene Boyd. a young black
Her father had toldber she'd' ~teacher in Logan County. wrote
never be able to go to Western.. 'to Thompson on Sept. 15. 1955.
but Munday knew that some- about enrolling at Western,
day she would be on the HilL
Thompson wrote back saying
"One day, I'm coming." that he couldn't allow black stushe said,
dents at Western because he was
'.,
Munday and others helped ooly serving as interim president '~.
prepare Western's future stu- while President Paul Gaxrett was
dents for a more diverse stu- ill, McDaniel said. The decision
dent body, and the golden process would need to include a
anniversary of the rocky jour- full-time president.
ney's beginning is being celeA conversation between
brated this month.
Registrar E.H. Canon and
Western is commemorating Lillian Gwnm of Franklin as
itS 50th year of integration along told to Thompson in a letter
with Btack History Month. '. _gives another reason for the
Westtm bas progressed 10 delay, McDaniel,said.
promoting a diverse campus,
Gumm was interested in
but there are ~till ong?ing enrolling, and the letter to
efforts to conUnue SOCIally Thompson said Western was
and academically integrating waiting for Kentucky's anomey
Western.
general to make a decision on
The black student popula- how the state would be affected
tion has increased, 64 percent by the Brown decision.
since 1998. PreSIdent Gary McDaniel said.
Ransdell said.
But Western still bas 'to
make further progress inte- Professors and
grating, Ransdell said. Part of
prejudice
Western's strategic plan is
When Munday came to
focused on increasing black
Western two years after the first
student enrollment. he said.
"It is unfortunate that it Brown ruling,' she said she didtook us 50 years to diversify nOt want to pay attention to the'
tension that was built sturdily
our campus," Ransdell said.
around her.
just wanted an education,"
Western works toward she"Isaid.
Integration
For the most part. Munday
The Brown vs. Board of
SEE 50 TUIS, l"A1iE 7
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YEARS: Enrollment of black students continues to: increase
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caused Ibe".; ~Iy 'mponse to !he vioIatIoo.., '
flIClally grow beyondiny y....
The plan outlines ,!>bjectives
and mature," Balley said
: aimed at integrating 'Kentucky
according to the CPB
Efforts to Integ'rate' , colleges.
Web site. Some of !he objectives
.;.,'
continUe
, Include Inaeasing blllCk slUdent
Western's lntegrilti6n' prob- enroUment and mainlng in-state
leins wOl'sened as ttiey went into blacksrudents.
the 'SOsuntil theCOUnciJ on PostAbout 951 black studentl
< - - ' - Ed
• , . - A In enroUed at Western in 1980, then
~ ........ ,
ucanon s"'W""'"' •
acrordIng to a P<l>. 12, 1981, ~~~~: /1~1~ ~~
issue of the Courier-Jowna1. .
enro.Hed in 2(x», according to the
The U.S. Department of
Education's Office of Civil Office of Diversity prog::num.
Records from the '50s to the
~r.::..:;,,::~~&~%~,r:A~ late '70s were difficult to ob<aIn
of 1964 by not completely elimi. because computer recon:Js don't
nating.aI1 of the rmmants of seg- exist before 1980, said Doug'
regation from its colleges atKl Kimbler, research coordinator at
universities, according to the the Office of Institutional
CPE Web s i t e . '
RpseaiclI.

'1t

The Kentucky :Council
Higher EdUcation created

campus, but there are still more
goats to reach.
.
Frankfort seruor Fahh~Hood.
president of the Black Student
AIliIll1OO, sees Western 'as being
Integrated academically, but
divided socially.
. ,WhIle groups such as ~
Campus ActivitY Bolrd art"
.
bringing more students together,
wbite and black studeoo ,till
party &tparately, Hood said.
. Hood said Western does its
part to· promote diversity, but
admInistratOlli need to do moro.
The Office of Diversity
Programs can also help unify
students, said Louisville senior
Terrance Harris, 8 former presi.
dent of the BSA. But mOst pro-

o~~;;~~;~b:~~if.jR~p~le
don't know What the ODP is
or Plat it
students of

,grate, HocJSAid.
Despite most fraternities and
sororities being predominately

. white or black. theit·s a Certain
'iun~t, 6f·rfspec.t !'<tWeenfra:
tellllties ao~·"'rorities,.oo '.,M
I. . ~c:stetn s black ~mlti~1
'~di andif~~ddIlstriV- ,
;IlIgAito . versFu!:U='~blSJ!k ....... ; .
vm u. a _ ~uor
'
:
from GoodlelSv,lIe, Tenn., has
been a member of. the predoml·
nantly white Sigma Alpha
Bps'1 fra . . .,-_.
I. on
teffilty smce U.IC spnng
ofbis freshman Y":;I k de
. Even though a ac stu nt
had been an SAB before hin\
FutreD said some SARs weren't
sure if they shquJd let him pledge.
But a group of SABs liked
. FutreD and helped hiin become a

''It makes it easier for other
African-Americans to get in,"
FutreD said.
Shelbyville senior Chucky
Heath betaJ116 .. president of.the
histori~ly black PhI Be13Slgma
fraternity last year after joining
his sophomore year. Heath. who
is. white, Xaid his friends In
Florida we: surprised when he
r"'tjoined, but they got overit.
''They just accept it for what
,'t ',s " Heath s..·d
.
•
.
Students are aiming to achieve
more diven;lty In.the future.
Hood said she hopes that
Western can continue to
diversify and strive towards
further equality,
"Let's hope it does not lake

.,

'.

another 50 years to unify it,"
said.

.. ____ J
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Kel1hicky
com
------Posted on Wed, Oct. 11, 2006

Estimated black enrollment on Kentucky's public campuses
SOURCE: KENTUCKY COUNCIL ON POSTSECONDARY EOUCATION

Preliminary figures show a 3.4 percent drop overall in the number of black students enrolled this fall at Kentucky's public
universities and community and technical colleges. That figure will almost certainly change when the Kentucky Community and

Technical College System gains another 20,000 to 22,000 students this fall as a new eight-week short term begins.
Fall Fall
2005 2006 % actual est. chg.
Eastern Kentucky University

First-time black freshmen 120 121 0.8
Total black enrollment 711 618 -1.31
Total enrollment 16,219 15,775 -2.7
Kentucky State University

First-time black freshmen 320493 54.1
Total black enrollment 1,424 1,580 11.0
Total enrollment 2,386 2,500 4.8
Morehead State University

First-time black freshmen 80 60 -25.0
Total black enrollment 285 289 1.4
Total enrollment 9,062 9,102 0.4
Murray State University

First time black freshmen 70 74 5.7
Total black enrollment 604 605 0.2
Total enrollment 10,274 10,320 0.4
Northern Kentucky University

First-time black freshmen 96 113 17.7
Total black enrollment 665 692 4.1
Total enrollment 14,025 14,6764.6
University of Kentucky

First-time black freshmen 111 293 164.0
Total black enrollment 1,301 1,3927.0
Total enrollment 26,439 27,240 3.0
University of Louisville

First-time freshmen 291 265 -8.9
Total black enrollment 2,496 2,400 -3.8
Total enrollment 21,76021,9140.7
Western Kentucky University

First-time freshmen 32445440.1
Total black enrollment 1,591 1,678 5.5
Total enrollment 18,645 18,685 0.2
Total universities

First-time freshmen 1,412 1,873 32.6
Total black enrollment 9,0779,2541.9
Total enrollment 118,810 120,212 1.2
Kentucky Community and Technical College System (projected)
First-time black freshmen 882 896 1.6
Total black enrollment 6,268 5,570 -11.1
Total enrollment 84,931 68,515 19.3
Total public institutions

First-time black freshmen 2,294 2,769 20.7
Total black enrollment 15,345 14,824 -3.4
Total enrollment 203,741 188,727 -7.4

Q

2006 Lt:xington Herald·Leader and wire service sources. All Righ[S Reserved.
hrrp:/lwww.kenrucky.com
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First blacks be
By BRIAN WHITE
The Daily New5
Forthe fi~t 50 ye.m; ofWes!em
Il Kentud,}' University's histOf)'. the
U' only blacks on campus were jani-

o

1015, !I11iU5 ;Iud other senice staff.

Kenlud;y law pre\'ented blacks
from bc<:oming students, and
long-standing prejudices stopped
them from Inking on the lx:-tter
jobs on campus.
It \\3S not until 1956 that the
finl black students enrolled at
Western. and so the school's centennial coincides with its 50th
unni\"Crsary of desegregation. And
~ it wasn't until 1%5 !hat a black
'-J got a non~ustodial job, and 1966
that the school hired a black professor.
During the past half century.
there has been uIliteady progress
in making bi"cks a part of campus
life. said Western history professor 101m Hanlin. who Vorote an
article on desegregation on campus in a booklet on the 50th
anniversary produced by the
school's office of diversity pro- jobs. Roland Bland, for whom a
city park is named, worked as a
gnm<.
In 1904. two years before tminer ....ith the football team in
Western opened, the Kentucky the 1921h, but wasn'l allowed to
General Assembly passed a law have the title of cOO{;h.
making it illegal for public and
By the 1950'S, a few Kentucky
prh-,He so;bools to offer I;:!asses to schools had opened their doors to
blacks and whites. The measure, black students in response to [awwhich I;:ame to be knO'.\lI as the suits and a minor amendment to
Day Law, was passed after legis- the Day Law in 1950, Hardin
. lator Carl Day saw two students wrote_ The University of Kenhe thought were of different roces tucky admitted black ~tudents in
hugging at the private Berea Col- 1949, Bellarmine Uniwrsity in
lege, Hardin ....wte in the bookie!. 1950 and Paducah Junior College
The law was upheld by the in 1953.
U.S. Supreme Court in 1908. and
Desegregation didn't come at
segregation was the law of the Western until two yean; after the
state for the next fourd«:atles.
Supreme Court IUled that separate
There were few options for learning institutions violated the
black students, Hardin said in an 14th Amendment in 1954 in the
interview last month. Schools for Brown Y. Board of Education
blacks were limited to the State 1:,1SC. The first two black students
Nonnal School for Colored Per- to enroll, Margaret Munday and
sons. now Kentud.,. State Uni- John E. Johns, did so in 1956,
versity; a Baptist college in Hardin said.
Louisville that's now Simmons
The first black non-cmtodial
College, and Louis\·ilIe Munici· staff member, Susan Crabtree,
pal College.
was hired as a secretal)' in the
"If you were blil(:k, rou either Extension and Field Services
went to the segregated iIl$litutions Office in 1%5, and the rust black
or left the ~Iate:' Hardin said
professors, John Beck in the
At Western, the only blackpoo- Department of Human Relations
pie were those who cleaned the and Mable AndersOn in the
so;hool's buildings.
Department of Elemental)' Edu"Blacl:s working on Western's cation, were hired in 1966.
I;:ampus were limited to ~ub
Although the school opened
servient roles," Hardin said.
classrooms to black students, in
A few found slightly beller the early yean; of desegregation,

J

~

;-,
~.

-

they weren't allowed to li\'<: in
Western's residence halls, Hardin

""~
'1f blacks came 10 campus,
they could not stay O!l campus,
they had to th-e in to'.\lI," Hardin
said.
When Howard Bailey was
accepted to Western in 1966, he
applied for housing, but was sent
a letter SJ}ing the school had IUn
oot of beds. The housing applicalion asked students' race, said
Bailey, who is now Western's
associate vice president for student affairs and de\'eiopmenl
Bailey's father told him,
"You're either going to liVe on
campus or roo're going to go
somewhere else," Bailey said
When they arrived in the fall, his
dad .....-as able to get him into a
d~.

Eventually, race was no longer
allowed to be asked on housing
applications. But there were ways
around that, said Bailey, who
worked as an assistant resideoce
hall director while fmi.;h.ing his
bachelor'S degree in history and
teaching in 1970.
"House mothers would not
assign students until they
showed up," he said. If a black
student arrived, a B would be
written ne>:t to their name and
they wouldn't get a roommate
until another black student

African American students at WKU*
Fall year

Undergraduate
Enrollment

Enrollment

Graduate

Total Enrollment
African·American

Total Enrollment
all students

student percentage

2004

1,388

91

1,479

18.485

8.00%

African·Americ::m

2003

1,369

84

1,453

18,380

7,91%

2002

1,276

1,000

1,376

17,811

7.73%

2001

1,161

93

1,254

16,552

7.58%

2000

1,021

90

1,111

15,481

7.18%

1999

996

86

1,086

15,114

7.16%

1998

909

62

9il

14,866

6.53%

1997

870

58

928

14,543

6.38%

1996

885

64

949

14,613

6.49%

"

1995

836

72

908

" 14,675

6J9%

1994

805

68

873

14,728

5.93%

1993

852

63

915

- 15,271

.-,. .: '5.99%

1992

811

70

881

1991

805

46

851

715

56

771

723

90

813

1990
1988

"

1986

693

1980

849

93
,

"

"

102

"'All data obtamedfrom NeBS IPEDS webstte.

Degrees conferred
upon African American
students at WKU*

Year
Conferred

"

"

"""

"

5.63%

15,653
""

"

"

"

15,675

"

5.43% "

15,170

5.08%

14,056

5.78%

786

12,203

951

13,284, '

6.44%

.

"

7,16%

1
From Page

Ransdell tries to address students' worries
students whe gather at the denns
, at the bettem ef the hill.
. "There are people (on campUs)
who den't even ge here that keep
us up," saidMcNeil, whe is aresident assistant at Keen Hall. "A let

,

'

pIe are saying we are il} need, why
spend these dellars en semething

frivolous?"

But Ran.sdellsaid that meney
in one divi.sien is, different frem
the meney in anether divisien;
more stuff goes on at the _bottom and each divisien has its ewn misefthe hill tb.ari. the tep efthe hill." sion statement.
Beth Ransdell and vice presi"One ef the reasens yeu may
dent,ef student affairs and campus have come here is because ef hew
services Gene Tice, whe sat en the this campus looks;' he .said in
panel, said they were net aware ef respollse. "People have their bud... these isSU"s~llc,naiane\voulcl gets, and 1 can't tell facilities manneed to talk te the pelice more, agement te relinquish their funds
because if peeple are iln campus te financial aid because students
whe den't ge te the university, (arein) need. 1 knew that's harsh,
they den't need te be en campus. but seme meney is restricted te
"The exchange between the use en specific things.
panel ef Westem adlrrinistraters'
"And eur aesthetics is just as
and students was in, the Mass impertant as a micrescepe."
Media and Technelegy Hall audiAmeng talksef retentien ef
terium.Ferthe pastfeuryears, the first-year minerity students and
ferum has been an eppertunity fer motivating students to continue
students and administraters te dis- their educatien beyend Bowling
cuss issues. at Western. Green Ce=unity Cellege at
"There has te be an exchange WKU were questiens frem stu, like this mere frequently," said Dr. ' dents en the state budget cuts.'
"We are aware ef the cuts. and
Richard Miller, vice president ef
. academic affairs. "There are we want to knew what we can
issues we just den't knew abeut. do," .said sephemere Gretchen
Lynum ef Bewling Green. "A let
I But once ~e know, it's incumbent
ef programs are beingdrepped."
I upon the university te do someRansdell answered; "raise hell
I thing about it."
Students alse questiened why' and den't apolegize fer it.
se much is spent en keeping the . "If yeu sit back quietly, that
campus attractive while there's a gives the impression we've
need for mere financial assistance abserbed these cuts withno probfer minerity students en campus .. lem," he said. "Students need te
A student pointed eut that malee neise. These cuts will make
$230,000 was spent en .statues .a 'difference in enrollment and
pregrams we effer ... peeple
, around campus.
:'1 leek at these things as a nen- won't be here because of these
necessity," said sephemere Brit- cuts.
"That's serious."
tany Parker ef Leuisville. "If peo-
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The accolades for Western Kentucky University's basketball
program keep pouring in.
The Hilltoppers' run to the Sweet 16 of the NCAA Tournament
and Ty Rogers' buzzer-beater against Drake have reinvigorated
one of the most storied programs in the history of college
basketball.
Now, one of the best basketball players ever is singing the praises
ofWKU.
Writing in his blog at the Los Angeles Times website, Kareern
Abdul-Jabbar gives Western Kentucky high marks, not just for its
recent success but for its efforts in integrating college basketball
40 years ago. He also recalls a pair of former Princeton standouts
- Dwight and Greg Smith.
Abdul-Jabbar was a teammate of Greg's on the Milwaukee Bucks'
NBA championship squad. The former Lew Alcindor is probably
best known for his college days at UCLA and his pro run with the
Los Angeles Lakers.
Abdul-Jabbar gave WKU high marks "because Western Kentucky
did an exceptional job in speeding up the integration of college
basketball and hasn't been given a lot of credit for it: Although
I'm a Bruin in heart and soul, I was rather tom while watching this
game. Western Kentucky is my oldest son, Kareem Jr.'s, alma

)f2

4114/2008 9:23 AM
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mater.
"Another connection I have to WKU is alumni Greg Smith, who
was my teammate on the Milwaukee Bucks for two years and the
starting forward on our 1970-71 World Championship team. Greg
was also a really good friend and my buddy on road trips, where
we got to indulge our movie addiction.
"But my feelings for Western Kentucky go back even further,"
Abdul-Jabbar added. "Western Kentucky was the forefront of the
fight to integrate college basketball in the 1960s and early '70s.
While head coach at WKU, Coach John Oldham (who took over
for previous head coach E.A. Diddle in 1964) dealt with some
very ugly situations while the transition took place, and he has not
been recognized for his courageous stand.
"For his part, Coach Diddle had recruited Clem Haskins and
Dwight Smith in 1963. Coach Oldham continued that legacy,
recruiting black players and eventually starting five African
Americans on the WKU team - and staying the course in _spite of
criticism from some of the fans and faculty. Along the way, he
coached his team to four NCAA appearances and probably would
have made it to the finals in 1966 if a very controversial call
hadn't cost them ... in the NCAA Tournament. In 1967, Clem
Haskins broke his wrist, which kept WKU from being at full
strength for the season.
·'Nonetheless, college peeps owe WKU a tip of the hat for the
positive changes it helped to promote."

4114/2008 9:23 A1
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From Page 1A

WKU: Increased diversity due to many factors
because without that, the education process has some holes in it,"

campus, sludents from a diverse
background .are not going to feel

attract students," he said. '''". I admissions, said there are many
think we're really _super-sensitive recrujtel~ who work to build rela-

said Dean Kahler, associate vice comfortable," he, said. "We have to llleeting tlle needs of all stu- tionships with minodties and visit
been successful in our outreach dents. Weliy to treat each individ- high schools to expose Ulem to
and ... havedevelol?"d a reputation u~ uniquely, and ~ru~e for thep1, what Western's all ahout; And

president for enrollment management.
Kahler said while' there are
many. programs 'targeted at

of being welcornmg to diverse
populations."
.
:

tor has led to the increase. .
Rather, he attribu.tes. the succes. s
to the reputation built by years of
ed.ucators -working toward one
goal-a student wouldn't come to
a campus, he said, if they didn't
feel welcomed orsee programs to
meet their educational needs.
. As diversity has continued .to
grow, Kahler said more minorities
see themselves fitting into the
campus atmosphere. The number
of first-time intematiollal freshrilen is upA2 percent, according to
tlle university's prelimillaryreport.
"If we don't have a diverse

Day twice~ year, targeting minority slu.den. ts and fealtuing tlle. S. te.p
Show put on by black fratemities
and sororitie:s', as well as peliOI:mances by.the Amazing TOiles of
Joy, Kahlersaid.TIlis year, atten. dance at the event was at its largest
ever.
.
. There are also scholarships taJ;geted at enhancing diversity on
campus, and Kahler atttibutes pat1
of the growth to the open houses
held in more diverse populations
such as Louisville or I:Iopkinsville.
"We. want t.o bling a. taste of
WKU into that region and try to

atld that gDe!' a long ,vay."
Richard . Miller, chief diversity

whiJetlle department didn't necessatily change its method of recruit-

for academic affair~,said forblack

ment, he said tlmt after years of

enhanpillg dIversity. no single fac~ . The·university ,losts a Preview officer and ass'?Ciate'vice president· ment -to increase minority enroll-.
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students, West~l11 is a -"very COIll- hard work, the word is getting out.
.foi1ableequcational environment,"
"We did a loi of tllings we've
atld added that minorities are not
just looking at tlle social adVatltages but the quality ofeducationaI programs.
..
He said there is a focus on the
faculty's engagement with sludents and the OPPOltunilies to travel abroad ..
"r think.it reflects tlle institu-

always done, but we did tllem better and more efficiently in tenus of ,

making fuore connections with
people ..." he said.

•

..

(.'Once you can get a _student on
campus, it almost sells itself. We

".

hear people say all tlle time, 'We

can really see ourselves being a
part of this university.'Minority

tion's effectiveness in ~tablishing recruitment is just_~·subset of any
that we are a welcoming COD1llm- other recruitment, and that .has
always been to get people on camnity;" he said.
'
ScotL 'Gordon, director of pus and make the connectioll."
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